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WITHIN A PHYLOGENETIC FRAM EWORK 
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A melhod is presented 10 derive an operational phenctic species concept for the Hebe
Joma cr1m11/i11iforme complex in northwestern Europe. The complex was found 10 

consist of at least 22 biological spc.-cie~ (in1ercompa1ibility groups: ICGs). Almost 
none of these biological species could be recognised unambiguously by morpholog
ical criteria. It is lherefore necessary to base a phcnetic species concept on combina
tions of biological species. However, such species delimitation must be perfom1cd 
within an explicitly phylogenetic context. It is crucial therefore to have a reliable 
estimate of the phylogeny of 22 biological species in that complex. Based on two 
nuclear sequences. we present a best estimate of the phylogeny of biological species 
within the complex. Using this phylogeny. on lhc basis of strict monophyly only two 
spccici, can be morphologically recognised among 22 biological species. Relaxing the 
criterion of monophyly and allowing paraphyletic groupings of biological species as 
phenetic species would result in the recognition of three phcnctic species. A tree. with 
the five ICGs of the previously defined morphospecies H. cr11s111/ir,iforme ( I. 2. 3. 
4 and 5) constrained as a monophyletic group. can not be rejected. This constrained 
tree. together with the relaxed criterioon that allows for paraphyletic groupings of 
biological species. leads 10 lhe recognition of four phcnctic species. viz. H. cr11s111-
/ir,iform~. H. lrelodes. H. incarnmu/11111 and H. velmipes. These phenetic species are 
d~ribed and a key is provided. Other taxon names are briefly discussed. The very 
limited ability 10 translate a biological species concept into an operational phcnetic 
species concept is explained by the lack of qualitative characters and the plasticity 
of quantitative char.icters. Recency of common evolutionary history is also a major 
factor. lntercompatibility tests and DNA based phylogenies indicate that most bio
logical species are very closely related and hence provide suppon for the claim that 
correspondence between a biological species concept and a phenetic species concept 
in the H. cr11s111/iniforme complex is not likely to be fonhcoming. In an Appendix 
morphological descriptions are provided of lhc 22 ICGs. 

Among the various genera of the Agaricales the genus Nebeloma (Fr.) Kumm. has often 
been regarded as taxonomically difficult. The status of a number of described species 
is uncertain, and taxonomic controversies abound. This somewhat frustrating situation 
has been eloquently described by Favre (1960): " II n'est pas de genre ou la taxonomic 
des especes soit plus embrouillee. C'est un veritable chaos. Meme pour les especes 
les plus repanducs le dcsaccord regne entre les mycologues. Place dans la necessite de 
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parler des hebelomes ( ... ),je me trouve dans le plus grand embarras:· Within 1he genus 
the complex oftaxa around H . crmw li11ifor111e ( Bul l.) Quel. ha~ been particularly prob
lematic. For the purpose of this paper that species complex is operationally described 
as follows: Very small to large mushrooms. Pilcus viscid. ranging from white 10 dark 
reddish brown. but often with a paler margin. Cortina absent. Lamellae clay-brown. 
often exuding drops of water (' lamellae weeping'). Stipe shorter to (much) longer 
than pileus diameter, white fibrillosc. wi th a pntinose to fiocculosc apex. Spore pri nt 
clay-brown. Spores ornamented. Cheilocystidia cylindrical to clavatc to (sub)capitatc. 
thin-walled, but ometimes with thickened wall i n the median or upper part. hyaline. 
Pleurocystidia absent. Ectomycorrhizal with a very wide range of trees. under a large 
range of ecological conditions. 

In the framework of a study on species and speciation in the H. cr11s111li11ijor111e com
plex (Aanen & Kuyper. 1999: A anen et al.. 2000a. 200 1) the question about an optimal 
taxonomy was also addressed. However. an optimal taxonomy can only be defined in 
relation to species concepts (Levin. 2000). Discus ions on specie concepts arc as old 
as the taxonomic practice. Even a classification of the various k inds of species con
cepts is l iable to heated debate, because the terms for the various concepts have as much 
an ideological as an explanatory function. For the purpo e of this paper we recognise two 
classes of species concepts. vit.. the mechanistic and non-mechanistic or historical spe
cies concepL~. M echanistic species concepts. o ften taken together under the denominator 
biological species concept, are based on the various processes and mechanisms by which 
specie originate ( peciate) or by which they cohere. Mechani m of speciation relate 10 

the origin of reproductive isolation related to the origin of genetic divergence (incompat
ibility fi rst or divergence fi rst: Aanen et al.. 2000b). and mechani m of cohesion refer 
to genetic and ecological mechanisms that allow interbreeding w ithin that species and 
simultaneously prevent breeding wi th members of different species. Among the non
mechanistic species concepts. which consider pallcm instead of procc s. two concept 
have auracted much attention. viz. a phylogenetic concept. which emphasises mono
phyly of all the members of the species, and a phenetic concept. which emphasise 
morphology. 

Each of the three specie concepts has been appl ied to the H. crus111li11ifor111e complex. 
Aanen & Kuyper ( 1999) studied intercompatibi l i ty groups (ICGs) and arrived at the 
conclu ion that at least 20 different ICGs ('biological species') could be recogni eel. 
However. a subsequent analysi of a ub ct of these isolate showed that intcrcompat
ibility wa not a quali tative character ('all or nothing'). but that degree of compatibil ity 
could be recogni ed. One i olate turned even out to be fu lly compatible with members 
of 2 ICGs. which were otherw ise incompatible (Aanen et al., 2000b). Apparently. inter
compatibil ity may be a plesiomorphous charac ter and the mechanistic species concept 
does not always allow to determine unambiguously to which species a certain fungus 
belongs. The ICGs were subsequently subjected to a phylogenetic analysis. based on 
sequence data of the internal transcribed spacers (Aanen et al.. 2000a). This phyloge
netic: analysis also showed that ICGs did not always meet the cri terion of monophyly. 
The phenetic species concept ('morphological species concept' ) has been applied by 
di fferent authors (e.g. Bmchet. 1970: Vesterholt. 1995) but. as Favre ·s word testify. 
consensus was hardly reached. 
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In this paper we a11emp110 reconci le the various specie concepts. or. if the concepts 
are fundamentally incompatible. at least 10 arrive at an operational taxonomy that is 
consistent with genetics. morphology and phylogeny. We compare a mechanistic ( 'bio
logical') and phenetic ('morphological') species concept within an explicit phylogenetic 
framework. Our ultimate aim is the phenetic species concept as this i the only concept 
useful for the general user of a Flora (Kuyper. 1988). The criterion for consistency is 
intended to put constraints on the phenetic species concept. First. no intercompatible col
lections should be classi fied as different species. Second, intcrincompatiblc collections 
should be regarded as belonging 10 the same phenetic specie • if there are no morpho
logical criteria by which these biological species can be separated. Third. combina
tions of biological species as phenetic species should only be accepted if the group of 
biological species forms a monophyletic enti ty. However. even the e conditions can 
conflict. For example. if one non-basal ICG can be morphologically separated from a 
monophyletic group of ICGs. the remainder of that group automatically turns into a 
paraphylctic group. 

The strict criterion of monophyly of species has therefore been challenged. We 
recognise that biological species can form paraphyletic groups. De Queiroz & Dono
ghue ( 1988. 1990) have stressed that i nterbreeding uni ts need not necessarily be 
monophylctic. As speciation often involves the splitting off of marginal and/or local 
population (Levin. 1993: R icscberg & Brouillet. 1994). a consequence is that after 
such a speciation event the parent species has become paraphyletic. If the rules of the 
cladistic game prevent recognition of such paraphyletic groupings as species. we must 
accept a new mechanism of speciation. de cribed by Templeton ( 1998) as speciation by 
remote control. Aancn ct al. (200 I ) noted that ICG 17 (H . 1·e/111ipes) was paraphyletic. 
as it contained two ITS types that belonged to different cladcs. Paraphyly of biological 
species has also been observed in the genu P/eurows (Vilgaly & Sun, 1994). In that 
genus biological species were monophyletic wi thin a continent. but paraphyletic when 
investigated over various continents. The same pattern likely has occurred in ICG 17. 
The ITS polymorphism occurred in Europe and in orth America. A plausible scenario 
for this polymorphism in the face of concerted evolution is divergence in allopatry. 
fo llowed by bilateral migration to both continents. This could have occurred with the 
introduction of plantation forest trees. such as Pse11dors11ga menziesii in Europe, where 
1J1c phcnctic species H. velwipes is regularly found (Aanen et al.. 200 I). 

I f. however. one accepts paraphyletic taxa at the level of biological species. one may 
wonder why combinations of biological species. fonning phenetic species, could not also 
form paraphyletic entities. We therefore also considered the consequences of relaxing 
the criterion of strict monophyly and decided to recognise paraphylctic phcnctic species 
as wel l. Alternatively. we could accept such paraphylctic taxa on infraspccific level. 
However. we considered polyphyletic entities unacceptable as phenetic species. To test 
for monophyly of groups of ICGs, which have fom1erly been recognised a morphospe
cies, the most parsimonious tree(s) were compared with constrained trees i n which such 
morphospecies (//. crnswliniforme. H. /111e11se. H. pusi/111111) were monophylctic. 

A crucial step in our approach is 10 have a reliable estimate of the phylogeny of the 
biological species. For the H. cruswliniforme complex a a whole. we have e timated 
phylogenetic relationships based on ITS sequences (Aanen et al.. 2000a). Taxonomic 
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resolution based on ITS sequences turned out to be insufficient for a g roup of nine ICGs 
belonging to different morphospecies such as H. crustuliniforme, H. leucosarx and 
H. pusillum). For that group the Intergenic Spacer (IGS) was also studied (Aanen et 
al., 2000b). 

Different data sets that have the same evolutionary history are expected to converge 
onto the true species phylogeny of the group under study, if analysed using appropriate 
phylogenetic methods (Mes, 1995). In principle. such data sets can be combined. Kluge 
( 1989) propo ed that phylogenetic analysis should always be perfonned using all the 
available evidence (the ' total evidence· approach). In this approach. all of the independ
e nt characters available to the systematist should be combined and the n analysed using 
parsimony. However, others have argued against this approach (e.g. Lutzoni & Vilgalys. 
1995). Miyamoto & Pitch ( 1995) argued that phylogenetic trees should be estimated 
separately from each data et and the different estimates should be compared using 
taxonomic congruence. Under this separate analysis approach. each partition represents 
an independent estimate o f the tree. and these differe nt estimates can be judged for 
congruence. It is often argued that congruence among differe nt data partitions provides 
some of the strongest evidence that a particular phylogenetic estimate is accurate (Hillis 
et al., 1996). A compromise between the ·total evidence' approach and the 'separate 
analysis' approach is tJ1e ·conditional combination' approach (Huelsenbeck et al. , 1996a) 
as advocated by Bull ct al. ( 1993) and De Queiroz ( 1993). Under this approach. data sets 
are statistical ly tested for homogeneity. Heterogeneous data sets are those that result in 
significantly diffe re nt estimates of phylogeny when analysed separately and these data 
sets cao oot be combined. If the test result is non-significant, i.e. the data sets do not 
result in significantly different estimates of the phylogeny. then these data sets should 
be combined (Huelsenbcck et al.. 1996a). As an alternative 10 combining the data sets, 
the resulting trees can be combined (Mes. 1995; Sanderson et al.. 1998). A ·supertree' 
is an estimate of a phylogeny assembled from sets of smaller estimates (source trees) 
sharing at least some taxa (Sander on et al.. 1998). 

To the morphological characters studied belong those tr.iditionally used in Hebeloma 
taxonomy (Bnichet, 1970: Vesterholt , 1995). Since many of the c haracters used arc 
quantitative, we did not reconstruct phylogenies based on these characters. Instead , 
we i) reconstructed organismal phylogenies ba ed on molec ular data: and ii) tried to 
define morphologically recognisable monophyletic entities. Using the best estimate 
of the phylogenetic relationships of ICGs within the H. crust11li11iforme complex. we 
addressed the following questions: 

I. How many morphological taxa, consisting of (strictly) monophyletic groups of ICGs 
(biological species) can be recognised in this complex? 

2. How would relaxing the criterion of monophyly and allowing paraphyletic groupings 
of lCGs affect the number of phenetic species that can be recognised? 

3. How would relaxing the criterion of monophyly and allowing g roupings of ICG in 
previously recognised morphospecie that can not statistically be rejected against 
the most parsimonious tree(s). affect the number of phenetic species that can be 
recognised? 

4. What is the phylogenetic quality of some previously recognised morphospccics such 
as H . alpi1111111, H. /111e11se or H . pusi/111111? 
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MATERIALS A D METHODS 

MATERIAL 

Sexual intercompatibility was tested for 110 collection (Aanen & Kuyper, 1999). 
This analysis led to the recognition of at least 20 inte rcompatibil ity groups ( ICGs). Two 
collections (isolates 9692 and 9694) were not compatible with any of the other collec
tions. However. since these collections have neither shown compatibility in intracol
lection pairings nor in intercollection pairings, the possibility that these rwo collections 
were 'incompetent ' could not be excluded (R. Petersen. pcrs. comm.). Therefore, it was 
not warranted to give a formal status as ICG to these rwo collections. However, assum
ing that the two collections are competent. they represent two other ICGs. We therefore 
consider them as representants of two fun her biological species: ICG 13 and ICG 22. 
The macroscopical characters were determined for a ll 11 0 collections, the microscopy 
for 78 collections. 

MORPHOLOGICAL DESCRI PTIONS OF ICGS A D 
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS USED 

Each !CG was described morphologically and the range of character states was describ
ed for each ICG. The morphological characters used are listed in Table I. Many of these 
characters are quantitative. Full de cription of the ICGs are g iven in the Appendix. 

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS AND COMB!Nl 'G DATA SETS 

For clade I (the H . ve/111ipes clade). we had only the ITS data to reconstnict an o rgan
isrnal phylogeny. For clade Ila. we had different data ets. The fi rst estimate of the 
phylogeny was based on ITS sequences (Aanen et al.. 2000a). Clade Ila. except for the 
two ICGs of H. pusi/111111, was studied in detai l using different equcnces: the nuclear 
!GS and a mitochondrial intron (Aanen et al.. 2000b). Here we include IGS sequences 
of the two ICGs of the morphospccies H. pusi/111111. ICG 1 and 9. We performed a new 
par imony anaJysb with the inclusion of those two addit ional taxa. For the detai ls of 
the parsimony analysis we refer 10 Aanen et al. (2000a). Gaps were coded according to 
Hibben ct al. ( 1995) for all data sets. The reason that we used gap coding for the ITS 
data here but not in Aanen et al. (2000a) is that the analysis here was limited to a group 
of clo e ly related taxa. the alignment of which was straightforward, whereas the align
ment with the extended data set wa~ more ambiguous. 

Sixteen collections were common for the two nuclear data sets, the ITS and IGS 
sequences (ICG I: 9503, 9618, 962 1. 9673; ICG 2: 9570, 9627; ICG 3: 9680: ICG 4: 
9602; ICG 5: 958 1: ICG 7: 9654; ICG 8: 9538; ICG 9: 9509; ICG 14: 9566: ICG 15: 
9624; ICG 20: 9688; ICG 2 1: 9650). Eleven collections were common for all data sets 
(ICG I: 9503, 9618, 9621, 9673: ICG 2: 9570, 9627: !CG 3: 9680: ICG 4: 9602; ICG 14: 
9566; ICG 20: 9688: ICG 8: 9538). The Partit ion Homogeneity Test (Farris et al. , 1995; 
Huelsenbeck et al.. 1996b: implemented in PAUP*) was used (with 1000 replicates) to 
determine whether the different data sets were in confl ict. In this test, the observed s ites 
from all genes for each individual are pooled and resampled without replacement to 
give an artificial data set in which sites have been swapped randomly among loci. Many 
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T:1ble I. Morphological characters used to describe ICGs. 

Macroscopical: pileus: 

lnmcllnc: 

Sti pe: 

gcncral habit 
smell 

Microscopical: spore.~: 

diameter 
colour 
shape 
presence of hygrophanou. spots 
number 
shape 
weeping 
length 
width 
presence of bulb 
presence of pendent mnrrow strand 
covering 

length 
width 
Q (ratio 1/w) 
dextrinoidy (scale 00-1)4, sec Vestcrhoh. 1995) 
~hape 
perispore loosening (scale PO- P3. see Vesterhoh. 

1995) 
omnmcmmion (M:alc 00- 04. ,cc V~tcrholt. 

1995) 
cheilocystidi:1: length 

Host tree genera 

width at median pan 
width nt apex 
Q (width apex/ width median pan) 
shape 
wnll 1hickncss 
presence of apical bifurcmions 

such artificial data sets arc produced. MP Lrccs arc then made for each newly sampled 
partition in each artificial data set. I f the data set have the same evolutionary history, 
lhe sums of the lenglhs of the gene trees for the ob erved and resamplcd data should 
be similar. but i f they have different evolutionary histories, the sum of the tree length 
should be longer than that for the actual data. because of extra homoplasy in the data 
(Geiser ct al.. 1998). 

Furthermore. some alternative topologie were tested. Three species traditionally 
considered to be 'good· morphospccics arc H. crus111/i11iforme scnsu stricto. H. pusi/111111 
and H. lure11se. We first did a parsimony analysis with the constraint that the biological 
species of which the morphospecies H. crnsr11/i11ifor111e consisted (ICGs I . 2. 3. 4 and 5) 
fom1ed a monophyletic group. Secondly. an analysis was perfonned with the morpho pe
cies H. pusi/111111 as a monophyletic group (ICGs 6. 7. 8 and 12). Thirdly. a constrained 
analysis was performed wi th the morphospccies H. /euc:osarx as a monophylctic group 
(ICG 14 and 15). The constrained trees found were compared wi th the unconstrained 
trees using the Kishino-Hascgawa ( 1989) te t and Templeton's ( 1983) nonparametric 
test as implemented in PAUP•. 
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STRATEGY TO ARRIVE AT AN OPERATIONAL TAXONOMY 

The fir t species concept that wa5 tested as an operational species concept was the 
biological species concept. We considered the morphology of biological species and 
tested if different biological species could be recognised by morphological criteria. We 
recognised the possibility that biological pecies could represent paraphyletic taxa. For 
eight IC Gs we have included more than one strain in the phylogenetic analysis: ICGs I. 
2, 3.4. 9, 11. 17 and 21. For those ICGs we tested the hypothesis that strains of a single 
!CG form a monophyletic group. 

The second species concept that was tested as an operational species concept wa 
ba ed on combination of biological species within a phylogenetic framework. On the 
basis o f an e timate of the phylogenetic relationships within Hebeloma. we tested for 
every sister group whether both sister taxa could be morphologically separated. The 
morphological descriptions of the ICGs were used to do this. As an initial help, we used 
a set of 13 morphological charncters, divided into discrete classes (Table IT). Sister taxa 
were separated if they showed no overlap in at least one o f these characters. If both of 
them could indeed be unambiguou ly demarcated, they were (at least provisionally) ac
cepted as valid phcnctic species. The process was then repeated at the next higher level 
till all sister group relations had been dealt with. I f sister taxa could not be recognised 
separately as phenetic species. both sister taxa were lumped and the morphological 
variability for the composite species was assessed. Again the process was repeated ti II 
all ister group relations had been dealt with. We introduced an additional criterion for 
recognition. viz. that morphological relationships between such provisional morphotaxa 
could be upheld across hierarchical levels. Essentially. in this approach the two sister 
groups A and B. even when sufficiently different to be kept apart by standard taxonomic 
practice, were lumped when clade C. the sister group of AB, could not be treated as 
separare from either group A or B. 

In cases where the consensus cladogram did not yield sister group relationships but 
showed unrel-olved polytornie~. each taxon in a polytomy was compared with every 
other taxon. Inevitably. this could result in a complex pattern of relation hip wi thin the 
polytomy where some taxa could be unambiguously separated from each other wherem; 
some other ones could not. Again. the criterion of consistency acros levels was used. 

A more relaxed version of thi procedure was tested as well. In this version. para
phylt:tic taxa were recognised. viz. when the sister group A and B could be separated. 
but clade C could only be separated from A. but not from 8. we recognised the mono
phyletic A. and the paraphyletic ( B. C). 

RESUt.:rs 

PHYLOGENY OF ICGs 

For the 16 collec tions for which both ITS and IGS sequences were determined. we 
determined whether these data sets were in conflict using the partition homogeneity test. 
The actual um med tree length of 171 was equal to or longer than 65.6% of the artificial 
data sets. indicating that the gene trees did not have significantly different topologies 
(Fig. I a). Therefore. we combined the ITS and !GS data seL~ 10 reconstruct a nuclear 
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phylogeny. The sister taxon of cladc II, H. sarcophy/111111 was used as the outgroup. Doing 
a parsimony analysis with gaps coded according 10 Hibben et al. ( 1995), four trees were 
found oflength 237 (c. i. = 0.86: excluding uninformative characters, I= 113, c.i. = 0.69). 
the strict consensus of which is depicted in Fig. 2. For the 11 collections for which all 
three sequences were determined, we also did the partition homogeneity test. The actual 
summed tree length of 134 was smaller than 99.9% of the arti ficial data ets, indicating 
that the gene trees did have significantly different topologies (Pig. I b). Therefore. we 
conclude that the mitochondrial and nuclear phylogenies can not be combined. Aanen 
et al. (2000b) showed that the incongruence between the nuclear and mitochondrial 
tree was mainly due to ICG I. which had a different position in both phylogenies. As 
a possible cause we proposed a hybridisation with different mitochondrial and nuclear 
contributions. Here we use the nuclear phylogeny. but we consider the consequences 
of other po it ion of ICG I. 

RECOGNIZABILITY AND MONOPHYLY OF ICGS 

In the appendix morphological descriptions are given of20 ICGs and two putative 
ICGs (ICGs 13 and 22). Hebeloma i11camat11/u111 is the s ingle ICG that can be separated 
from all the other taxa of the H. crustuliniforme complex by the shape of its cylindrical 
to very narrowly clavate cheilocystidia. All other species of this complex have clavate 
to (sub)capitate cheilocystidia. Of the ICGs represented by more than one collection, 
ICGs I, 2, 9 and 2 1 were monophylctic. and the two strains of ICG 11 had identical 
ITS sequences but did not form a monophylctic group. The partially compatible ICGs 
3 and 4 did not fom1 monophyletic groups. together they constituted a monophyletic 
group. however. Strains of ICG 17 did not fonn a monophylctic group. Two ITS types 
were found within this ICG that belonged LO two different cladcs . 
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MONOPHYLETIC RECOG ISABLE ENTITIES 

Since mo t of the lCGs could not be uniquely characterised, we tested if we could 
recognise monophyletic combinations of ICGs. For every sister group we tested whether 
both sister 1axa could be morphologically separated. The consecutive steps for combin
ing ICGs into monophyletic units are illu. trated in Fig. 3 and described in Table III. Some 
of the characters of the morphological descriptions o f the IC Gs and of combinations of 
sister groups arc presented in Table II. 

To illustrate the procedure. we discuss ome examples. At the lowest taxonomic 
level some sister groups could not be separated and were combined and others could be 
separated and were, at least provisionally. maintained (Fig. 3 and Table ffl). !CG I and 
14 could be separated on the basis of general habit and pilcus colour and were therefore 
maintained at this point. The same wa the case for ICG 5 and 7 (stipc-pilcu ratio and 
pileus colour). However. in subsequent steps, those 1axa could not be maintained any 
longer. because ICG I could not be separated from 5. ICGs lO and 15 could be separated 
on the basis of pileus colour. spore form. and general habit (stipe-pileus ratio). These 
taxa were therefore maintained at this point. However. the sister group of the pair [ I 0, 
15 J. ICG 20. could not be separated from I 0. although it could be separated from 15. 
Therefore. these three taxa were lumped 10 g. 

This analysi ultimately led 10 the recognition of 2 morphologically recognisable 
monophyletic groups, one consisting of three ICGs (clade I). and one consisting of 19 
ICGs (clade 11). I f paraphyletic species would be recognised, ICG 18 (H. incamatulum) 
could be recognised as an additional monophyletic morphospecies. with the two ICGs 
of H. velwipes forming a paraphyletic phcnctic species. The acceptance of paraphyletic 
tax a (e.g. the pair I I , 51 or f I 0, 201) did not have any influence on the final number of 
species recognised i n clade II. Only the moment of combining ICGs was postponed in 
some ca. es i f paraphyletic enti ties were (temporarily) accepted. 

CONSTRAINED ANALYSIS 

The main difference between the nuclear and mitochondrial phylogenies was the posi
tion of ICG I . In the mitochondrial tree, ICG I belonged 10 a clade together wi th ICG 
2, 3 and 4 (and probably 5, cc hypothc iscd gain and loss of different iotrons in Aancn 
ct al., 2000b). To test the hypothesis that ICG I , 2, 3. 4 and 5 formed a monophylctic 
group in the nuclear tree as well. we did a parsimony analysis on the nuclear data set 
with the constraint that H. crus111li11iforme was monophylctic. A total of 16 trces were 
found of length = 241. which could not be rejected in favour of the unconstrained trees 
(K ishino-Hasegawa test: p 2: 0. 10. Templeton·s test: p 2: 0.22). Performing the sister 
group analysis on 1J1e strict consensus tree of those 16 constrained trees did not g ive other 
conclusions than the analysis of the unconstrained trees. However. under the relaxed 
version of the sister group analysi . viz. if we recogni ed paraphyletic taxa as well, the 
5 ICGs of H. crustuliniforme could now be recogni ed as a monophyletic group versus 
the paraphyletic rest of clade II. 

A parsimony analysis on this data set with the constraint that the four ICGs of 
H. pus ill um formed a monophyletic group (IC Gs 6. 7. 8 and 12) gave 583 trees of length 

(re.rt co111i1111ed 011 p. 298) 



Tiuon Pileus• pileus stipe Stipe Qd Stipe spore spore Qc ,pore Peri~pore spore ehcilo- chcilo- opcional N 
,0 

diameter• colourb Width< oo•cring' length' deJttrinoodyb l~ ninsl smoothncs,J cy>1idia width~ cystidi• Q,.' chara<'lcr,"' "" 
ICG I 2-3 I 2-3 I I 1- 2 2- 3 0- 1 0-1 1-2 1-2 4 0 
ICG 2 2- 3 1- 2 3 1- 2(- 3) I 1- 2 2- 3 0- 1 0 1- 3 1- 2 3- 4 0 
ICG 3 2- 3 I 3 1- 2 I 2 3 I 3 0- 1 0- 1 1- 3 2 3- 4 0 
ICG 4 2- 3 I 2- 3 I I 2- 3 2- 3 0- 1 0 1- 2 2 3- 4 0 
ICG S 2- 3 I 3 1- 2(- 3) I 2 3 0- 2 0 1- 3 l- 2 3- 4 0 
ICG 6 I 3 I 3 2 3 3 0- 1 0 2 I 4 0 
ICG 7 I 3 I 3 2 1- 2 2 3 0- 2 0 2- 3 l- 2 4 0 
ICG 8 I 3 I 3 2 2- 3 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 l- 2 4 0 
ICG 9 1- 3 2- 3 1- 2 2- 3 2 1- 2 2- 3 0- l 0- 1 2- 3 I 3- 4 0 
ICG 10 2- 3 1- 2 2 2 2 1- 2 2- 3 0- 1 0 1- 3 I 2 0 -0 
ICG II 2- 3 1- 2 2- 3 1- 2 2 1- 2 2- 3 0- 1 0 2- 3 1- 2 2-4 0 m 

"' ICG 12 1- 2 2- 3 1- 2 2-3 2 1-2 2- 3 0-2 0 2-3 1-2 4 0 V, 

ICG 13 2 1- 2 2 2 2 I 2 0- 1 0 2- 3 I 2- 3 0 0 
0 

ICG 14 1- 2 3 1- 2 1- 2 2 2-3 2-3 0- 1 0-1 2-3 1-3 4 0 z 
ICG 15 1- 2 3 1- 3 1- 2 2 3 3 0-2 0-1 1-3 1-3 3-4 0 > 
ICG 16 2- 3 (1- )2 2- 3 1- 3 2 1- 2 1- 2 2-4 0-1 2-3 3 2-3 I I 
ICG 17 2- 3 (1-)2 2- 3 1-3 2 1-2 I 2-4 0-1 1-3 2-3 2-3 I 

~ ICG 18 3 (1-)2 2 3 3 I I 3- 4 0 2-3 3 I I 
ICG 19 2 2 1- 2 3 2 I 2 0- 1 0-1 2-3 2 2 0 
ICG 20 2- 3 2 3 1- 2 2 2 2 0- 2 0 1-3 1-2 3 0 ?" 
ICG21 2- 3 2 2- 3 2-3 2 1- 2 2- 3 0- 1 0 2- 3 1- 2 2- 4 0 "O 

ICG22 2- 3 2 2- 3 1-2 2 1- 2 2- 3 0- 1 0 1- 2 I 3 0 " ::i 

A(l.5) 2- 3 I 2-3 1-2 I 1- 2 2- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1-2 3-4 0 :-> 
B (3.4) 2- 3 I 2- 3 1- 2 I 2- 3 1- 3 0- 1 0- 1 1- 3 2 3- 4 0 N 

C(8.9) 1- 3 2- 3 1- 2 2- 3 2 1- 3 2- 3 0 2 0- 1 1- 3 1- 2 3- 4 0 § 
I) (13.22) 2- 3 1- 2 2-3 1- 2 2 1- 2 2- 3 0- 1 0 I 3 I 2- 3 0 
E(16.17.1 8) 2- 3 2 2- 3 I 3 2 3 I 2 I 2 2- 4 0- 1 1- 3 2- 3 1-3 I 
F(l.5.7.14) 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 2 1- 3 2- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1- 3 3-4 0 
G (2.a) 2- 3 I 2 2 3 1- 2 I 1- 3 1- 3 0- 1 0- 1 1- 3 1-2 3-4 0 
M ( 10.15.20) 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 2 2 1- 3 2- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1-3 2- 4 0 
I (e.f) 1- 3 1- 3 1-3 1- 3 1- 2 1- 3 1-3 0-2 0-1 1- 3 1-3 2- 4 0 
J (c.g.11.19) l-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 2 1-3 2-3 0-2 0-1 1-3 1-3 2- 4 0 
K (h.b) 1- 3 1- 3 1-3 1- 3 1- 2 1- 3 1- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1- 3 2- 4 0 
L(i.12) 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 2 1- 3 2- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1- 3 2- 4 0 
M (kj) 1- 3 1- 3 1-3 1-3 1- 2 1- 3 1- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1- 3 2- 4 0 
N (6.1) 1- 3 I 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 2 1- 3 1- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1- 3 2- 4 0 
O(m.21) 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 2 1- 3 1- 3 0- 2 0- 1 1- 3 1- 3 2- 4 0 
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Table Il l. Consecutive steps for combining ICGs into monophyletic units. 

I" lewil 
- con1parc I. 14 

- compare 5. 7 

- compare 3. 4 
- compare 8. 9 
- compare 10. 15 

- compare 13. 22 
- compare 16. 17. 18 in all combinations 

2nd/ere/ 

- can be separated (general habit. tipc-pileus 
ratio. pileus colour) - maintain I and 14. 

- can be $Cpar:ned (general habit. stipe-pileus 
ratio)- main tain 5 and 7. 

- can not be scpar,tted - combine 10 a. 
- can not be scpanued- combine to b. 
- can be ~parated (general habit. Stipe-pile us 

rat io) - maintain IO and 15. 
- can not be separated -combine to c. 
- 16 and 17 can not be separated - combine to 

d." 

- compare I, 14. 5 and 7 in all combinations - I and 5 can not be separated - combine to c. 
- compare a. 2 - can not be separated - combine to f. 
- compare 10. 20 and 15. 20 10. 20 can not be separated - combine 10. 15 

and 20 to g. 

Jrd lel'el 
- compare e and r - can not be separated - combine 10 h. 
- compare g, 19. 11 ;ind c in all combinations- none of them can be separated-combine to i 

4th le1·el 
- compare h. b - can not be separaccd - combine 10 j. 
- compare i. 12 - can not be separated - combine to k. 

51h le1·e/ 
- compare j. k - can not be separated - combine 10 I. 

(lh lewd 
- compare I, 6 - can not be separated - combine tom. 

7'h /e,•el 
- compare m. 21 - can not be sepanned - combine to n. 

l)•h le1•el 
- compare d. n - can be separated - maintain d and n. 

• ICG 18 can be separated from all lCGs because of the shape of its cheilocystidia. However. under 
the constra int of strict monophyly of recognisable groups. ICG 18 can not be maintained. incc 
16 and 17 can not be separated. Moreover. strains of ICG 17 itself fom1 a paraphylctic group. 

Table II. Summary or 13 morphological characters for 22 ICGs and combinations of ICGs. - a= 
Maximum for 11 collect ion - I: s 30. 2: 30- 50. 3: .o 50 ( in mm): b = I: pale. 2: pale wi th dark centre. 
3: dark: c = maximum fora collection - I: s 4. 2: 4- 8. 3: .o 8 (in mm): d = I: s 7, 2: 7- 10. 3: .o 10: 
c = I: coarsely floccosc, 2: floccose, 3: floccu lose: f = I: s 11. 2: 11-12. 3: .o 12 (in i1m): g =I:< 1.7. 
2: 1.7- 1.8. ,. 1.8: h = grouped 0 - 4 (Vcstcrholt. 1995): i = grouped 0-3 ( \lcMcrhoh. 1995): j = grouped 
0 - 4 (\les1erhoh. 1995): k = just below the apex - I: < 4.5. 2 : 4.5- 4.8. 3: > 4.8 ( in ~1m): I = I: < 1.2 . 
2: t.2-1.7. 3: 1.7-2. 4: ,. 2: m = 0: less than four of the following six (optional) ch.iractcr states: 
bulbous tipc. pendant marrow strand, forked apex of chci loeystidia. hygrophanous spots on pilcus. 
dcxtrinoid spores (.o 3). Q spo= s 1.7: I: ,ll least four of thc~e six (opt ional) character states. 
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Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationship~ in the Hebelom<1 crus111li11iforme complex based on nuclear ribo~
omal ITS sequences. For clade Ila and strains 9624. 9688 and 9650 IGS sequences were detennincd 
as well and these sequences were also used in this phylogenetic :inalysis. The two cl:idcs I :ind II 
were analysed ~cparatcly. but arc placed in the same figure. Indicated arc bootstrap values and decay 
indices (preceded by d). 
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Fig. 3. Consecu1ivc slcps for combining ICGs into monophyleLic unit~. lf1wo ~islcr groups can nol be 
separaled. this is indica1ed wilh •. if two sister groups can be separated. lhey are combined and a letter 
is given to the provisional taxon. These steps are repc,tled al 1he next level. This analysis ul1imately 
leads 10 lhe separation of two morphologically recognisable monophyletie groups. one consisting of 
three ICGs (clade I). and one consis1ing of 19 ICGs (clade II). 
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= 245, Lhat could be rt:jected in favour of the unconstrained trees (Kishi no-Hasegawa 
test: p < 0.05. Templeton ·s non parametric test p < 0.1 ). We conclude that the ICGs of the 
morphospecies H. p11sil/11111 do noL form a monophyletie group and that H. p11sill11111 can 
not be maintained a a valid phcnctic species. A parsimony analysis on the data set with 
the constraint that the two ICGs of H. /11te11se formed a monophylctic group (ICG 14 and 
15) gave 60 trees of length = 255. These trees could be rejected in favour of the uncon
strained trees (Kishino-Hascgawa test and Templeton's non parametric test: p < 0.01 
in both ca es). We conclude that the ICGs of the morphospecies H. lwense do not form 
a monophyh.:tic group and that H. /11te11se can not be maintained as a valid species. 

DISCUSSIO 

Mo t biological species could not be recognized using morphological characters. Only 
lCG 18 could be separated unambiguously from the remaining taxa. ICG 18 is accepted 
as the phcnetic pecie H. i11camm11/11111 (Smith, 1984). The remaining !CG could not 
be uniquely characterised. implying that cryptic biological species are the rule within 
the H. cr11st11/i11iforme complex. Similar observations have been made in other species 
groups such as the Corticiaceae (Hallenberg, 1991) and the genera Pa.xi((us (Frie . 
1985) and Laccaria (Mueller. 1991: Mueller & Gardes. 1991 ). ah hough in some cases 
morphological differences could be found between ICGs. The biological species of 
the H. crust11/i11ifor111e complex are also not meaningful ecological enti ties. Most col
lections (70%) of H. cmstuli11ifor111e and /-I. he/odes were made with members of the 
Salicaceae as the ectomycorrhizal host tree while most collections of H. ve/mipes (93%) 
were made with other trees as ectomycorrhizal hosts. As the first group consisted of 19 
biological species. with very short branch length in the molecular phylogeny. we conclude 
that extensive speciation tO<>k place after a host switch. Exten ive speciation after host 
switches is apparently not uncommon. The same phenomenon has been reported for S11il
lus (Kretzer et al.. 1996) and Lecci1111111 (11 . den Bakker. pers. comm.). It is also known to 
occur in seveml species complexes in the genus Lactarius (three spp. of the l. obsrnraws 
complex associated with A/1111s: four spp. of the L. tor111i11os11s complex associated with 
Bew/a (Molina et al., 1992)). I nterestingly. ex ten ivc speciation after host witches to the 
Salicaceae has occurred at least in three cladcs in Hebeloma. viz. the H. cruswli11ifor111e/ 
H. he/odes clade. the H.111esophae11111 complex (Vestcrholt. 1989) and the H. sacclwriole11s 
complex (Groger & Zschicschang. 1981). One would be tempted to speculate whether 
there is a causal relationship between the host switch to Salicaceae and fungal speciation. 
Salicaccae belong to the monophyletic order Malphigiales. All familie in this order fom, 
arbuscular mycorrhiza. except Salicaceac that form predominantly ectomycorrhiza. The 
mo t parsimonious explanation for this pattern of host tree colonisation i that SaJicaceae 
have been colonised by cctomycorrhizal fungi separately and probably relatively recently. 
The colonisation of this new and empty niche may have been rhe factor that favoured rapid 
speciation. Rapid speciation in the genu llebeloma may also be related to a recent eco
logical switch from aprotrophy to the mycorrhizal symbiosi . Both the genus Hebeloma 
and its sister group Al11icola (Aanen et al., 2000a: Peintner et al. , 200 I ) contain specie~ 
that live as ectomycorrhizal symbionts and species that have (maintain) a ~aprotrophic life 
tylc. e.g. on old fire places. The sister group of that clade may be the ~aprotrophic genus 

AJ.:rocybe (Aanen ct al.. 20<Xla: Moncalvo et al.. 2000). 
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Since mo t of the biological species in this specie complex could not be recog
nized. we tested if monophyletic (or paraphyletic. but not polyphyletic) combinations 
of biological species could be recognized by morphological criteria. Crucial in this ap
proach was to have a reliable estimate of the phylogeny of the biological species. The 
two nuclear data sets were shown to be not significantly diffe rent and were therefore 
combined. The mitochondrial based phylogeny. however. was shown to be significantly 
different. We used the nuclear phylogeny as our best guess for the phylogeny of the 
ICGs. but we considered the mitochondrial based tree as well. lfparaphylctic taxa are 
recognised, three taxa can be recognbed. Under the constraint lhat lhe five lCGs of 
H. crust11/i11ifor111e (ICGs I. 2. 3. 4 and 5) form a monophyletic group. trees are found 
that can not be rejected against the most parsimonious tree. The idea thai the five ICGs 
of H. c:rw.t11li11ifor111e form a monophyletic group is in agreement with the mitochon
drial tree. 

After evaluating the pros and cons of a phenetic species concept that allows inclusion 
of paraphylct ic groupings of biological species and groupings of biological species that 
can not be rejected as belonging to a monophyletic group. we decided to accept fou r 
phcnctic specie in the H. crus111/i11ifor111e complex. They are keyed out as follows. 

KEY TO F'OUR RECOGNISED SPECIES OF' THE H. CRUSTULINIF'ORME COMPL EX 

I a. Spores distinctly. often rather strongly dextrinoid (D2- D4). ellipsoid to oblong 
(Q:,v s 1.7); cheilocystidia cylindrical to cylindrico-clavate. but sometimes with 
bifid apex: Stipe usually distinctly bulbous, flocculose: generally associated with 
Pinaceae. Betulaceae. Carpinacene and Fagaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

b. Spores not to weakly dextrinoid (DO- DI (- D2)). oblong to fusiform (Q3 v 2: 1.7): 
cheilocystidia clavate to subcapitate. never with bifid apex; stipe usually cylin
drical to clavate to subbulbous. often (coarsely) floccose: generally associated 
with Salicaceae . ............. . ...... . ...... . ....................... 3 

2a. Cheilocystidia cylindrico-c lavate. in upper pan on average more than 6.0 ,,m broad 
(6.2- 10.21,m). and Qav = 1.2- 2.0 ............ . ........ . ..... I. H. velwipes 

b. Chcilocystidia cylindrical. in upper part on average less than 6.0 µm broad (5.6 ,,m). 
and Q3v = I. I .................... . ................... 2. H. incamaw/11111 

3a. Stipe 2-10.5 mm broad. mjnutcly flocculose to (sub)flocco e. distinctly darkening 
from base upwards: pileus 13-75 mm. u ually with straight margin when young, 
yellowish to red-brown. often distinctly paler towards margin and then:: bicolorous; 
cheilocystidia usually (sub)capitate ........................... 3. H. he/odes 

b. Stipe 6- 14 mm broad. coarsely noccose. white. not or hardly darkening from base 
upward : pileus 35- 170 mm. with involute margin when young. whitish to yellow
ish.:: unicolorous. cheilocystidia clavate to slightly subcapitate 

4. H. cr11sr11/i11ifor111e 

Ce11eral 1101e 

This paper docs not (and could not) aim at a full taxonomic revision of all taxa in this 
complex. \\ could not do so. because the biological species concept can not be applied 
IO type collections (unless there exi t ex-type cultures). Therefore our nomenclator will 
inevitably be incomplete. We only list major names that have been used recently and 
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comment upon the biological (wha1 is 1he rela1ionship between biological species and 
morphological taxa'!). phylogenetic (arc morphospccies that are commonly mentioned, 
mono-. para- of polyphyletic?) and morphological (how well are diffcren1 morpho
species in common use separated from each other?) quality of species names in com
mon use. 

Hebeloma velutipes Bnichet 

llcbeloma vc/111ipes Bruchct. Bull. mens. Soc. Jinn. Lyon (Suppl.) 39 (1970) 127. 
Hebeloma b11/biferum Main:. Publ. Inst. bot. Barcelona 10 (3) (1937) 108. - Hebe/oma cr11s111-

liniforme ,•ar. b11/biferum (Maire) J. Favre. Ergebn. wi~. Untc~. schweiz. Na1P:1rks. NF 6 (1960) 488 
(invalid. basionym not c ited). 

Hebeloma b11/bos11111 Romagn .• Sydowin 36(1983) 263, non H. b11/bos11111 Fayod 1893. - Hebeloma 
favrei Romagn. & Quaclr.. Doc. Mycol. 14 (56) (1985, '1984') 31. 

Misa1,plied. Hebeloma cms111/i11ifor111e sensu aucl.; Hebelonu1 /oni;im11tl11111 sensu J.E. Lange. Fl. 
agar. dan. 3 (1938) 95: sensu P.J. Keizer & Arnolds. Persoonia 16 ( 1995) 92: sensu Bruchct. Bull. mens. 
Soc. Jinn. Lyon (Suppl.) (1970) 77 (see notes): Hebe/oma le11cosarx sen~u Vesterh .. Svampe 25 (1992) 
16: Symb. bot. Upsal . 30 (3) ( 1995) 136 (see notes). 

Pileus to 32- 78 mm, convex to applanate, without umbo to rather distinctly umbonate, 
dry. slightly to distinctly viscid. sometimes seemingly hygrophanous with irregular spots, 
in centre red-brown, (pale) yellow-brown to pale ochraceous yellow (Mu. 5 YR 4- 5/ 3. 
IO YR 4 - 6/ 4, 5- 6/ 6, 2.5 Y 7-8/ 2-4, 10 YR 7-8/ 4 -6), uniformly coloured (especially 
in paler specimens) to± distinctly paler outwards and at margin sometimes even whitish. 
Lamcllae, L = 40-70, I = 3- 7. thin, (very) crowded. rather broadly to narrowly adnate, 
to 8 mm, not ventricose to subven1ricose, ochraceous buff lo brownish ochraceous (Mu. 
10 YR 7/2-3 to 6 /3-4); edge fimbriale. whitish; weeping (but sometimes not distinctly 
so). Stipe to 34- 120 x 5- 10 mm, Q = 5.3- 12, shorter to longer than diameter of pileus. 
usually± distinctly bulbous (to 20 mm), sometimes (sub)clavate or even equal, fistulo e. 
with pendent narrow strand, sometimes solid, whitish, discolouring to brownish on dam
age from base upwards, (sub)flocculose to subflocculose, especially in upper part. Comext 
thick. firm, white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores (9.5-) 10.0-13.0 x6.0-7.511m. on average 10.4-11.9x6.3-7.211m. Q = 1.5-
1.8(-1.9). Q3 v = 1.57- 1.80. weakly to distinctly dextrinoid (D2- D4). regular to subamyg
daliform, exceptionally subl imoniforrn; pcri pore not or very slightly loosening (PO- P I); 
almost smooth or slightly 10 rather distinctly verruculose (01- 03). Cheilocystidia (36- ) 
40- 87(- 106) x 4 - 7(- 8) x 6- 13 µm. on average 45.5- 72.2 x 4.5-6.3 x 6.2- 10.2 µm. Q 
= ( 1.0- ) 1.2- 2.2(- 2.8). Q:w = 1.2- 2.0, straight to flexuo e, subcylindrical to subclavate, 
usually not distinctly enlarged apically, but exceptionally lending to subspathuliform or 
subcapitate. exceptionally also subcylindrical and not wollen towards apex, sometimes 
slightly swollen in basal part and then slenderly ubutriform, thin-walled to slightly thick
walled, sometimes bi lid in apical part in varying frequency (absent to fairly common, and 
then apex 10 19 11m broad). 

Habitat - Associated wi th various deciduous and coniferous trees (Betula. Fagus, 
Quercus, Carpinus, Cory/us. Picea, Pi1111s), only very exceptionally in the vicinity of 
Salix. 
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otes - I . Hebeloma vel11tipes is well recognized by relatively broad. dextrinoid 
spore and clavaie. non-capitate cheilocystidia. Many collections also show a number 
of the following c haracte rs: pile us with hygrophanous spots: stipc di tinctly bulbous 
(H. bulbijernm Maire) : stipe hollow with pendent marrow strand: part of the chcilo
cystidia with bifid apex. The taxo n is accepted as a paraphy letic phenetic species, con
sisting o f ICG 16 and 17. Hebeloma le11co.wrx sensu Vesterholt and H. lo11gica11d11111 
sensu Kei1,er & Arnolds are identical (ITS-RFLP patterns of both taxa studied, D. K. 
Aanen, unpubl. obs.). 

2. In the literature on ectomycorrhizal fungi the name H. cr11s111/i11iforme is very 
repeatedly encounte red. It is like ly that many, if not most, of these cul tures actually 
refer 10 H. velmipes. 

3. Hebeloma longicaudum has originally been characterised by a pale pilcus and 
a long stipe. However. the case o f H. p11sillu111 serves as a warning with regard to the 
taxonomic value of habi t characters. De criptions of several pale-coloured ICGs also 
indicate that habit can be very variable. The name is therefore considered a nomen a111bi
g1111111. 

4. Hebe/oma le11cosarx was de cribed by Orton ( 1960) as a species wi th re latively 
slender spores. distinctly capitate c heilocystidia and associated with Salix. O n the 
basis of that description it has been con idered a member of the H. Ire/odes complex 
by Dutch mycologists. Vesterholt ( 1995), however. noted that the holotype had dis
tinctly dextrinoid pores and non-capitate cheilocy tidia. which makes this collection 
a member of the H. velwipes clade. Vesterholt a lso sugge ted that H. vel11tipes might 
be identical. We have not studied the type. Considering the divergent interpretations 
of the name H. leucosarx, the na me is not accepted in our paper: instead we con
tinue 10 use the name H. veluripes. Hebeloma le11cosarx sensu auct. neerl . belongs to 
H. he/odes (q. v.). 

5. Hebeloma fragilipes Ro magn. was defined on the basis of the shape and medjan 
wall th ickening of the cheilocystidia. The microscopical characters mentioned by 
Vesterholt ( 1992, 1995) on the bas is of a large number of collections from a number 
of European countries. suggest both clements of H. velmipes ( pores d istinc tly dextri 
noid. chcilocystidia that arc not much swollen apicaJly) and H. he/odes (spores index
triooid. oblong to fu siform). Slightly thick-walled cheilocystidia have been observed in 
both ICG 16 and 17 (H. velutipes) and in various ICGs of the H. he/odes complex (also 
mentjoncd by Vcstcrholt): our collections with a somewhat thickened chei locystidial 
wall (in median or apical part) were completely interfertile with specimens with thin
walled cystidia, so we think tJ1at at least some doubt exists whether this morphospecies 
could be maintained. No collections have been made by u that exactly fit Vesterholt 's 
descriptions, so we refrain from a conclusion about its taxo nomic status . 

Hebeloma incarnatu.lum A. H. S m. 

Hebeloma i11cama111/11111 A.H. Sm .. Sydowia 37 ( 1984) 280. 
Hebelom(l bryogenes Ves1erhoh. Windahlia 20 ( 1993) 55. 
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Pileus to 60 mm, convex to almost applanate. with a low broad umbo. very viscid. 
uniformly yellow-brown (Mu. 10 YR 7-8/ 4 - 6). Lamellae. L = 55. I= 1- 3. thin. nor
mally crowded. to 5 mm. not ventricose. broadly adnate. ochraceous ( IO YR 7 /2- 3): edge 
fimbriate. whiti h; weeping. Stipe to 110 x 7 mm.Q = 15.7. longerlhandiameterofpileus. 
bulbous (10 20 mm), fistulose with pendent marrow strand. white. finely flocculose. Con
text thin. firm. white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores (10.0- )10.5- 11.5(-12.0) x (6.0 - )6.5- 7.011m. on aver.ige 10.9x6.511m. Q = 
1.6-1.7(-1.8). Oav = 1.67. distinctly dextrinoid (D3- D4). regular to subamygdaliform. 
not s ublimoniform: perispore not loosening (PO); distinctly verruculose (02- 0 3). 
Cheilocystidia (45 - )46- 59(- 72) x (4-)5-6 x 5- 6(-7) 11m. on average 54.5 x 5.0 x 5.6 
µm . Q = 1.0- 1.2(- 1.3). Qav = 1.1. cylindrical. partly somewhat inflated in basal part and 
then subventricose-slenderly utriform. near apex not or hardly inflated. not clavate. thin
walled. 

Habitat - As. ociatcd with Pi1111s among living Sphagnum. 

Note - Only a single collection was tudied of lCG 18. The differences with 
H. velwipes are rather subtle (narrower cheilocystidia). Possibly H. i11c:ama111/u111 has 
also a s lightly different ecology (natural moist fore ts with Sphagnum). 

Hebeloma helodes J. Favre 

Nebefoma hel<xles J. Favre. Bcitr. Krypt.-11 . Schwci1. 10 (3) ( 1948) 2 14. 
Hebcfoma hiemalc Bres .. fung. trident. 2 ( 1892) 52. 
Hel,cfoma p11Ji/f11111 J.E. Lange. 1-1. agar. dan. 5 ( 1940) iv. 
llebefoma <·avipe~ Huijsman. Persoonia 2 ( 1961 ) 97. 
Hebcloma /111e11se Romagn .. Bull. trimcst. Soc. mycol. Fr. 81 (1965) 342. 
Hebefoma oc11/a1w11 Bruchet. Bull. men~. Soc. linn. Lyon :w (Suppl.) (1970) 126. 
Hebeloma pusi/111111 var. lu11gi~puru111 Bruche1. Bull. mens. Soc. linn. Lyon 39 (Suppl.) ( 1970) 

126. 
Mi.rnppfie<I. llebe/oma /e11cosarx sensu auct. Neerl . (see 1101es). 
£.xc/11detl. Hebelama ltelodn scnsu Keizer & A molds . Persoonia 16 ( 1995) 88 (= H. l'Cl111ipe.1). 

Pileus 13-75 mm. planCK:Onvex to applanate, finally even slightly depressed. with or 
without umbo. margin omctimes ubinvolutc. viscid to rather dry, sub hiny. two-coloured 
and in centre reddish ochraceous to (dark) reddi h brown (Mu. 2.5- 5 YR 3/2. 5 YR 
3-4/4, 516. 1.5 YR 4 /2- 4. 5/ 4. 5 /6. 10 YR 6- 7/ 6. 5/ 4 - 6. 3 - 4 /3). outwards slightly to 
distinctly paler. at margin sligh1ly paler 10 whitish or rather uniformly coloured and paler. 
pale yellow-brown or pale yellow ( 10 YR 7-8/3, 2.5 Y 8/2- 4. 2.5 Y 7/8). Lamellae. L= 
25-70. I = 1-5(-7). 1hin. normally crowded. sometimes very crowded. to 6 mm broad. 
rather narrow to ubvcntricose. broadly to narrowly adnate or emarginate. pale brown to 
(greyish) ochraceous brown ( 10 YR 4 / 4, 5/4. 6/3- 4. 7/2- 3) edge fimbriate. whitish: 
weeping. sometimes only indistinctly. Stipe 18- 90 x 2- 10.5 mm. Q = 2.4 - 25. shorter 
to (much) longer than diameter of pileus. equal to slightly swollen. sometimes clavatc to 
subbulbous (to 10 mm). solid, with age fistulose. whitish above. somewhat to dislinctly 
darkening from base upward . yellow-brown to brown in lower part. especially wi1h age. 
(minute ly) flocculose or even (sub)floccose, especially in upper part. in lower part more 
fibrillose. sometimes nocculose over whole length. Context thin to thick in larger spec
imen . whitish to (pale) brownish buff. Smell raphanoid. sometimes weakly so. 
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Spores 8.5-17.0 x 5.0-8.0(-9.0) µm. on average 9.0- 14.9x5.0- 7.211m. Q = ( 1.5- ) 
1.6- 2. 1 (- 2.2), Oav = 1.64- 2.03. not to weakly dexlrinoid (DO- D2). subamygdalifonn, a 
few tending to sublimonifonn: perispore not or slightly loosening (PO- Pl ) : almost smooth. 
weakly ornamented to distinctly ve1TUculose (01 - 03(- 04)). Cheilocystidia (34 - )36-
78(- 80) x 3- 6 x (5- )6- 16(- 17) Jim. on average 41.0- 64.0 x 3.7-5. 1 x 5.9-13.31,m. 
Q = 1.2-3.8(-4.0). Qw = 1.4-3.0, straight, but in some collections flexuosc. (sub)cylindri
co-(sub)clavaic to cylindrico-subspathul ifonn or cylindrico-subcapitate. sometimes rather 
conspicuously so. but sometimes only hardly swollen apically. thin-walled or with slightly 
to distinctly thickened yellowi h or browni h wall in upper part. e pecially in subcapitate 
cheilocystidia. exceptionally slightly thick-walled in median part or throughout. 

Habitat - UsuaJly associated with Salix. ometimes with other deciduous trees (Popu
lus. Q11erc11s, Be11tla, Fagus. 7ilia). exceptionally with conifers (Picea. Pi1111s) . 

• otes - I. Hebe/oma he/odes wa originally de cribed as a taxon very close to 
H. p11sillu111 (same habit. same izc. and same colour). Subsequent authors have 
gradually enlarged this circumscription (H. lte/odes sensu Vesterholt. 1995. is paler) or 
mi interpreted the name (H. ltelodes sensu Keizer & Arnold ). Bruchet ( 1970) did not 
treat H. he/odes. On the basis of our cladogram H. he/odes is accepted as the name for 
a paraphyletic grouping. as a sister group to I i . cruswli11iforme. which is considered 
a separate phenetic species. Species circumscription of H. lte/odes is still quite broad. 
which is consistent with the relatively high amount of molecular variation (compared 
to H. cruswliniforme). Intermediates between H. ltelodes and II. cru.m1/i11ijorme 
could possibly occur (cf. H. cavipes, note 3). Com,idering the wide circumscription of 
H. lu:lodcs. i i becomes inevi table that H. pusi/111111 and H. lurense have 10 be included; 
this conclusion is not surprising. considering the enlarged description of H. he/odes by 
Veslerhoh. A':> a consequence. variation in morphology and microscopical characters 

ubstantial. The phenetic species i comprised of ICGs 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15. 19. 20. 21. 22. 

2. The name H. he/odes is not the oldc t name available. We decided to use it as a 
name that is lcs liable to confusion over its appl ication and circum cription than e.g. 
H. p11sill11111 or H. hiemale. 

3. Hebeloma cavipes wa accepted by Vcsterholt ( 1995) as a valid species. only 
known from the type collection in an open vegetation under Cistus. Vesterholl noted 
that in i ts micro copical characters it was very similar to both H. crus111li11iforme and 
H. ht'lodes. and these three taxa could only be kept apart on the basis of size. hollow 
stipe (also a supposed characteri tic of /-I. a/pi1111111. see under H. crusmli11ifor111e). 
and cheilocystidia that are often w idened in the basal pan. As the species is known 
from one collection only. it is likely therefore that finding additional collections of 
H. cavipes could either collapse the distinction with H. crus111li11ifor111e (if somewhat 
larger specimens were found) or with H. ltelodes ( i f smaller specimens were found). 
Vesterhoh further suggested that H. cavipes could be conspecilic with H. lutense (note 
6). a species that is usually regarded as having a darker pileus and for that reason was 
not treated in Vesterholt ( 1995). A culture collection of H. cavipes had the same ITS 
sequence a collections of H. hiema/e, H. /111e11se (ICG 15). and H. he/odes (ICG 10). 
The taxon is therefore accepted as a synooym of H. he/odes. 
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4. Hebeloma hiemale was not treated by Vesterholt. According 10 Bruchet ( 1970) it 
is a xerophilous species. u ually associated with Cistus in the Mediterranean region. 
although he also cited a note from Huijsman that the species is common in the Dutch 
dunes (which raises suspicion that it is very close to H. lute11se. see note 6). On the basis 
of the species description. it seems to come very close to H. helndes. The ITS sequence 
of a culture collection of H . hiemale was identical 10 those of H. cavipes. H. lute11se 
(!CG 15) and H. helodes ( ICG 10). The taxon is therefore accepted as a synonym of 
H. helodes. 

5. Hebeloma leucosarx was described by Orton (1960) as a species with relatively 
slender spores. di tinctly capitate cheilocystidia and associated with Salix. On the basis 
of that description it has been considered a member of the H. helodescomplex by Dutch 
mycologisL<;. Vesterholt ( 1995), however. noted that the holorype had distinctly dextri
noid spore and non-capitatc chcilocystidia. which make this collection a member of 
the H. velutipes clade. Vcstcrholt a lso suggested that H. velutipes might be identical. 
We have not studied the type. Considering the divergent interpretations o f the name 
H . leucosarx, the name is not accepted. 

6. In the Netherlands H. /111e11se (= H. leucosarx sensu auct. neerl.) is recognized 
mainly by habit (relatively stout specimens, compared to H. pusi/111111) and habitat (usu
ally associated with Salix repe11s often in early successional. relatively open sites). The 
first character may reflec t an adaptation 10 the relatively open structure (and hence drier 
microclimate) ofS. repens vegetation. The species also differs from cveral interpreta
tions of H. helodes by darker colour . Collection that fit the description of H. /111e11se 
belong to two different ICGs. fTS sequence of !CG 15 is similar to that of H. cavipes. 
H. hiemale, and H. he/odes (ICG 10). A constrained tree in which both ICGs with the 
characteristics of H. lutense were combined, had to be rejected. Morphological vari
abili ty within some of the ICGs also suggests that H. /111e11se can neither be separated 
from H. he/odes nor from H. pusi/111111. Vcstcrholt ( 1995) suggested that H. /111e11se could 
be a synonym of H. cavipes (note 2). 

7. The name H. pusill11111 is u ed for small and slender specimen with a dark pilcu . 
associated with Salix. The species is somewhat variable in spore size. This species also 
got a slightly enlarged circumscription. e.g. by Bruchet ( 1970: where it almost certainly 
includes H. he/odes) and Phillips ( 1981 ; which al. o seems to fit better into the concept of 
H. he/odes). H. p11sill11111 consists o f four different ICGs. A tree, constrained to make 
Hebelo111a p11sil/11111 a monophyletic enti ty. must statistically be rejected against the most 
parsimonious trees . indicating that the defining chan1cters of H. p11sill11111 (slender habi t 
with small ba idiocarps) have likely arisen repeatedly. 

8. Hebelomajmgilipes Romagn. was defined on the basis of the shape and median 
wall thickening of the cheilocystidia. The microscopical characters memioned by 
Vcstcrholt ( I 992. 1995) on the basis of a large number of collections from a number of 
European countrie , suggest both clements of H. ve/111ipes (spores distinctly dextrinoid. 
chcilocystidia that arc not much swollen apically) and H. helodes (spores indcxtrinoid. 
oblong to fusiform). Slightly thick-walled cheilocystidia have been observed in both lCG 
16 and 17 (H. velutipes) and in various ICGs of the H. he/odes clade (also mentioned 
by Vcstcrholt); our collections wi th a somewhat thickened cheilocystidial wall (in 
median or apical part) were completely interfenilc with specimens with thin-walled 
cystidia. so we think that at least some doubt exists whether this morphospccics could 
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be mainrained. No collecrions have been made by us that exactly fit Vesterholt 's descrip
tions. so we refrain from a conclusion about its taxonomic status. 

Hebcloma crustuliniforme (Bull.) Qu<:I. 

Agaric11s crrm11/inifor111is Bull .. I lerb. Fr. ( 1787) pl. 308: f-fehe/0111a crn.w11/i11ijor111e (Bull.) Qu~I. 
in M~m. Soc. Emul. Mont~liard. ~r. II. 5 ( 1872) 128. 

H p/udomt1 JHJJ111li1111111 Romagn .. Bull. trimest . Soc. mycol. Fr. 81 ( 1965) 326. 
Hebeloma cms111/iniforml' var. alJ1i1111m J. Favre. Ergcbn. wiss. Unters. schweiz. NatParks. NF 5 

( 1955) 121: Hebeloma alpi1111m (J. Favre) Bruchct. Bull . men, . Soc. I inn. Lyon 39 (Suppl.) ( 1970) 68. 
1-fp/,elm,w ochmalbid11111 Bohus. Annis hist.-nat. Mu,. nat. hung. 64 (1972) 71. 
Hebeloma crus111/i11iforme var. tiliae Bre.~insky. Z. Mykol. 53 ( 1987) 294. 
Excluded. llebelomfl a11M11li11ifor111e sen~u auct. (= H. l'el11tipes). 

Pileus 35- 170 mm. convex to applanate, without umbo or with indistinct umbo, mar
gin (sub)involute. (slightly) viscid when moist. rather pale. in centre pale yellow to pale 
yellow-brown (Mu. 10 YR 7-8/3: 2.5 Y 6-7-8/2-4-6), but sometimes more brownish 
(10 YR 5-6/4- 6 to 4/ 4), paler t0wards outer pan or rather uniformly pale ochraceous 
yellow.at mru-gjn whitish or white. Lamellae. L= 45- 100, 1 = 1- 3- 5. thin. (very)crowded. 
10 8 mm. subventricose. narrowly adnate to emarginate. ochrnceous to pale grey-brown 
(10 YR 7/3-6/3-4); edge fimbriate. whitish: weeping. Stipe 23- 115 x 6-14 mm. 
Q = 2. 1- 11 .5. u ually shorter 10 longer than diameter of pi leus. at base somewhat clavate 
(to 16 mm) 10 (almo t) equal. solid. fistulose with age. white. coarsely noccosc. especially 
in upper part. Context thick in pileus. firm. white. Smell ntphanoid. sometimes mixed with 
a sweetish component. 

Spore (9.5-) 10.0- 13.0(- 14.0) x (5.0 - )5.5- 7.5 11m. on average 10.3- 12.5 
x 5.8- 7. 1 µm . Q = 1.6- 2. 1. Q av = 1.68- 1.92. not dextrinoid, sometimes indis
tinctly dextrinoid (1)()- 0 I (- 02)), regular to subamygdaliform, not or exceptionally 
tending to ~ublimonifom1: pcrisporc not (or very slightly) loosening (PO- Pl); almost 
smooth to distinctly verruculosc (01- 02(- 03)). Chei locystidia (36- )43- 77(- 90) x 
(3-)4-6 x (6-)7-12(-14) JIITI. on average 49.8-66.4 x 3.8- 4.8 x 7.6-10.3 µm, Q = 
( 1.2-) 1.4- 2.8(- 3.0). Qav = 1.7- 2.2. (slenderly) (sub)cylindrico-(sub)clavme. exception
ally cylindrical. gradually broadened towards apex. but only a (small) minority tending 
to ubcapitate and then apical part more distinctly enlarged. thin-walled. exceptionally 
slightly thick-walled in upper part and slightly refringent. 

Habitat - M ainly associated with Salix and Populus. but also with 1ilia, Betula, Cory
/us. Q11erc11s. or D1)·as and Helia111he11111111 . Occurring from the lowland to the alpine 
region. 

Notes - I. Hebe/oma crus111/i11iforme as pre ently conceived by Vcstcrholt ( 1995) is 
maintained as an autonomous species. after the criteria of monophyly and parsimony are 
relaxed to include paraphyletic groupings of lCGs and less parsimonious treeS that can
not be rejected against the most parsimonious trees. M oreover, the mitochondrial tree 
supported the monophyly of ICGs I. 2. 3 and 4 of H. crus111/i11iforme and did not exclude 
the possibility that ICG 5 belonged 10 it as well. It consists of !CG I. 2, 3. 4 and 5. 

2. In the literature on ectomycorrhizal fungi the name H. cr11s111/i11iforme is very 
repeatedly encountered. 1t is likely that many. if not most, of these cultures actually 
refer to H. ve/111ipes. 
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3. The application of the name Agaricusfastibilis Per . :Fr. was extensively di cu ed 
by Kuyper & Vesterholt ( 1990). They concluded that the name. as originally conceived. 
referred to a taxon very close to H. crusw/inijorme. However. another interpretation 
has been widespread in which H.fastibile is a cort inate species. also recently known as 
H. mesophaeum var. cmssipes (Vesterholt. 1989). 

4. Hebeloma alpi1111111 was originally described by Favre ( 1960) as a variety of 
H. cms111/i11ijorme. Pavre invoked a number of morphological characters to delimit this 
taxon (small habit, broader lamellae. hollow tipe) but wondered whether these characters 
might just reflect adaptations 10 the microclimatic conditions in the alpine zone. However. 
as Pavre did not observe specimens that were transitional between the alpine variant and 
the typical /-/. cru.1·111/inijorme (actually. he did not even observe typical H. crus1111i11iforme 
in the upper subalpine zone). he considered these differences to be genetically fixed and 
hence worthy of recog11i1ion on varietal status. Bmchet ( 1970) elevated the taxon 10 pe
cies rank and gave an enlarged de cription ofit (much larger size than Favre ·s taxon, ta tc 
less bitter). whereas Vesterholt ( 1995), who al o accepted species status. used a panly 
different set of characters than Favre to keep thi taxon apan (spore weakly dextrinoid. 
in H. cms111/i11ijor111e indcxtrinoid or nearly so). Our alpine collections from this group 
showed substantial variation in size. They belong 10 three different ICGs. two of which 
contained both alpine and lowland collections (ICGs I and 2), and one of which ()CG 4) 
was partially compatible with a lowlai1d !CG (ICG 3). Partial intercompatibility between 
these four ICGs funhcnnorc strongly suggest that /-I. alpi1111111 can not be maintained any 
longer. Moreover. in a phylogeny between populations of the e ICG , the alpine popula
tion did not fonn a distinct monophyletic group (Armen et al.. 2000b). 

A CONSENSUS TAXO OM Y FOR THE H. CRUSTULI IFORME COMPLEX? 

Most of the characters used. traditionally and also in this study. in Hebeloma taxonomy. 
are quanti taiive. Different type. of characters can be recognised. First. there arc character. 
that are absolutely discriminating between taxa. one taxon alway has state A. whcrca 
the 01J1cr taxon always has state B. Such characters are rare in this group of ICG . In fact 
the only character of this type is tl1c shape of the chcilocystidia. with a unique state for 
H. i11cama111/11111. A second type of characters arc characters that have a rare unique state. 
The presence of such a state is infom1a1ivc and can be decisive to place a specimen in 
a certain taxon, whereas its absence is uninfon11ativc. Examples of such a character arc 
cheilocystidia with a bifid apex. or the pre cncc of hygrophanous spots on the pilcus. Both 
characters have only been found in H. velutipes and never in H. he/odes or H. crus111li11i
for111e. However. in H. vel111ipes these character tatc do not occur con tantly. Therefore. 
only the presence of this state is informative. whereas its ab ence is not. Some combinations 
of characters arc unique for certain species groups and can be used as well. The combi
nation of characters. coded in Table Ill . is such a set. This combination of characten.. of 
which none is nece sary. is jointly sufficient to assign a collection to the phenetic species 
If. 1•e/111ipes. The individual characters that comprise a set. however, do not necessarily 
uniquely characterise phenetic species. Rela1ively broad spores. or slender. non-capitate 
cheilocystidia occur in H. he/odes and H. crns111li11iforme. but 1he combination of these 
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characters has never been encountered in this clade. The la 11ypc of characters we recog
nise are statistical characters. For example. 74% of the collections of H. he/odes and 
H. crus111li11iforme have been found with Salicaceac. whcrca only 7% of the collection 
of H. velwipes. The latter spc.cies usually occurs in association with members of Pinaceae. 
Fagaceae and Betulaccac. Such characters can never be decisive themselves but can give 
additional support for doubtful collections. 

The lack of reliable qualitative characters may seem surprising. considering the 
number of pccies described in that group. The almost complete similarity in micro
scopical character between the different intercompmibility groups is consistent with a 
cenario of a slow evolution (or even stasis) of morphological char.tcters. However. a 

the molecular data how a high sequence similarity and consequently short branch length 
between biological pecies. especially in the H. crus111li11ifor111el H. he/odes clade. it is 
more likely that the members of the group diverged only recently. with ITS sequences 
evolving at slower rates than compatibility characteri tic and micro-morphological 
characteristics evolving al an t:ven lower rate. while some macroscopical characters 
are highly plastic. 

A scenario of rapid speciation would at first sight contradict the existence of well 
recogni cd morpho pccies such a H. alpi1111111, fl. pusil/11111 or /1. /111e11se. However, 
both latter taxa had to be rejected because phylogenetic trees. in which these taxa were 
constrained to form a monophylctic group. perfom1ed significantly worse. his more 
likely. that these morphospccies are recognised on the basis of plastic characters such as 
habit ( length/ width ratio of stipe: ratio of pileus diameter and tipe length) and that these 
characters reflect more habitat conditions than genetically fixed characters. A similar 
explanation may be trne for H. alpi1111111. where again differences in habit (small p ileus. 
shon and thick stipe) could be more plastic than normally assumed. The high plasticity 
and variabi lity in macroscopical characters and the relative uniformity in microscopical 
characteristics may ultimately be the explanation for our fai lure to recognise more than 
four phenetic species with a minimal phylogenetic quality in this taxon complex. 

The comparison of a biological and morphological pecies concept within a phylo
genetic framework indicated that these various concepts can not be reconciled to pro
duce an unambiguou . unique solution to the species problem in the /-1. cruswli11iforme 
complex. Even under the a sumption (which not all mycologists would accept!) that 
i) the phylogeny estimate is sufficiently accurate and ii) the value of morphological 
characters has been exhaustively studied. the number of species ultimately depends 
on the rnle of the game (acceptability of paraphyletic groupings. acceptability of less 
parsimonious trees that can not be rejected in favour of the most parsimonious tree). It 
would therefore be nece sary 10 seek consensus about the e ru les, so that these incom
patible demands on taxonomy (species should really exist. be recognisable and have 
minimal phylogenetic quality) can be soned out and an acceptable solution can be found 
for this complex. Between the Scylla of morphology (which would have forced us to 
accept taxa that must statistically be rejected because of lack of phylogenetic quality) 
and the Charybdis of tl1e biological specie concept (which would have forced us to 
produce a taxonomy that can not be applied in daily practice), the recognition of four 
pecies seems a workable alternative. 
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APPENDIX 

ICG I 
Pileus to 40- 85 mm. convex to plano-con,·ex. without umbo. margin involute. (slightly) vis

cid when moist. rather pnle. in centre pale yellow 10 pale ycllow-hrown (Mu. 10 YR 7-8/ 3. 2.5 
Y 6- 7/4). paler rowards outer part. at margin whitish or white. Larnellae. L = 55- 60. I = 1- 3(- 5). 
thin. c rowded. to 6 .5 mm. subvcnr ricose. narrowly adnatc to emarginate. ochraceous ( 10 YR 
7/3): edge fimbri:ue. whitish: weeping. Stipe 35- 50 x 7- 14 mm. Q = 2.6- 5.7 usually shoner 
than diameter of pileus. but sometimes equal to or slight ly longer than diameter of pileus. ar base 
somewhat clavatc (to 16 mm) to almost equal. solid. but somet imes fis1ulose wirh age. whire. 
coarse ly fl occosc. especially in upper port. Context th ick in pileus. fim1. white. Smell mphanoid. 

Spores (9.5- )10.0- 13.0(- 14.0) x (5.5- )6.0- 7.0 11111. on average 10.5- 11.6 x 6.0- 6.4 11m. Q = 
1.7-2.1. Q.,. = 1.74- 1.92, not dcxtrinoid (00- DI ). regular to subamygdalifom1. not or exception
ally tending to sublimonifonn: pcrispon: not (or ve.ry , lightly) loosening (PO-Pl): alrn~ t ,mooth to 
indistinctly verruculosc (01 - 02(- 0 3)). Cheilocystidia (4 1- )44 70(- 80) x 4 - 6 x (7- )8- 12(- 13) 
µm. on average 56. 1- 61.3 x 4.3-4.7 x 8.9-10.3 111n. Q = ( 1.4- )1.8-2.8(- 3.0). Q.,. = 2.0-2.2. 
(sub)cylindrico-(sub)clavate. grnduall)• broadened towards apex. but only a (small) minority tending to 
,ubcapitate and then apical part more distinctly enlarged. thin-walled. 

Associated with Salix (4 x ). Bew/a ( I x ) or D0·as ( I x ). 

ICG2 
Pileus to 36- 170 mm. convex to applanate. without umbo or with indistinct umbo. margin 

(sub)involute, slightly viscid when rnoisr . in centre yellowish (Mu. 10 YR 7/3. 10 YR- 2.5 Y 7- 8/4- 6). 
but sometimes more brownish ( 10 YR 5/6- 4 /4). paler outwards. at margin whitbh. Lam:lllle. L= 55- 70. 
I= 3-5. thin. crowded. 10 7 mm. subvcmricose. (very) narrowly ndnate toemarginare. ochmceous brown 
( 10 YR 6/4): o:dge limbriatc. whiri,h: wc:c:ping. Stipe 10 25- 100 x 8- 13 mm. Q = 2.1- 11.1 ,hurter 10 
longer than diameter of pileus. slighrly swollen 10 cl:wate (to 16 mm). bur sometimes equal. solid or 
fisrulose. white. coarsely lloccose in upper part. Context thick. firm. white. Smell r.1phanoid. 

Spores (9.5- ) 10.0- 12.0(- 12.5) x (5.0- )5.5- 6.5 11111. on average 10.3- 11.2 x 5.8- 6.1 µrn. Q = 
1.6 1.9( 2.0), Q •• = 1.76- 1.87, not dexrrinoid (00- 01(- 0 2)), regular to subamygdaliform. nol or 
very cxceprionally tending to subli rnonifom1: perispore not loosening (PO): finely 1odis1inc1ly verruculo
se (0 1- 03). Cheilocysridia (36- )45- 77(- 83) x (3- )4- 5(- 6) x 7- 10(- 14) Jim. on avemge 50.3- 66.4 
x 3.8- 4.5 x 7.6- !l.6 J"n. Q = (1.5- ) 1.6- 2.3(- 2.8). Q., = 1.7 2.0. (slenderly) cylindrico-(sub)Clav:ue. 
very cxccprionally tending 10 clavaie-subcapitarc with enlarged apical part. thin-walled. exceptionally 
slightly thick-walled in upper part. colourless. 

A:»0ei<11cd wirh Salix (8 x). D0 ·11:, & Heliw1tlwm11111 ( I x) or Cory/11f ( I x ). 

ICG3 
Pilcus to 45-58 mm. piano-convex 10 applanarc. without umbo 10 indi,tincrly urnbonarc. margin 

involute when young. slightly viscid when rnoisr. pale ochraceous yellow ( Mu. 2.5 Y 7- 8/2- 4). 
unifonnly coloured or paler our wards and al margin whitish. Lamellac. L = 55-65. 1 = 3- 5. lhin. crowded. 
to 8 mm. subventricose. narrowly adnate 10 emarginme. pale ochraceous ( 10 YR 7/3): edge limbriare. 
whitish: weeping. Stipe 10 45-60 x 8-11 mm. Q =4.4-9.8. usually longerrhan diarncrcrof pilcus. equal 
to subclavaie ( 13 mm). solid. wirh age becoming fi sculose. white. coarsely fioccose. especially in upper 
part. Context thick in pileus. fim1. white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores ( 10.5- ) 11.0- 13.0 x 6.0- 7.511111. on avemgc 11.3- 12.5 x 6.3- 7. 11,m. Q = 1.6 1.9. Q., = 
1.68-1.81 .11()( dcxlrinoid (1)()- D I ). regular to(sub)amygda.lifonn. nOI to partly tending to sublimoniform. 
perispore nor 10 slightly loosening (PO-Pl ): finely 10 dis1ine1ly vcrruculose. Chcilocystidi,1 (40- )43-
74(- 90) x 4-6 x 7- 11 11m. on average 49.8- 60.6 x 4.5- 4.8 x 8.3- 9.4 ;,m. Q = ( 1.3- )1.5- 2.5. Q .. = 
1.8-2.0. (sub)cylindri'-'0-(sub)clavatc to (sub)clav:uc. broadened 1ow:1rdi. apex. exceptionally 10 partly 
subclavnte-subcapilnte with enlarged apex. thin-walled or slightly th ick-walled in upper pan. oolour
le». 

Associated with Pnp11/11s (4 x). Sa/it(2 x) and Trlia (I x). 
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ICG4 
PilelL~ to42- 70 mm piano-convex to applanate. without umbo. margin involute. slightly viscid when 

moist. p.1le yellow in centre (Mu. 2.5 Y 7- 8/2- 4). but sometimes darker. to ochraceous or brownish 
ochraceous ( 10 YR 5-6/4-6. 10 YR 6/4). outwards paler and at margin whiti h. Lamcllae. L= 45-70. 
I = 3- 5. thin. crowded. narrowly adnate: ochr.iceou~: edge limbriatc. whitish: weeping. Stipe 10 23-35 
x 6-12 mm. Q = 2.3- 4.2 shorter 1h:1n di:uneterof pileus. cl:1Vate (to 14 mm). white. coarsely noccose. 
Context thick. !inn. white. Smell raphanoid. sometimes mixed with sweetish component. 

Sp0res (I0.5-)11.0- 13.0(-13.5) x 6.0- 7.0(-7.5) 11111. on ;ivcrage 11 .3-12.4x6.4-7.011111. Q = ( 1.6-) 
1.7- 1.9. Q •• = 1.72- 1.83. not dextrinoid (00- 01 ). regular 10 subamygdalifonn. not to partly tending 
10 ~ublimonifonn: perispore not loosening (PO): slightly verruculosc to almost smooth (01- 02(-03)). 
Chcilocy~tidi:i (49-)50-70(-75) x 4-5 x (7-)8-1 1 11m. on average 56.4- 65.3 x 4.5- 4.6 x 8.0- 9.6 
µm. Q = 1.6- 2.5. Oav = 1.8-2. 1. (sub)cylindrico-(~ub)clavate. ~111<.:what broadened towards apex. not 
or exceptionally tending to (sub)capi tate. thin -walled. 

A"50Ciatcd with 5(1/ix (8 x) and Df)'<Lt (3 x). 

ICG.'i 
Pileus 10 45- 60 mm. con,·ex to applanate. without umbo or with an indbtinct umbo. margin sometimes 

involute. vi..cid when moist. in centre pale yellowish (Mu. 2.5 Y7- 8/2- 4) toochraceou ( 10 YR 5/4- 6). 
outwar~ paler and :11 nmrgin whiti~h to white. Lrunc llac. L = 80-100. thin. (very) crowded. to 6 mm 
brood. sometimes subvemricose. narrowly adnate to slightlycmarginatc. ochraccou to pale grey-brown 
(10 YR 6/3): edge fimbriatc. whitish: weeping. Stipe 1040- 115 x 10- 11.5 mm. Q = 3.6- 1 l.5~hortcrto 
longer than diameter of pilcu~. equal 10 subcl:watc ( 16 mm). solid to listulosc. white. coarsely floccosc. 
~peciall} in upper part . Context finn. white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores ( 10.5- )11.0 12.5x6.0- 7.011m. on average 11.5- 11.9x6.1-6.411m. Q = 1.7-2.0. Q,, = 
1.81- 1.'Xl. not 10 indistinctlydextrinoid (DO- D2). subamygdalifom1. not tending to sublimonifonn: peris
porc noc loo,cning (PO). rnthcr weakly 10 :!: di~tinctly vcrruculosc (0 1-03). Chcilocystidia 40- 71 (- 89) x 
(3- )4 - 5 x (6- )7- 10(- 11) 11111. on averngc 58.7-62.5 x 4.1- 4.6x7.9-8.511m. Q =(1.2-)1.4-2.3(-2.5). 
Q., = 1.7 2.1. cylindrico-davate to subclavate. but sometimes almost cylindrical. a minority tending 
to cla\'atc-~uhcapitate. but in one collection not swollen :11 apex at all. thin-walled. colourless or with 
slightly refringent wall. 

A~ociated with 7i/ia (2 x ) or Q11erc11s (2 x). ,ometimes mixed with Cury/11s. 

!CG<, 
Piku, to 13-23 nun, plan<H:Onvcx to applanate. with or without umbo. margin sometimes subinvo

lute. ,·i:.cid. ,ubshiny. in centre n:ddi)h oc;hrdceou. to n.."<1-brown (Mu. 5 YR 5/6. 7.5 YR 5/4). outward~ 
slightly to di,tinctly paler. at margin slightly paler to whitish. Lamellae. L = 25-35. I= 1-3(-5). thin. 
nom1ally crowded. to 2 mm broad. narrowly adnate. ochracoou.s brown: edge fimbriate. whitish: weeping. 
Stipe to 30- 33 x 2.5- 3 mm. Q = 11- 12 longcrthan diameter of pileus.cqual. whitish above. omcwhat 
darkening downward •. especially with age. slightly nocculos.:. especially in upper part. Context thin. 
Smell weak. raphanoid. 

Spo= 12.0-14.5(-15.0) x 6.0-7.511111.on average 12.6-13.5 x 6.5-7.0 µ111. Q=( 1.7-) 1.8- 2.0(- 2. 1). 
0.- = 1.92- 1.93. not dcxtrinoid (00- 01) .• ubmnygdalifonn. not tending to sublimoniform: perisporc not 
loosening (PO): moderately weakly orname nted (02). Cheilocy~tidia (50-)53-74(-75) x 4-5 x (8-) 
9- 16(- 17) 11111. on average 00.2-64.0 x 4. 1- 4.4 x9.3-13.311111. Q = 2.0- 3.8(- 4.0). Q •• =2.3- 3.0. cylin
drim-,ubcla, ate 10 cyl i ndrico-subspathul ifonn or cyl i ndrico-subcapitate. sometimes rather conspicuously 
w. thin-"allcdorwith slightly thickened yellowish wal I in upper pmt. especial ly in subcapirntechcilocystidia. 

Associated with Sa/Lr (2 x). 

1CG 7 
Pileus to 21- 31 mm. piano-convex to applanate. with or without umbo. viscid. in centre (dark) brown 

(Mu. 7.5 YR 4 /4- 5/6). towards margin paler. Lamellac. L = 30- 40. 1 = 3. thin. nonm1lly crowded. 
cmarginatc. pale brown: edge fimbriatc. whitish: weeping. Stipe to 35- 40 x 3.5-4 mm. Q = 10 equal to 
longer than diameter of pilcus. equal to sl.ightly swollcn. listulosc. ochraccous. tlocculosc. Context thin. 
Smell rnphanoid. 
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Spore~ 10.0-12.0(-12.5) x (5.5- )6.0-7.01m1.onavcrage I0.9- 11.3x6. l- 6.31m1.Q= 1.6- 1.9(- 2.1). 
Oav = 1.72-1.84, not to weakly dextrinoid (DO-D2). subamygdalifonn. exceptionally tending to sub
limonifonn. perispore not or very slightly loosening (PO(- Pl )): (sub)distincdy verruculose (02- 0 3). 
Cheilocystidia 48-79 x 4-5 x (6-)7-12(-13) ,,m. on average 58.0-59.9 x 4.2-4.8 x 8.3-10.3 ,,m. 
Q = ( 1.4-)1.5- 2.5(- 2.6). Q., = 2.0- 2. 1. subcylindrico-(sub)clavme. panly more tending to (sub)capitate. 
thin-walled or very slightly thick-walled in upper pan. 

A ~i:ued with Salix (2 x). 

ICG 8 
Pileus 10 18- 25 mm, plano<onvex. usually (sub)umbonate. but sometimes without umbo. viscid. 

two-colourcd. in centre red-brown (Mu. 5 YR 3-4/4). outwards paler. at margin pale yellow-brown 
(Mu. 10 YR 7- 8/4) to whitish. Lamellae. L = 25- 35. I= 1- 3. thin. nonnally crowded. to 3 mm broad. 
r.ither narrow. narrowly adna1c 10 cmarginntc. brownish ochraccous (10 YR 7/3): edge fimbria1c. whitish: 
wttping. Stipe to 25- 58 x 2- 3 mm. Q = 10- 25. equal to much longer than diameter of pileus. equal 
to subclavnte. soon fistulo.-.e. initially whitish. on damage discolouring to (yellow-)brown from bll.c-.e 
upwards. at apex (minutely) flocculosc. downwards slightly fibrillosc. Context thin. linn. whitish to pale 
brownish buff. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores ( 10.5- )11.0- 14.0(- 15.0) x 5.5- 7.0(- 7.5) 11m. on average 11.8- 13.3 x 5.9- 6.8 11m. Q = 
(1.8-) 1.9-2.0(-2. 1). Q .. = 1.93- 1.99. not to weakly dextrinoid (D0- 0 2). subamygdaliforrn, none to 
a few tending to sublimonifonn: perisporc not or slightly loosening (PO- Pl): weakly 10 di~tinctly ver
ruculosc(Ol-03). Chcilocystidia (36- )39- 73(- 80) x 4- 5(- 6) x (7- )8- 15 ,,m. on avcragc44. l- 60.9 x 
4.2- 4.5 x 9.3- 12.211m. Q = (1.6- )2.0-3.5(-3.8). Qi,•= 2.1-2.9.cylindrico-(sub)clav:ue. panly tending 
10 subspathulifonn or subcapitate. thin-walled or with slightly thickened yellowish wall in apical part. 

Assoc iated with Salix (6 x). 

ICG9 
Pile~ to 20-66 mm. piano-convex to applanatc. usually not or hardly umbonate but ~metinlC) more 

distinctly umbon:nc. viscid. sometimes only slightly so. in ccnll'C orange ochraceous 10 reddish brown 
(Mu. 10 YR 6- 7/6. 5/ 4-6). outward~ paler. sometimes r.uhercontrasting with centre of pilcu, and then 
± bicoloured. at margin whitish to white. Lamellae. L = 30- 45. thin. nom1ally crowded. broadly to nar
rowly adnate or emarginate, to 6 mm. subvcntricosc. oehrJCcous ( 10 YR 6/3); edge fimbriatc. whili>h: 
(distinctly) weeping. Stipe 10 26- 90 x 3- 7.5 mm. Q = 6.4- 14. longcr than diameter of pilcus.cqual. 1101 
clavatcor bulbous. solid but ~metimes becoming fistulose. white. Oocculosc over whole length. Context 
thick. fim1. white 10 brownish. Smell raphanoid. 

Sporcs(9.0-)10.0-12.0(-12.5) x 5.0-6.511111.011 average 10.2-11.4 x 5.5-6. l 11111. Q = 1.7-2.0. Q., = 
1.79- 1.88. n0t dextrinoid (00- D 1(- D2)). regular to subamygdalifonn. a few tending to sublimonifonn: 
pcri-sporc not or very slight ly loosening (PO- Pl). (moderately) di stinctly vcrruculosc ((01-)02-03). 
Cheilocystidia (39- )40- 74 x 3- 5 x 6- 1211m. on average 50.5- 58.6 x 3.7- 4.1 x 6.7- 9. 1 11m. Q = 
1.5-2.5(-3.0). Q. v= 1.8-2.2. often (conspicuously) nexuosc but sometimes st.raighl. cylindrico-subeln
vate. 1owards apex partly more (sub)spathulifonn or subcapitate. but sometimes not or hardly broadened 
towards apex. thin-walled. 

Associated with So/ix (5 x). 

tCGtO 
Pileus 1050 mm. applanate 10 slightly depressed, without umbo. viscid. pale yellow (Mu. 2.5 Y 8/2- 4). 

outwards slightly paler. Lamcllne. L = 63. I = 3. thin. (very) crowded. emarginate. ochraceous: edge 
fimbrime. whitish: weeping. Stipe 10 75 x 8 mm. Q = 9.3. longcr than diameter of pilcus.cc1ual. listulose. 
whitish. indistinctly flocculo!.t!. Context white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores ( 10.0- )10.5- 12.5(- 14.5) x (5.5-)6.0- 6.5(-7.0) 11111. on average 10.9-12.0 x 6.2-6.411m. 
Q = 1.6-2.0(-2. l ). Q., = 1.72- 1.94. not dextrinoid (00-D l ). subamygdalifom1. no110 panly tending 10 
sublimonifonn: perispore not loosening (PO); almost smooth. slightly to moder.ucly ,·cnuculooe (01- 03). 
Chcilocystidia 36- 50(- 52) x 4- 5 x (5- )6-7(- 8) ,,m. on average 41.0- 46.3 x 4.0- 4.2 x 6.4- 6.6 ,,m. 
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Q = ( 1.3- ) 1.4- 1.8. Q •• = 1.5- 1.7. cylindrico-subclaYatc. only slii;htly swollen towards apex. not tending 
to subcapitatc or subspathuliform. in general rather small and narrow. thin-walled. 

Associated with Sali.x ( I x) and Bew/a ( I x). 

ICGI I 
Pileus to 37- 75 mm. piano-convex to applanate. without or with low brood umbo. (slightly) viscid 

when moist. in centre yellowish to pale yellow-brown (Mu. 10 YR 7-8/3. 6-7/4). outwards paler. at 
ma,gin whitish to white. Lamellac. L = 50-60. I = 3. thin. normally crowded. to 4 mm. nOI or hardly ven
tricosc. narrowly adnntcoremarginate. greyish ochmceous (10 YR 7/2): edge fimbriate. whitish: weep
ing. Stipe to 50-53 x 5-10 mm. Q = 5-10. shoner to longer than diameter of pileus. clavate to :1: bulbous 
(10 mm). solid to subfistulose. white. flocculosc. Context thick. finn. white to brownish. Smell rapha
noid. 

Spore.~ (9.5-) 10.0- 12.0(- 12.5) x 5.5-7.0 ,,m. on avemge 10.7-11.1 x 5.9-6.4 pm. Q = ( 1.6-) 
1.7-1.9. Q., = 1.74- 1.82, 1101 dcx1rinoid (00- DI). subamygdaliform. not to exceptionally tending 10 
sublimoniform: pcrisporc 1101 loosening (PO): rather distinctly verruculose (02- 0 3). Cheilocy~tidia 
(39- )4 1- 63(- 76) x 4- 5 x (5-)6-121101. on ,wcmge 52.3-53.7 x 4.2-4.5 x 6. 1-9.7 pm. Q = 1.2- 2.5. 
Q., = 1.4- 2.2. cylindrical to (sub)clavate. not or only a minority tending 10 subspathulifonn or subcapi-
1a1e. thin-walled. 

AJ.Mx:iatcd with Su/ix (2 x) or at forest edge with Yarious trees (Fogus. Picco). 

ICG 12 
Pilcus to 25- 38 mm. convex 10 applanate, without or with low umbo. margin sometimes involute. 

distinctly viscid. in centre pa.le yellow. ochmceous. (dark) yellow-brown to red-brown (Mu. 10 YR 7/4-6. 
5-6/6. 4-5/4, 7.5 YR 4/4).outward.~ paler.at margin whitish. Lamellae. L=40- 50. l = 3- 5, thin.crowd
ed. narrowly adnate to emaryinate. pale ochraccous: edge fimbriate. whitish: weeping. Stipe to 53- 65 x 
3-7 mm. Q = 9.3- 17.7. shorte.r to longer than diameter of pilcus. equal 10 slightly clavate. fistulose or 
solid. while, flocculose. Context white. Smell mphanoid. 

Spores 8.5- 12.0 x 5.0- 6.5(- 7.0) pm. on average 9.0- 11.2 x 5.0- 5.8 pm, Q = ( 1.5-) 1.6-2.0. Q.. 
= 1.74- 1.%. not to weakly dextrinoid (00- D2). regular to subamygdalifonn: 00110 panly tcndfog to 
~ublimonifom1: peri~pore 1101 loosening (PO): verruculose. some1imes rather coarsely so (02- 03(- 04)). 
Cheilocy~tidia (37- )40-03(-68) x 4-5 x (7-)8-13 1,m. on average 44.9- 55.5 x 4.2- 4.5 x 9.4- 10.8 
µm. Q = ( 1.4- ) 1.8- 3.0(- 3.3). Q,. = 2.1- 2.6. (sub)clavatc. usually (dislinctly) swollen towards apex 
and sometimes tending to subcapitate. a minority remaining ~ubcylindrico-subclavatc. thin-walled or 
very sligh1ly thick-walled.especially in apical pan in :t: subcapitatecheilocystidia. exceptionally slightly 
thick-walled throughout. 

Associaled with 5'1/i;r (5 x) or Popu/us ( I x ). 

ICG 13 
Pilcus to 25-37 mm. plall(H:onvex 1oapplanate. slightly umbonate. viscid. in centre pale yellow (Mu. 

2.5 Y 6- 7/4). paler outwards. at margin white. Lamellae. L= 55.1 = 3- 5. thin. crowded.emarginate. pale 
ochraceous: edge fimbriatc, whitish: weeping. Stipe to 45 x 6 mm. Q = 7.5. slightly longer than diameter 
of pileus. subclava1e. solid. white. (~ub)floccose. Context white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores (9.0- )9.5- 10.0(- 11.0) x (5.0- )5.5- 6.0(- 6.5) ,,m. on average 9.9 x 5.7 11m. Q = (1.6-) 1.7-
1.8(- 1.9). Q •• = I. 74. not dextrinoid (DO- DI (- D2)). regular to subamygdalifom1. not tending 10 subli
moniform: perispore not loosening (PO): verruculose (02- 0 3). Cheilocystidia 38- 56 x 4- 5 x (5-)6(-7) 
pm. onavcrage45.0 x 4.3 x 5.9 ,,m. Q = 1.2-1.5(-1 .8). Q.. = 1.4. cylindrica.1 tosomewhat subclavate. 
only slightly broadened apically. not tending to subspathulifom1 or subcapitate. sometimes even more 
subutriform and slightly broadened in lower part. thin-walled. 

Associated with Pop11/11s ( I x). 

ICG 14 
Pileus 10 22- 35 mm. piano-convex to applanate. without umbo. nOI or hardly viscid. usually bicol

oured. incentre (dark) red-brown toochr.iceous brown (Mu. 7.5 YR4/2.4-5/4. 10 YR 5- 6/4). at margin 
paler. pale bmwn to whitish ( 10 YR 6- 7/4. 8/3 or paler). L.amellae. L= 30-40.1 = 1-3. thin. normally 
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crowded. to 4 mm. subvem:ricose. almost free to narrowly adnateoremarginate. ochraceous brown (10 YR 
5/4): edge fimbri:ue. wh itish: noi distinctly weeping. Stipe to 18- 32 x 4 - 7.5 mm. Q = 2.6- 8. usually 
:.horter than but ~omctirncs equal to diameter of pileus. equal or slightly bulbillosc. solid to fistulosc. 
white. discolouring to brown with age or on damage from b~ upwards. floccul<»e 10 sublloccosc. 
Context thick. finn. white to brownish. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores ( 11.0-)1 1.5-14.0(-15.0) x 6.5-8.0(- 8.5) ,,m. on average 12.0- 13. 1 x 6.9 - 1.2 ,,m. Q = 
1.6- 1.9(- 2.0). Q.,= 1.72-1.84. not dcxlrinoid (DO-Dl(-D2)). regulartosulxlmygdalifonn. not to partly 
tendi ng to sublimoni fonn: perispore not 10 very indistinctly loosening (PO(- PI )): moderately weakly to 
distinctly vcrruculosc ((0 1-)02- 03). Cheilocystidia 39-75 x (3-)4-6 x (7-)8- 12(-14) 11111. on aver
age 49.9- 62.7 x 4. 1- 5. 1 x 9.3- 1 I .211m. Q = (1.3-) 1.6-3.5(-3.7). Q.,. = 2. 1-2.6. u:.unlly clavate to 
(indistinctly) (sub)capitate or more (sub)spathulifonn. ,\ minority morecylindrico-(:.ub)clavmeand hardly 
broadened toward.~ apex. sometimes somewhat broadened in middle part and then cylindrico-subutrifom1. 
thin-walled or ~lightly thick-walled with brownish wall in apical part in sulx:apitatc cheilocystidia. 

Associated with Salix ( 4 x ). 

ICG 15 
Pileus to 19 - 45 mm. piano-convex to applanatc. without or with rather indistinc1 umbo. dry to 

slightly viscid. in centre dark red-brown to orange brown (Mu. 2.5- 5 YR 3/2. 5- 7.S YR 4 - S/4 - 6. 10 
YR 3- 4/3). outward~ almost concolorous 10 paler. Lamcllae. L = 35- 55.1 = 1-3. thin. crowded. 10 4.5 
mm. subvcntricosc. narrowly adnate to emarginatc, brown. ochraceous brown to greyi~h brown ( 10 YR 
4/ 4, 5 - 6 /4. 6 - 7/ 3- 4); edge fimbriat.e. whitish: weeping. but. M>mct imcs not (distinctly) weeping. Stipe 
to 23- 45 x 3- 10.5 mm. Q = 2.4- 9. shorter than to equal to diameter of pileus (exceptionally somewhat 
longer than diameter of pileu~). equal. solid 10 tistulo e. white. di~olouring to yellow-brown on ageing 
or damage from base upwards. at apex flocculo~. Context thick. finn. white. Smell mphnnoid. 

Spores 12.S- 17.0 x (6.5- )7.0- 8.0(- 9.0). on average 13.7- 14.9 x 6.9 - 7.611111. Q = ( l.7-) 
1.8-2. 1(-2.2). Q •• = 1.83- 2.03. not to weakly dextrinoid (DO- D2). (sub)amygdalifom1. partly tend· 
ing 10 ~ublimonifonn: perispore not or slight ly loosening (PO- P l): slightly to distinct ly verruculo e 
(01 - 03). Cheilocystidia (34- )4 1- 63(-6S) x 4 - 6 x (6 - )7- 13(-14) ,,m. on aver.,ge 50.4-52.0 x 
4.4 - 4.9 x 8.3- 10.7 ,,m. Q = 1.3- 2.8(- 3.0). Q •• = 1.9- 2.3. sulx:ylindrical to clavmc. partly more tend· 
ing to ~ubcapitatc. partly somewhat swollen in middle part and subcylindrical-subuLrifom1. thin-walled 
or with :1 slightly thickened yellowish wall in apical part. e~pccially in , ubcapitatc chcilocystid ia. in one 
collection with slightly thickened wall halfway. 

Associated with Sali.r (4 x). Pop11/11s ( I x ) or Pi1111.< (1 x). 

ICG 16 
Pileus to 34- 65 mm. convex to applanate. without or with rather distinct umbo. slightly viscid. in 

centre red-brown. yellow-brown to ochrnccous (Mu. 5 YR 4 -5/3. 10 YR 4-6/4, 5- 6/6). unifonnly 
coloured (especially in paler ,pccimens) to± di,tinctly paler outwards and at margin sometimes e ven 
whitish. Larnellae. L= 40- 65.1 = 3-7. thin. (very) crowded. rather broadly to narrowly adnate. to 6 mm. 
not vcntricose to ~ubvcntricosc. ochroccous buff to brownish ochraceous ( 10 YR 7/ 2-3 106/3-4): edge 
fimbriate. whitish: weeping (but sometilllCl> not d i,tinctly so). Stipe to 34- 60 x 5- 9111111. Q = 6.7- 10.5. 
usually ± distinctly bulbous. sometimes (sub)clavate. fi:.tulose. wi th pendent marrow str.ind. whitish. 
(sub)flocculosc 10 subfloccosc. Context thick, fim1, white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores (9.5-) I 0.0- 12.5(- 13.0) x 6.0-7 .0 ,,m. on average I 0.5-11.8 x 6.4-{,.6 Jllll. Q = 1.5-1 .8(-1.9). 
Q. ,. = 1.62- 1.80. weakly 10 distinctly dextrinoid (D2- D4). regular 10 subamygdalifonn. exceptionally 
sublimoni fom1: pcrispore not or very sl ightly loosening (PO- PI ): slightly to rather distinctly verruculosc 
(02- 03). Chcilocyst idia (40-)47-87(-106) x (4 -)5-6(-8) x 6- 9(-12) ,, m. on average 55.2-72.2 x 
4.9- 5.7 x 6.7- 10 .21,m. Q = 1.2- 1.8(- 2.4). Q. , = 1.3- 2.0. :.ubcylindrical to ubclavatc. u:.ually nOt 
distinctly enlarged apically. but exceptionally tending to sub pathulifonn. sometimes slightly swollen 
in ba.~al part and the n slenderly subutrifom1. thin-walled to very slightly thick-walled. 

Associ;ttcd with v;uiou:. deciduous trees in mixed fon::st (Re111l11. F111111s. Q11l'f'<·11s. Carpi1111~. Cmy
lus). 
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ICG 17 
Pileus to 32- 78 mm. convex to applanate. without umbo to :t: di,tinctly umbonate. very viscid 10 almost 

dry. sometimes seemingly hygrophanous with irregularspotS. in cemre usually varying between paleochr
aceous yellow to pale yellow-brown (Mu. 2.5 Y 7-8/2-4 , 10 YR 7-8/4-6). sometimes more ochraccous 
brown (7.5- 10 YR 5- 6/4). uniformly ooloun:d (especially in pah:rspecimens) todistinetly paler outwards 
nnd then whitish at margin. Lamell:ie. L = 45- 70.1 = 1- 3-7 . thin. (very) crowded. to 8 mm. , ubventri
cosc. rather broadly 10 narrnwly adnate. ochmceou.~ brownish ( IO YR 6- 7/3- 4): edge fimbri:lle. whitish: 
weeping. Stipe to 40- 120 x 5- 10 mm. Q = 5.3-12. shorter to longer than diameter of pileus. usually 
distinctly bulbou, (to 20 mm). but sometime:, only subclavalc or even equal. U>ually fistulose with 
pendent marrow ~trand but sometimes solid. white. discolouring 10 brownish on damage from base up
wanls, minu1cly llocculosc tosublloccosc. especially in upper part. Context thin. firm. white. Smell rapha
noid. 

Spores(9.5- ) I0.0- 13.0 x6.0- 7.5 11m.on average 10.4- 11.9x6.3- 7.2 11m.Q = 1.5-1.7(-1.8). Q,. 
= 1.57- 1.69. weakly 10 distinctly dextrinoid (D2- D4). regular to subamygdaliform. sometimes tending 
tusublimoniform: pcrispore not looocning (PO(-Pl )): almost smooth to distinctly vcrruculosc (01- 0 3). 
Cheilocystldia (36- )40- 8 1(- 83) x 4 - 7(-8) x 6- 1311m. on aver.ige 45.5-66.0 x 4.5-6.3 x 6.2-9.3 
11m. Q = ( 1.0-) 1.2- 2.2(- 2.8). Q., = 1.2- 2.0. straight to Hexuose. u,ually >Ubcylindrico-,ubclavatc. only 
slightly broadened towards apex (but in two collcc1ions more diStinctly broadened and even tending to 
>UbS]>'tthul ifonn or , ubcapita1e). a few more subcylindrical and hardly swollen toward~ apex. some
times slightly swollen in basal part and then ,lcnderly subutrifonn. thin-walled to , lightly thick-walled. 
sometimes bifid in apical part in varying frequency (absent to fairly common. and then apex 10 19 11m 
broad). 

A~iatl-d with various conifers (Pin11s. 6 x : Picea. 4 x) and deciduous trees (tlemla. 5 x. Q11er
C11S, 2 x. Fag11s. I x. Carpi1111s. 2 x ): in two collectio~ vicinity of S<1/lr also noted. 

!CG 18 
Pileus 1060 mm. convex to almost applanate. with a low broad umbo, very viscid. u,lifom,Jy yellow

brown (Mu. IO YR 7- 8/4 - 6). Lamellae. L= 55.1 = 1- 3. thin. nom,allycrowd~'<l. to 5 mm. not v.:ntricosc. 
broa<llyadnatc.ochmccous(IO YR 7/2-3): edge fimbrimc. whiti h: weeping. Stipe to 110 x 7 mm,Q = 
15.7, longer than diameter of pilcus. bulbou) (10 20 mm). lhtulosc ,vith pendent marrow strand. white. 
finely Hocculose. Context thin. firm. white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores (I0.0- )10.5- 11.5(- 12.0) x (6.0- )6.5- 7.0 Jllll. on average 10.9 x6.511111. Q = 1.6- 1.7(- 1.8). 
Q.,. = 1.67 .distinctly dcxtrinoid (D3-D4). regular 10 subamygdaliform. not sublimoniform: pcrispore not 
loosening (PO): di.tinctly verruculo,e (0 2-03). Cheilocys1idi<1 (45-)46-59(-72) x (4-)5-6 x 5-6(-7) 
Jim. on average 54.5 x 5.0 x 5.6 )Im. Q = 1.0- 1.2(- 1.3). Q.,. = I. I. cylindrical. partly somewhat inflated 
in basal part and then subventricosc-slcnderly utrifom1. near apex not or hardly inH:ued. not clavate. 
thin-w.illed. 

Associated with Pi1111s among living Sphagnum. 

ICG 19 
Pileu• 1035- 49 mm. applanatc. only indi, 1inctly umbonate. viscid. ochnlCOOUS yellow-brown (Mu. 10 

YR 616) in centre. outwards p:1ler. l.amellac. L= 55. 1 = 3. thin. nonnally crowded. to 5.5 mm. subvcntri
cosc. narrowly adna1c. ochraccous brown ( 10 YR 6/4): edge fimbriatc. whitish: weeping. Stipe 42- 75 x 
4 - 7 111111. Q = 10- 12.5. longcrthan diameter of pileus. equal. not bulbous. white. flocculo.~e in upper part. 
Context thick. firm. white. Smell r<1phanoid. 

Spores 10.5- 11.0 x 6.0- 6.5 11m. on average 10.7 x 6.2 Jllll, Q = ( 1.6- )1.7- 1.8. Q .. = 1.74. nOt 
dcxtrinoid (DO- DI). subamygdal iform. not tending 10 sublimoniform: perisporc not or hardly loosen
ing (PO(- PI )): moderately coan,cly verruculo>c (02-0 3). CheilocyStidia (38-)39- 55(- 57) x 4 - 5 x 
(5- )6- 7(-8) 11111. on average 46.2 x 4.6x6.411m. Q = ( 1.2- ) 1.6(- 1.8). Q, , = 1.4. ,ubcylindrica.1- ubcla
va1e. exceptionally more distinctly clava1e. partly somewhat swollen below middle part and then tending 
10 ,lcndcrly ubutriform. thin-walled. 

A>,ocht1ed with Q11erc11s ( I x). 
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ICG20 
Pileus to 48- 60 mm. piano-convex lo applanate. with or wi1hou1 umbo. viscid. pale brownish yellow 

(Mu. 10 YR-2.5Y 6- 8/4).outwards paler.:n margin whitish. Lamellac. L=(i()- 70.1= 1- 7. lhin. normally 
crowded. to 5 mm. not vcntricosc. narrowly adnate 10 emarginate, paleochraceous grey: edge fimbri:ue. 
whitish: probably weeping. Stipe to ro- 62 x 8-9 mm. Q = 6.7-7.8. equal 10 diame1er of 1>ileus. equal 
to lighlly clav:ne. whitish. solid. flocculose in upper part. Context thick. firm. while. Smell r.tphanoid. 

Spores (10.5-) 11.0- 12.0(-12.5) x 6.0- 7.0(- 7.5) ,, m. on average 11.3- 11.4 x 6.5- 6.8 11m. Q = 
1.6- 1.8. Q0, = 1.64- 1.76. not to weakly dcxtrinoid (OO- D2). subamygdalifonn. not sublimonifom1: 
pcrispore not loosening (PO): very slightly to distioctly verruculosc (01-03). Cheilocys1idia (44-)45-
72(- 74) x 4-5 x (6-)7-9 µm. on average 55.0- 59.7 x 4.3- 4.5 x 7.4- 7.5 ,,m. Q = 1.4- 2.0(- 2.3). Q., 
= I. 7. subcylindrico-subclava1e 10 somewhat more distinctly clnv:ne. partly even tending 10 somewhat 
subcapitate. but panly somewhat swollen in lower part and then lending 10 slenderly u1riform. thin
walled or sometimes distinctly thick-walled in upper part. e~pccially in subcapi1a1e cheilocyst idia. 

A~iatcd with Q11erc11s (2 x ). 

ICG2 1 
Pileus to 46- 50 mm, plan~nvcx Lo applanate. slightly umbonate. slightly viscid. in centre brown

ish yellow (Mu. 10 YR 6-7/4-6). outwards paler. at margin whi1ish. Laniellae. L= 40-50. I = 3. thin. 
normally crowded. not venlric0\5e. emarginate. ochraceous; edge fimbriatc. whitish: weeping. S1ipc to 
70-75 x 6.5-9 mm. Q = 8.3- 10.8. longer than diame1er of pileus. equal to slightly swollen. listulosc. 
whitish. flocculosc. Con1cx1 thick. lim1. white. Smell raph:inoid. 

Spores 9.5- 12.5 x 5.5- 6.5(- 7.0) 11m, on avemge 10.4-11.6 x 5.8-6.3 µm. Q = 1.7-2.0. Q. , = 
1. 75- 1.88. not dexlrinoid (DO- DI). subrunygdaliform. not to weakly ~ublimoniform: perispore not loos
ening (PO): vcrruculose (02- 03). Cheilocystidia (42- )45- 68(- 73) x 4- 5 x 6- 11 (- 15) 11m. on average 
48.9-57.3 x 4.3-4.6 x 7.3-9.8 µm. Q = (1.2-) 1.4-2.5(-3.0). Q. , = 1.6-2.3. cylindrico-subclavate. 
usually only slightly broadened apically to more distinctly subspa1hulifom1 or subcapi1a1e. n minority 
tending to subcylindrical-subclavate. thin-walled. but sometimes with slightly thickened wall in middle 
part. 

Associated with Bt111/a (1 x) and 7i/ia ( I x). 

ICG22 
Pileus to 35- 70 mm. convex. without umbo. viscid. pale ochmccous ycllow(Mu. 2.5 Y 7/8). more 

or less uniformly coloured. only at margin somewhat paler. Lamcllac, L = 55. 1 = 3-7. thin. nonnally 
crowded. cmarginatc, ochraceous: edge fimbriate. whitish: weeping. Stipe 20- 45 x 3.5- 10 mm. Q = 
4.5- 7.5. shoner than diameter of pileus. at base slightly swollen. white. subHocculose. Context thick. 
fim1, white. Smell raphanoid. 

Spores (11.0- )1 1.5- 12.0(- 12.5) x 6.0- 6.511m. on average 11.7 x 6.2 ,,m. Q = 1.8- 2.0. Q.,. = 1.88. 
not dextrinoid (00- D I). (sub)amygdaliform. panly tending to sublimoniform: perispore not or very 
slightly loosening (PO): alm~l smooth to slightly verruculose (01- 02). Chcilocystidia (43-)47-67(-70) 
x (3-)4(-5) x 6- 8(- 9) 11m. on average 57.5 x 3.9 x 7.211m. Q = ( 1.5-)1.6-2.0(-2.3). Q •• = 1.8. cylin
drico-(sub)clavmc. at apex slightly to distinct ly broadened but not or hardly tending to (sub)capitate or 
(sub)spathuliform. thin-walled. colourless. 

Associated with 8e111/a ( I x). 
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PRIMORDIUM FORMATION IN HYDROPUS SUBALPINUS 
(TRICHOLOMATALES, BASIOIOMYCETES) 
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Hydmp11., s11/Jalf)i1111s is exocarpic amphiblemate. The pubc ccnce of the tipe is a 
cauloblcma thnt sometimes fom1s a spurious panial vei l in young primordia. The 
pileoblema become~ a gelatiniscd pi lei pell is with a few more or less erect cells on 
the pileus and a few layen. of periclinal physalohyphae on the pilcu~ margin. The 
qipc and pilcus contexts are sarcodimitic. and the morphogcnetic function of the 
physalohyphac during the expansion of the stipe and the pileus is discussed. based 
on specimens with an aboncd sarcoclimitic structure. The carpogcncsis of Hydropus 
mbalpi1111s is similar to that of 1/ydropus (1/lfhidepas and Baeospora myo.mra. 

The gcnu Hydropus ( Kuhner) ex Singer contains about 100 species o f rnycenoid. 
eollybioid or omphalinoid gilled fungi with sarcodimitic Stipe trama composed of 
spindle-shaped. strongly inflated physalohyphae and very thin, often tortuous genera
tive hyphae. M ost species arc tropical (Singer, 1982); only six or seven species occur 
in Europe (Moser, 1983). On inspection with a hand lens. an overwhelming number of 
species show no trace of a veil, not even in young basidiomes, and arc thus considered 
gymnocarpic. However. very young fruit-bodies of Hydropus 0111phali11iformis Singer 
show a fugaeious, silky veil connecting the margin of the pileus with the stipe (Singer, 
1982: 40). T his species is therefore considered to be hemiangiocarpic (Singer, 1982: 
13) or monovelangiocarpic (Singer, 1986: 4 15), but no detailed study was made to back 

up Singer's statements. 
Comer ( 1966: 185) gives a more detailed description and schematic drawings of the 

development of the tropical Hydropus ( 'Trogia ') a11thidepas ( Berk. & Broome) Singer 
and concludes that it shows "a very slight, false veil over the incurved pileus margin". 

evertheless he cal Is this species gymnocarpic. 
Species occurring in temperate regions have never been studied. Bas ( 1999: 166), 

probably based on Singer ( 1986), writes "development gymnocarpic or monovelangio
carpic". while Watling & Turnbull ( 1998 : 13 1) write "development unknown", probably 

referring to European species only. 
Mid May 2003 many basidiomes of Hydropus s11balpi1111s (Hohn.) Singer developed 

on buried branches of Fag us silvarica in a mixed forest north of Lausanne, Switzerland. 
All developmental stages. noduli, primordia and young basidiomes were present on the 
ame branche and al lowed study of the primordium formation of this species. 

MATERIAL A D METHODS 

Forty-five noduli and primordia were fixed within 30 minutes of collection in a caco
dylate buffered solution of glutaraldehydc and formaldehyde at 3-5°C for 40 hours. 
dehydrated with methoxyethanol, carried over ethanol and propanol into butanol for long-
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time storage at about 4°C (Feder & o· Brien. 1968). Thirty- ix noduli and primordia were 
embedded in a 7 : 3 mixture of glycol mcthacrylate and butyl methacrylate and serial 
sectioned with a microtome. The 5-8 Jim thick sections were stained with 0.0 I % basic 
fuchsine in distilled water or wi th aluminium zirconium haematoxyl in (Clemcn~on. 
2000). Selected sections were photographed with an Olympus DPI I digital camera 
mounted on a Leitz Ortholux micro cope, and the photographs were prepared for print
ing using Adobe Photoshop on a Macintosh computer (magnification. picture cropping 
and comrast were adjusted. small impurities were brushed away. but no morphological 

changes were made). 
Voucher specimens of this collection of Hydropus s11balpi1111s ( Hohn.) Singer arc 

deposited in L AU under the access number I IC 03/004. 

RESULTS 

Develop111e111 of the primordi11111 
A summary of the early development of Hydropus s11balpi1111s is ~hown in Fig. 

& 2. The erumpem nodulus (Fig. I a) is hemispherical. but noduli may also be more 
spherical (Fig. 4a). Nodul i soon become conical by apical growth (Fig. I b). Later the 
apex enlarges to form the pileus rudiment (Figs. le. d). The pileus and the stipe become 
covered with a lloccose metablema (Figs. ld- f , I i). but laterthepileus becomes smooth 
again, a the pileoblema is transfom,ed into a gelatinous pi lei pell is (Figs. I g. h. j-1). In 
normally developing specimens the st ipe becomes enlarged and conical. and the pileus 
is broadly convex 10 rounded-conical ; but in aborted specimens the stipe remain cylin
drical and the pi leus become bell-shaped or parabolic (Fig. I m). This is due to the 
absence of laterally exerted pressure bt:cause the turge cent sarcodimitic tnicture doc. 
not develop. About one third of all studied primordia showed this type of abortion. 

Four repre entative developmemal stages are shown in Fig. 2: a nodulus with begin
ning elongation and early cauloblema (Fig. 2a): a young primordium wi th the pileus 
initial. the first pi leoblema. and the onset of the differentiation of the sarcodimitic struc
ture in the stipe (Fig. 2b): an intermediate stage with a mooth prehymenial palisade 
and Lhe cauloblema forming a temporary partial veil (Fig. 2c); and an older primordium 
wi th well-developed sarcodimitic stipc context. beginning sarcodimitic stnicture in the 
pileus. well-developed. anticlinal pileoblema and stipitoblema. early gills and basal 

hyphal cords (Fig. 2d). 
T he vegetative mycelium in the substrate (wood of Fagus sifrarirn) is quite sparse. 

each wocid cell containing only very few hyphae: but where noduli are formed. the 
density of hyphae in the wood becomes very high ju t beneath the wood surface (Fig. 
3). A dense mycelial mass composed of parallel hyphae ruptures the wood surface and 
grows out to produce a nodulus (Figs. 4a. 5a. 6. 7). 'odul i may be formed on top (Fig . 
4. 5) and on the ides o f a buried Ft1g11s branch (Fig. 6). 

Noduli have a den er core surrounded by a loose outer layer (Figs. 4b. 5b). The 
hyphae in the ba e and in the lower part of' the nodulw, arc intertwined while showing 
a general longitudinal orientation. They are more irregularl y arranged in the upper part 
and in the loo e outer layer. All hyphae are thin-walled. The part buried in the wood 
consists mainly of inflated hyphae. perhaps a means of breaking the wood urface by 
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pressure: but in the nodulus itself. significant hyphal inflation has 1101 yet occurred. 
Noduli grow out venically to produce a shaft of intertwined but generally longitudinal 
byphae. When a nodulus is located on a horizontal surface of the Fag us branch. a conical 
body is fonned. as shown in Figs. 1 band 5a. Nodul i located at the vcnical side of the 
Fogus branch also grow out venically. so that the shaft is upright. parallel to the wood 
surface and forms a right angle with the basal mycclial mass bursting out of the wood 
(Fig. 6). 

Primordium fomrntion begins with the growth of a vertical shaft composed of a • 
cending. but slightly interwoven. thin hyphae (Figs. 5a. b). Since the shaft has a smaller 
diameter than the nodulus the resulting body is conical with a rounded apex. From the 
sides of nodulus and the shaft inflated hyphae grow out and form a floccose mctablema: 
but when a surface touche:. a foreign body or the soi l. no metablema can grow. Therefore 
the occurrence and form of the metablema is very irregular in primordia growing within 
the soil. The apex of the primordial shaft is often covered with a very thin. compacted 
layer. probably the result of the pressure of the growing shaft against the soi l. This layer 
can be called a primordial concx. 

When the length of the primordial shaft reaches about one or two quarters of the 
diameter of the nodulus. a pileus rndiment is initiated (Fig. 6). The apical context be
comes more irregular. and hyphae grow outward in a curved line. The surface hyphac 
of the pileus initial are slightly inflated like the ones of the shaft mctablcma. Over the 
pilcus margin they form a compact periclinal layer curving down and growing toward 
the shaft surface. but on the apex they arc usually less compacted and may even produce 
some erect end cells. /\1 this stage no prchymcnial pali adc is present under the margin 
of the pileus initial. 

With the onset of pileus formation. some hyphae in the nodulus and primordial shaft 
begin to expand by turgc cencc. They are the future spindle-shaped physalohyphae of 
the arcodimitic stipe context. Because of this hyphal expansion the stipe initial becomes 
even more conical. 

When the pileus reaches a diameter of about 500- 600 11111. a prchymcnial palisade 
i already well fonncd. but gi ll initials are still lacking (Figs. 7. 8). In the stipe trama 
some hyphae begin 10 inflate enormously. forming spindle-shaped phy alohyphae. In 
the centre of the pileus the physalohyphae arc arranged irregularly. but towards the 
pilcus margin they take a radial orientation. Therefore, the pileus trama also becomes 
sarcodimitic. 

The hyphae of the upper pan of the Rocco e metablema on the stipe grow obliquely 
upward in direction of the pileus margin, and sometimes they reach it (Fig. 9). But as 
the pileus expands more rapidly than the mctablcma grows. the false vei l thu fonned 
is of shon duration. 

At the underside of the pileus gills begin to grow down from the prehymenial palisade. 
The young gill trama is divergent (Fig. I Oa). but the descending hyphae are not parallel 
when seen in a section parallel to the hymcnium (Fig. I Ob). In this stage. the pileoblema 
is often well-developed and forms a tloccosc layer of erect hyphae (figs. 2d. 11 ). 

In o lder primordia the gill trama contains physalohyphae f-ig. 12a). The primordial 
hymcnium consist of slender. club-shaped cells and big. vesicular cystidia (Fig. 12b). 
The gill trama and a thin layer between the pileus trJma and the gills arc partly or wholly 
gelatinous. The stipe elongates and thickens considerably through the inflation of the 
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physalohyphae that become the dominant structures by volume. The hyphae of the 
pileoblema run parallel to the pileus surface with some more or less erect. club-shaped 
end cells towards the pileus margin. Over the centre of the cap the pileoblema is trongly 
gelatinous (Fig. 13a). The thickness of the gelatinous layer decreases toward the cap 
margin and the number of free end cells increases (Figs. 13b, c). The margin itsel f i 
dry. 

The s1ipe base sometime contains crystals of unknown composition (Fig. 14a). In 
some specimens the crystals arc so numerous as to form an opaque cloud: in others only 
a few isolated crystals can be seen. The crystals are surrounded by a thin, irregular layer 
of a material staining brown-red with zirconium-haematoxylin and vinaceous red with 
toluidinc blue, indicating a polysaccharide (Fig. 14b). 

Young primordia lack a strigose basal mycelium. About the time when the pileus 
initial appears, hyphal cords begin to grow out from the basal part of the nodulus. This 
is clearly visible in Fig. ld. Thee hyphal cords do not develop significantly un1il the 
primordium begins to grow gills. They radiate from the stipe ba.~e and are composed 
of thin. cylindrical, almost parallel. vegetative hyphae only (Fig. 15). Rarely a hyphal 
compartment contains some deuteroplasm (Fig. 15c). 

The structure of the Stipe and pileus trama of older primordia 
T he sarcodimitic structure in the sense of Vellinga ( 1998) is evident in the Stipe. 

the spindle-shaped physalohyphae being up to 20 11m wide. with compartments up to 
about 1800 µm long. They develop from longitudinal generative hyphac by increase of 
their diameter and length without significant increase of the cytoplasm, which becomes 
highly vacuolated (Fig. 16). The hyphal cell arc muhinuclea1e; some compartments. 
although incomplete in the sections. show 8 nuclei. The walls of1hc physalohyphac arc 
slightly thicker than the walls of the accompanying generative hyphae and take a more 
pronounced red-brown colour when stained wi th zirconium-hacmatoxylin, indicating 
a firmer wall. It is di fficult to measure the walls with the light microscope, but image 
analyse. with the computer indicate a wall thickness of 0.20-0.24 µm. compared 10 

0. 12- 0. 15 µm for the walls of nearby generative hyphae. In the bottom of the Stipe the 
physalohyphae are irregularly arranged and often co11torted, but in the upper part they 
are straight and more or less parallel. A sarcodimitic structure is also seen in the pileus. 
but here the physalohyphac arc irregularly arranged. (Fig. 17). Many physalohyphae 
arc terminated with a free ending upper cell reminiscent of aerophysalides (Figs. 16a. 
18- 20). The gcneratjve hyphac of the stipe are 3- 51,m thick and frequently ramified. 
Lateral branches wind their way between the physalohyphae (Fig. 21 ). They are clamped 
and binuclcatc. and arc the typical ·hyphe connectives· of Fayod ( 1889) and Kiihner 
( 1938), presumably increasing the mechanical cohesion of the Stipe context. 

The deve/op111e11t of the hy111e11ial cystidia 
TI1c cys1idia of mature basidiomes of Hydropus s11balpi1111s were described by Kiihner 

( 1938. as Myce11a s11ba/pi11a) as being ··auenuee superieurement ou contractees en un 
col cylindrique·· and by Watling & Turnbull ( 1998) as ··narrowly lageniforrn with a 
subobtusc to obtuse apex ... ". Both descriptions fit my own observations of the cystidia 
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of this fungus which is common in my collecting sites (Fig. 23). I have never seen any 
other type of cystidium in mature basidiome of this species. but in young primordia 
broadly vesicular cystidia with a rounded apex are common (Figs. IOa, Ila, 12b). 

ln older primordia, the broadly vesicular cystidia of neighbouring gills often meet 
at or near their apices, and together they bridge the gap between the gills (Figs. 22a, b). 
It is possible that the bridging cystidia have a similar morphogcnctic function as the 
trabecular cystidia in Copri11us species. as described by Chiu & Moore ( 1990, 1993). 
but positive evidence is mis iog for Hydropus. Since in mature basidiome a ll cystidia 
are lageniform and no dead or shriveled cells arc present in the hymenium, it is probable 
that the vesicular cystidia of the primordium change their form when the g ills separate 
during maturation. 

Aborted primordia without sarc:odimitic context 
About one third of the primordia studied were aborted specimens. characterised by a 

non-dilated. about cylindrica.l stipe and an excessively incurved pileus margin (Figs. Im, 
24). Although aborted. they were not entirely dead. They consisted of narrow, often 
contorted hyphac embedded in a gelatinous mass, but the spindle-shaped physalohyphae 
were totally lacking in the stipe and pileus trama (Fig. 25). Aborted primordia failed to 
differentiate the sarcodimitic context. It is possible that the gelatinou mass containing 
the narrow, contorted hyphae re ults from the disintegration of the physalohyphae. 

Obviously the stipe remains cylindrical because there are no physalohyphae to extend 
the stipe trama. The same is true for the pileus that becomes bell-shaped instead of con
ical. The pileus margin curls strong ly because it is covered by normally inflated hypbae 
that presumable exert an inward pressure that is not compensated for. Therefore, it seems 
reasonable to assume that the striking physalohyphae of the sarcodimitic context are a 
major morphogenetic factor. 

Most aborted primordia were infested with nematodes, but the cause of abortion is 
unknown. 

DISCUSSION 

So far the only other Hydropus species studied in some detail is Hydropus 0111hide
pas (Berk. & Broome) Singer (Comer. 1966: 185. as Trogia a11thidepas). Hydropus 
s11balpi1111s and H. amhidepas arc both amphiblemate, but the fate of the pileoblema is 
different in the two species. In H. a11thidepas it remains dry and forms a pruinose layer 
of erect cells; and "hyphal ends on the pileus may grow out ... [and] may meet excres
cent hyphae form the stem or primordial disk and build a very slight. false veil over 
the incurvcd pileus margin'' (Comer, 1966). In H. subalpi1111s the pileoblema becomes 
an ixocutis bearing only a few. cattered, more or less erect cells: and no hyphae grow 
out to meet the cauloblema. Thu . H. amhidepas is s lightly amphicleistoblcmate in my 
terminology (Clcmen9on, 1997), whereas H. subalpi1111s is ncctingly cauloclcistoblem
a1c. or docs not form any partial veil in some specimens. 

(1e.r1 co111i1111ed 011 p. 338) 
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Fig. I. Earl) ,1:1gc, of primonlium formation of llydropus s11balp11111l. from ;1 hcmi>phenc:al nodulu, 
(a) 10 :1 )Oung primord1um "uh a con1c.1l ,tipc and a well -developed pileu, rudiment (I). Note the 
pileohlcma ( Id. e. f. i. j) :111d the caulohlema ( Id- I). Ah<lned primordia with cylind rical ,1ipc, and 
bdl-,hapcd or par.1bolie pilci arc lrc<JUCnt ( I Ill). All photugmph, ,ho\\ li~ing ,pccimcn,. 
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Fig. 2a- d. Four representative s1age~ in the development of Hydrop11s .mlx1/pi1111s ,ho"'n at the same 
magnification: a. The nodulus has begun shafl fonn;11ion. On i1s sides the floccose ou1grow1h of the 
fu1ure cauloblema is clearly visible; b. the ,mall primordium ,how, a "ell-developed pileu, initial 
wi1h a do"nward growing margin and a young pileoblema. On 1he under.ide of 1he pilcu, rnargin a 
prehymenial palisade bin iis early ,iagc,. The pilei1rn111a lacks inn:ued hyphae. but 1hcy arc prcM:nl 
in 1he ,11pe 1ha1 ha~ begun 10 expand laterally. The ,arcodimi1ic siipc 1rama is not fully developed yet 
The cauloblcma i, well-developed: c. a smooth prchymcnial pali,udc nnd :1 ternpornry partial veil 
produced by 1hc cauloblcma arc prcscni: d. 1his primordium ha, a fully developed ,arcodimi1ic ,1ipc 
trama. and in the pilcus ,ome hyphac ha,c begun 10 inllaie. The pileoblem;1 i, fully developed and 
con,1s1~ of shon creel hyphae: the cauloblcm;, con,i,1s of creel. r.imilicd hyphae. Under 1he pilcus 
1hc gill, \laned 10 grow downward. The thin mycelium plug ;11 1hc baM: wa, originally ,unken into 
1he wood ,ubMr.11c. bu1 lhc primordium ha, become detached dunng proce,sing. I lyphal cords grow 
ou1 from 1he stipe ba~e. bu1 1hey arc trune;ui.:d in thi, pho1ogr.iph. The ~ubs1rme is ,lamed. bu1 the 
primordium i~ vcnical . 
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Fig. 3. Paucity of the vegetative mycelium in the beech wood (a) and abundance of the mycelium 
beneath a nodulus (b) of Hydrop11s s11balpi1111s. 

Figs. 4 & 5. 1\vo noduli of Hydropus s11b<1/pi1111s developing on :1 mycelial ma)) composed of paral
lel hyphae breaking through the wood surface. - 4. a. A younger nodulus still about spheric.ii. The 
primordi.il shaft has just begun to form. making the mctablema initial thinner at the apex: b. irregular 
context in the centre of the same nodulus. - 5. a. An older nodulus with a slightly more developed 
primordial shaft making the nodulus more conical: b. more regular arrangement of the hyphae in the 
beginning primordial shaft. Some hyphae begin to inflate. 
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Fig. 6. A young primordium attached laterally 10 its rooting b:t.\C that wai. hori10n1ally bn:aking out of 
the vertical surfocc of the ,ubstratc. The nodulus is the ,wollcn ba,c oft he ,11p.:. It, hyphac ha,c ju,t 
begun lo innate ,onu.:whal. In the vcrtic.il ,h.ifl. the h) phae gencr.111) have a loni,:itudinal direction 
but arc ,lightly intertwined. On top of the ,haft a pilcu, rudiment ha, formed by divergent hyphal 
growth. In the space between the substrate and the primordmm a loo,c. llocco..c layer ha, formed. 
hut at the right side. the surface of the primordium i, exposed tO th.: ,urrounding. ,oil and ha, bl!comc 
,lightly compacted. Such :1 layer can be called :1 primordial l'Ortcx. 
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0 
Fig. 7. Tangential and median longitudinal sections through a young primordium with a well-developed 
pilt:u initial bea ring 11 ~rnooth prchyrncnial palisade at its underside. Both metablemns are well
developed and not gelatinous. The sti pc 1rarna contains ~omc inflated hyphae. but the pileus trama 
does not. The mycelial plug at the ba,e of the primordium is ,unken into the wood substrate. but at 
the right -hand side. the substrate became detached during processing. 
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Fig. 9. Four sections fro m the same primordium showing 1hc temporary formation of a partial veil by 
the cauloblcma. This was observed in a single primordium only. so this stage may be of shon duration 
or not present in every specimen. 

Fig. 8. a. A slightly older primordium wilh a more pronounced pileus shows already a much reduced 
pi leoblema. probably due 10 narrow con1ac1 with 1hc surrounding soi l. The sarcodimitic structure of 
1hc Stipe context is well-developed. but in the cap. some hyphac arc ju~t ooginning 1urgescen1 infla
tion: b. c. radial and tangential sections through the prehymenial palisade that is slightly curved but 
remains ~mooth. 
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Fig. 10. Beginning of gill fonnation in a primordium with a cap 1.4 mm in diameter. a. In a cross
section the hyphae are seen 10 be divergent: b. a section parallel 10 the hymcnium shows the hyphac 
10 be loosely and somewhat irregularly arranged. The young gill trama is gclminou(, but this i~ 1101 
visible in these photograph,. The hymcnium con,ists of young ba~idia and bigger cy~tidia. 

t'ig. 11. Same primordium as in the t'ig. I 0. median longitudinal ,cction,. a. llic young gill is ,cctioncd 
in its median plane ,llld ~how, the down growing hyphac. Numerous cyMidia on the gill edge. The 
pilcoblcma is strongly developed and shows the 1ransi1ion from anticlinal hyphac on the upper pan 
of the pi lcu~ 10 the periclinal hyphac over the cap margin. II is 1101 yet gelatinou~. Some 1urgc,ccn1 
hyphac arc vbiblc in the pilcus 1r.11na: b. dew ii of the pilcoblcma. 
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Fig. 12. Hymcnophor:il tr:ima and subhymenium of a primordium w ith a cap 2.0 mm wide. a. M edian 
section parallel to the hymenium showing irregularly down-growing hyphae imi lar to the ones in 
Fig. I Ob. and the pr=nce of physalohyphac: b. radial sec1ion of the pilcus bc1wccn 1wo gills. The 
ubhymcnium is densely cellular. The hymcnium is comp0scd of young basidia and bigger cyMidia. 

rig. 13. Pilcoblema of the primordium of Fig. 12. Transiiion from the gelatinous pileus apex 101hc dry 
pilcus margin. a. l xocui is wi th periclinal hyph.ic: b. on the ~idc of the cap lhc pileoblema consists of 
n:penl hyphac and is only slightly gcla1inous. Some barely creel end cells an: p~nl. This :irchitcclure 
rcsuhs from a rc-oricni:ttion of the originally a111iclinnl hyphae of the pileoblcma: c. the cap margin 
in covered wi1h dry periclinal hyphac with en..-ct end cells. 
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Fig. 14. a. Crystals in the stipe base of a primordium shown here in not quite crossed polarising filters. 
They do not occur in every primordium. The walls of some wood cells nre also birefrnctive: b. amor
phous material Maining brown-red with zirconium-hacmatoxylin at1d vinaccou~ red with toluidinc 
blue. indicating a polysaccharide. occur in the ~tipe b~e of ~ome primordia. Chemical nature and 
biological signi ficance of the crystals and the amorphous material are unknown. 
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Fig. 15. Hyphal cords at the base of the stipe of an older primordium. a. Low power photograph of 
.i longitudinal section. In the lower right comer the mycelial plug in the sub~tratc: b. c . longitudinal 
sections through two hyphal c.ords. The ellipse in I 5c indicates a hyphal cell with deuteroplasmatic 
content. 
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Fig. 16. Fonnation of the sarcodimitic structure in the stipe. a. Beginning differentiation by vacuolisa
tion of generative byphae. The white arrow indic~tes a free end cell reminiscent of acrophy~alidcl>: 
b. an older primordium with more developed physalohyphae which have become strongly inflated 
and show one or several big vacuole~ and cytoplasmic filaments. The nuclei are grouped in small 
clusters (black arrow). 

Fig. 17. Median longitudinal section through an old primordium with a strongly gelatinous pilcipcl
lis formed by the pilcoblcma that ha~ become almost completely pcriclin.tl. The pilcus trama is now 
strongly sarcodimitic. but the physalohyphac are irregularly arranged. ·n1c Mipc tr.una is regularly 
sarcodimitic. The transition zone between stipc and pilcus trama consists of very thin. intcnvoven 
generative hyphac. Left and right in the lower part the inscnion of the lamcllac arc just visible (L). 
The dark spots in some physalohyphae of the stipe (one spot indicated by a ci rcle at the base at the 
right hand side) probably consist of poly~accharides. a~ they give the characteri stic colour reactions 
with 1irconium-haematoxylin and the tannin-iron reaction. 
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Figs. 18- 20. Free ending physalohyphae reminiscent of acrophysalides in an old primordium. 
18. In the lower right half of a pileus; 19. in the pileipellis; 20. in the stipe, where they are especially 
numerous. Seale valid for all figures. 
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Fig. 21. Thin. ~tmngly ramified ·connective· hyphae between 1he wide phy,alohyphnc probably lend 
wmc m.:clmnical cohc,ion 10 1hc Mipc. They arc bi nucleate and clamped. Scale valid for all figures. 
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Figs. 22a. b. The space between 1wo neighbouring gi lb of an older primor<lium is spanned by very 
numerous bridging vesicular cys1idia 1h:11 are 1101 lagcnifom,. II is possible 1ha11he cys1idial bridge, 
have a 111orphogcnc1ic function by holding 1he gills in place during cap growth or expansion. 
Fig. 23. Free hymcnial cy~1i<lia of a maiurc ba~idiorm:. ,hown a11hc ,amc 111agnifica1ion a~ !he bridg· 
ing cys1idi:1 in Fig. 22. 

In some specimens. the pileoblcma of erect hyphac changes much earlier into a 
primordial cortex or into an ixocutis. than in other specimens. The primordium of Fig. 
8 i younger than that of Fig. 11. yet its pileoblema is already reduced. Probably this 
depends on the immedime surrounding of the primordium: narrow conract with the soi l 
may accelerate the transformation. 

The development of Hydropu~ s11balpi1111s is rcmini cent of the carpogencsi of Baeo· 
SJJ0/'{/ 111yos11/'(/. which forms similar mctablcmas and a spurious false veil (Cl6mcni,on. 
in press). The main differences arc rhe much earlier dillercntiation of the sarcodimitic 
structure and the less pronounced and more f'ugaciou~ vei l in / ~wlropu.~ s11balpi1111s. Both 
genera arc phyogenctically closely related sister groups (H ibbctt & Binder. 2002: M on
calvo ct al., 2002). Developmental morphology confirms molecular taxonomic conclu
sions. 
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Figs. 24. 25. Aboned primordium lacking the )llrCodimi tic structure and the expansion pressure it would 
create. 24. The hyphac of the marginal pi lcoblema innate by turgc~cncc and cause the cap margin 
to curl exccs,ivcly. sometimes even touching the Stipe. Nonna I primordia al\! not clnustropileate. i.e. 
they do not m:atc a s.:condary prehymcnia l cavity by pressing the cap margin :1gainst the Stipe. TI1e 
prehymenial palisade is dead. :ind the cauloblcma is degenerate. The gray area marked by a rectangle 
is strongly gelatinous. 25. A detail from the gelatinous zone showing surviving generative hyphae and 
the absent·c of phy,alohyphae. Tiie photographs indicate a morphogenetic function of the sarcodimitic 
architecture: its lack i~ fatal. 

The high frequency of nematodes in aborted primordia sugge t that the nematodes 
feed on the fungu . . They may secrete a substance that increases the penneability and/or 
decrease!- the mechanical resistance of the hyphal wall for easier feeding. thus provok
ing the collapse of the turge cent phy alohyphac. This hypothesi remains to be tested. 
because the nematodes could also be attracted by the primordia already aborted. 
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Type studies of all European taxa described or combined in the genera Fayodia 
and Gamundia (Basidiomycctc~. Tricholomataceac) arc given. As a result of these 
~tudi~. a new combination is propo:.cd: Fay(X/ia 01111,racubia var. /)i.\plwerigere/111 
(M. Lange) Antonfn & :sloordel. 

The genera Fayodia Kilhner ( 1930: 68) and Ga111u11dia Raithelh. ( 1979: 34) are some
times considered subgenera of the broader genus Fayodia (e.g. Singer. 1986). However. 
Kilhner (1980) as well as Bon ( 1997). Bigelow ( 1979). and Kuyper ( 1995a, b) dis
tingui hed both as independent genera. This concept is accepted in this paper. 

The genus Fayodia is characterised especially by having a very distinct. two-lay
ered basidiospore wall and a dry. not gelatinised pilei- and stipitipellis. Ga1111111dia is 
distinguished by verruculose-echinulate, thin-walled. non-amyloid basidiosporcs and a 
gelatinised pileipellis. The resul ts of the revisions of all type specimen preserved and 
available in herbaria and their descriptions in literature are summarised in this paper. 

Microscopical features are de.~cribed from examined material mounted in Melzer's 
reagent. Congo Red, and KOH. For the basidiospores the following factors are used: 
Q = quotient of length and width in any one spore: Q av. = mean of Q-values. 

The first part of this revision was published in Mycotaxon (Antonfn, 1999). 

abundans 

Agarirns ab1111da11s Peck. Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 29 (1878) 38: Collybia a/J1111da11s (Peck) 
S:1cc .. Syll. Fung. 5 ( 1887) 24 1: Fayodia ab1111dm1s (Peck) Singer. Uoydia 5 ( 1942) 126: Clitocybula 
ab1111da11s (Peck) Singer. Sydowia 15 ( 1962) 53. 

Syntypc: USA. woods Snndlakc and Greig (NYS). 

Original description. Pileus thin, convex or expanded, subumbilicate, innate
fibrillosc. whitish inclining to fuscous. often a little darker and more densely fibrillose 
on the disk. the thin margin easily splitting; lamellae narrow, c lose, adnate. sometimes 
veined. white: stem equal. smooth. hollow. easily splitting, often curved, coloured like 
the pileus. pruinose at the top. Plant gregarious o r subcaespitose. l'-2' high. pileus 
l '-1.5' broad. stem I" thick. Decaying trunks in woods. Sandlake and Greig. August 
and September. This fungus is not frequent. but when it does occur it is usually in great 
abundance. When drying the margin rolls inward and the colour becomes darker. (Ac
cording 10 Peck. 1878.) 
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Notes. The syntype specimen ( YS) was not revised. This fungus belongs to the 
genus Clitocybula (Singer) Metrod. and it correct name is Clitocybu/a ab1111da11s (Peck) 
Singer (sec also Halling. 1983). 

agloca 

Sec Antonfn ( 1999). 

anthracobia - Plate 2a 

Fayndia /1ispltaerigera var. ,1111/tracohia J . Favre. As~oc. fong. Hauts-Mamis ( 1948) 213: Fayodia 
<1111/tracobia (J. Favre) Kuhner & Romagn .. Fl. anal . ( 1953) 126. (invalid combination: Art. 33.2 
ICBN): Fayodia a111hracobia (J . Favre) Knudsen. Nord. J. 8 01. 11 (4)( 1991 )477. 

Holotype: Switzerland. Jura. Tourbiere des Rousses. 27. IX.1935. leg. J. Favre (G 8073). 

Original description. Pilcus reaching IO mm in diam., campanulate-subhemispheri
cal, dark black-brown, with slightly paler marg in, indistinctly transluccmly striate when 
moist, becoming paler when dry. but remaining rather dark brown. s lightly silky. gla
brous. slightly granulosc virgatc at centre under lens. Lamellae broad. emarginate but 
decurrent by tooth, rather thick. distant ( 14-16. I or 3 lamellae). intcrvcnosc. rugulo c 
at sides. sometimes furcate towards pileus margin. pale grey. with sinuose and under 
lens finely flocculose edge. Stipe frag ile. cylindrical , always short , up 10 18 mm long 
and 1.5 mm wide. fistulose. glabrous. flocculose at apex. satin-like. black-brown at ba e. 
whit ish above. Context black-brown under pileus cuticle. pale grey in tipc. without 
taste. inodorous. (According to Favre. 1948.) 

Type revision . The type specimen has not been received for revision since it was on 
loan for a long time. The type revision by J-lorak ( 1962) was therefore used: basidio
spores 6.5- 8.0 x 6.5- 8.0 11m. (sub)globose. distinctly of two layers - verruculose
echinulate epispore and s mooth perispore. verruculae 1.0- 1.2(- 1.5) µm high. hyaline 
in KOH. Basidia 22- 27 x 5.0- 7.0 Jllll. 2-spored. clavate to subutriform or subfu oid. 
Cheilocystidia numerous. 45- 60 x 9.0- 15 ,,m. subutriforrn. subcylindrical orsubfusoid. 
±thin-walled. Pi lei pell is a cut is made up of radially arranged, cylindrical. thin-walled. 
minutely brown incnisted hyphae. Clamp-connec tions absent in all tissue . Chemical 
reactions: no part o f ti uc dcxtrinoid or amyloid. Basidiospores with non-amyloid 
episporc including vern1culae and amyloid pcrispore. 

Notes. Thi fu ngu is imilar to Fayodia bisplwerigem. but differs e pecially in hav
ing smaller mycenoid carpophore with darker pileus, smaller ba idiospores. c lampless 
ti sues. and by its occurrence on burnt ground. Also the warts on the spore wall seem to 
be narrower than in F. bisplweri1:em. It represents a distinct taxon. and it correct name 
is Fayodia tmthracobia (1. Favre) Knudsen var. amhracobia. 

arctica - Fig. I. Plate I a 

Fayndia arc1ica Gulden. Sydowia 40 (" 1987" 1988) 52: Ga111u11dia l1'11copltyl/(l var. 11rc1irn (Gulden) 
Bon, Doc. Mycol. 26 (102) (1996) 19: Ga111111ulia arctiw (Gulden) E:. Ludw .. Pilzkompendium I 
(Beschreibungen) (2001) 140. 

liolotype: Norway. Svalbard. Kongsfjord dis1r .. O~sian Sar.--f}clla. 7. VII I. I 986. lcg. K. M. Jc.:n..:n 
& G. Gulden 262/ 86 (0 72600). 
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Fig. I. Fayodia arc1ica (holotypc). I . Ba~idia: 2. basidiospores: 3. hymenial cystidia: 4. caulocys1idi:t. 
Scale bar= 20 11m. 

Original description. Pileus 1.3-3.5 cm, thin-fie hed, depressed. with down-bent 
margin. margin somewhat undulate and crenulate to lobed, opaque or very faintly tnms
lucently striate at outermost margin. innately fibrillose. smooth, somewhat fatty-shiny 
when moist. dark brown or blackish brown (darker than T 30). not (or faintly) hygropha
nous. Lamellae slightly decurrent. moderately close. with many lamellulae insened 
from margin and becoming interveined. thin. up to 4 mm high, whitish, becoming pale 
brownish or greyish (M 50. M 70, N 70. N 7 1 ). in age± dark veined on the sides and 
brown-edged. Stipe 1.4 - 5 x 0.2- 0.35 mm, cylindrical. pitted then fistulose, smooth, at 
fir t concolorous with pileus. fadi ng to paler brown (P 50), often intennediate between 
pileus and lamellae and paler at apex and in lower pan. base white tomented. Flesh 
white in pileus and stipe. conical layers brown. Smell indistinct to faintly farinaceous. 
Taste mild. Found in small groups. in deep carpet of Tome111hyp111111111ite11s. al o among 
Dryas and Salix polaris in bird cliff vegetation. and in heath vegetation among Salix 
polaris. mosses and lichens: on calcareous soils. (According to Gulden. 1988.) 

Type revision. Ba idio pores 6.0-7.0(-8.0) x 4.5-5.5(- 6.0) pm, Q = 1.2- 1.5, Q av.= 
1.3. ellipsoid, broadly ellipsoid. sometime subglobose. minutely echinulate. thin-walled 
or slightly t11ick-walled. hyaline. Basidia 25-32(- 42) x 8.0- 10 Jim, 4-spored. clavate. 
Basidioles 10-34 x 3.0-10.0 ,,m. clavate, cylindrical. subutriform. Cheilocystidia 
scattered. 42-80(- 98) x 6.5- 13 µm. (sub)cylindrical. c lavate. ( ub)utrifonn, often 
pedicellate. thin-walled, hyaline. Pleurocystidia similar to cheilocystidia. Hymenophoral 
hyphae composed of cylindrical to subellipsoid cells. smooth, up to 15 ,,m wide. with 
subhyalinc to pale yellowish walls in KOH and with many small vacuoles in Congo 
Red. Pileipelli a cut is made up of radially arranged. cylindrical. thin- to slightly thick
walled. up to 8.0 11m wide hyphac. sometime with scattered divenicula. with a zebra
like incrustation: pigmentation± dark-brown in KOH: tenninal cells or lateral projec
tions adprel>sed to erect. cylindrical. clavate to subcoralloid. obtuse. Stipitipellis a cutis 
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Plate I . SEM -pho1omicrographs of ba idiospQres (species currently belong111g 10 the genus Gw111111· 
dia). a. Fayodia arctica (holotype): b. Fayodia hygmcyhoide, (holotypc): c. Gmmmclia lonmit 
(holotypc): d. Collybia pse11tlac/1uilis (holo1ypc): c. Rhodocybe srriat11l<1 (holo1ypc): f. Farndia 
xeropltila (holotypc). 
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of parallel. cylindrical, slightly th ick-walled. smooth. up to 6.0 ,,m wide hyphae. pale 
yellowish-greyi h in KOH. Caulocy tidia (apex) numerous. sing le or forming groups. 
14- 70 x 4.5- 8.0 11m. c lavate. (sub)cylindrical, thin-walled.± hyaline. Clamp-con
nections present in all tissues. Chemical reactions: no part of tissue or basidiospores 
dextrinoid or amyloid. 

Notes. Gmmmdia arctica is characterised by having a dark-coloured, not (or faintly) 
hygrophanous. not translucently striate pileus, a coloured lame liar edge in age. basidio
spores which are often broadly e llipsoid or subglobose, and by growing in mosses and 
lichens in arctic and alpine communitie with Dryas or Salix spp. on calcareous soil. 
Gulden ( 1988) mentioned that some Ga1111111dia-spccics may be connected with a lichen 
(Pe/rigera sp.). SEM-microphotographs showed tbat basidiospores have low, indistinct 

wart . 
Kuyper ( 1995b) considered it a synonym of G. striawla. However, on the basis of the 

above-mentioned characters (especially a non-hygrophanous and very dark-coloured 
pileus. and basidiospore o rnamentation). I consider it a separate species with the correct 
name Ga1111111dia arctica (Gulden) E. Ludw. 

bi.sphaerigera - Fig. 2, Plate 2b 

Omphalina bisplwerigern J. E. L.111gc. Dan$k. bot. Ark. 6 (5) ( 1930) 9 : Fayodia bisplraerigera 
(J.E. Lange) Singer. Rev. Mycol. I ( 1936) 279: Mycena bisplwerigera (J . E. Lange) A. H. Sm .. N. 
Amer. Spec. Mycena ( 1947) 449. 

Holotypc: not preserved. Neotype (de~ignatcd here): Denmark, Sjaelland. fa:gersborg Oyrehavc. 
Skovridderglirdcn. 4.Xl.1984. leg. T. Lress~ (C 46258). 

Original description. Medium to rather large. Cap about 2.5 cm, strong ly convex, 
slightly umbilicate, fuscous. somewhat paler towards the edge, pe/lucido-striate (pale 
dirt-brown and even when dry). Gills rather distant. very pale grayish. broadly adnate 
with a slightly decurrent tooth, arcuato-plane , rather broad. Stem straight, rather tall. 
cartilaginous. 5 cm x 3.5 mm, pallid. (According to Lange, 1930.) 

Neotype revision. Basidiospores 8.5- 11 .0 x 8.5- 11 .0 ,,m, Q = 1.0-1. 1, Q av. = 
1.04, globose to subglobose. distinctly two-layered: verruculose-echinulate epispore and 
smooth perispore. verruculae up 10 0.8(- 1.0) 11m high, hyaline in KOH. Basidia 27-38 
x 9.0- 121,m, 2-spored. c lavate. subutriform or subfusoid. Basidioles 12- 32 x 4.0-12 
,,m, clavate, subfusoid or cylindrical. Cystidia 35-70 x 10 - 15 µm , clavate. utriform. 
subcylindrical. subfusoid, thin-walled. hyal ine in KOH. Hymenophoral hyphae made up 
of cylindrical, fusoid or (sub)ellipsoid, thin-walled, up to 22 µm wide cells with hyalinc 
walls in KOH. Pileipellis a cut is composed of radially arranged, cylindrical, thin- to 
slightly thick-walled, smooth or minutely incrusted. up to 9.0 µm wide hyphae; with 
adpressed to (sub)ercct, clavate 10 narrowly fusoid. 7.0- 12 µm wide terminal elements. 
Stipitipellis a cutis of parallel. cylindrical. slightly thick-walled. smooth to minutely 
incrusted, up to 7.0 11m wide hyphae with hyaJine to pale yellowish-greyish walls in 
KOH. Caulocystidia (at apex) 33- 120 x9.0- 1311m. adpressed to erec t. cylindrical. nar
rowly clavate. sublageniform, thin- to slightly thick-walled. Clamp-connections present 
in all tissues. Chemical reactions: no part of tissue dextrinoid or amyloid. Basidiosporcs 
with non-arnyloid epispore including verruculae and amyloid pcrispore. 
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Plate 2. Sl::M-photomicrosraphs of basidiospol'\:, (,,x,-cic~ currently bclonginit 10 the genus Farn
dia): a. Fa)c>di/1 bis11!taui,:l'l'/I ,;ir. amltracobia (non-type ~pccimen): b. Omplwli11/l bi,pl1<wrifit'rt1 
(ncotypc): c. 0111plwlia bi~plwerigrre/1/1 (holotypc): d. Fayl)(/ia ,w11111mt'lla (holo1ypc): c. Faw1<lia 
bisphaeri11era var. ln11gicy.•1i.• (holo1ypc). 
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Fig. 2. Fayodia bisphaerigcra (neotype). I. Basidium: 2. basidiospores: 3. hymenial cystidia: 
4. caulocystidia. Scale bar = 40 µm for caulocy~tid io. 20 ,,m for other structures. 

No1es. Omplwlina bisplwerigera is characterised by its rather large carpophores. 
2-:-pored basidia. the presence of clamps. and large basidiospores with verruculose
echinulate epispore and smooth perispore. It represents a separate and well-delimited 
species. the correct name of which is Fayodia bisphaerigera (J.E. Lange) Singer. 

bisphncrigcrclla - Fig. 3. Plate 2c 

Omplwlia bfaphaerigPrl'lla M. 1..:mgc. Fric~ia 3 ( 1946) 209; Fayodia bilphaerigPrella (M. Lange) 
.\1. L:lllge & Sivensen. Bot. Tidskrift 62 ( 1966) 198. 

Holotype: Denmark. Maglcmosc. Grib skov. 21 .X.1944. leg. M. Lange (C). 

Original descrip1io11. Pilcus 2- 12(-15) mm broad. convcx-campanulatc. with mod
erately depre sed centre. with undulate-crenulate margin. membranaceou . hygropha
nous. glabrous. striate. grey-brown, darkest at centre, pallescent. Lamellae subdistant, 
emarginate. thickish. broad. pale greyish. Stipe 20- 30 x 0.5 mm. cylindrical. curved. 
attenuate and hispid at base. (According to Lange. 1946.) 

Type revision. Ba~idiospores (6.0-)7.0-8.0x(6.0-)7.0-8.011111, Q = 1.0-1.07, Q av.= 
1.0 I. (sub)globosc. distinctly of two layers - vcrruculosc-cchinulatc cpisporc and 
smooth perispore: verruculae0.8-1.2 Jim high. hyaline in KOH, easily peeling. Basidia 
I S-2 1 x 6.5-9.0 ,,m. 2-spored. c lavatc to subutriform or ubfusoid. Ba idioles I 0-23 
x 4.0-8.0 Jim. clavatc. cylindrical or subutriform. Chcilocystidia numerous. forming 
sterile lamellaredge. 32-87 x (9.0-) 11- 23 µm. clavate. broadly clavate. utrifom1. less 
frequently± cylindrical. thin-walled, hyaline. Hymenophoral hyphae composed of cylin
drical to narrowly ellipsoid cells. thin-walled. hyaline. up to 20 Jim wide. Pileipellis a 
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Fig. 3. Omphalia bisplwerigerella (holotype). I. Basidia; 2. basidiosporcs: 3. c hcilocystidia. Scale 
bar=2011m. 

cutis made up of radially arranged. cylindrical to slightly fusoid. thin-walled, mostly 
minutely incnisted, up to 10 µm wide hyphae: pigment parietal, pale yellowish-brownish 
in KOH: with adprcsscd to subcrcct cylindrical, narrowly clavatc or subfusoid terminal 
cells. Hyphac of subpileipellis composed of cylindrical, ell ipsoid or fusoid, sometimes 
branched.± thin-walled, rarely lightly thick-walled, distinctly incrusted, up to 30 µm 
wide cells. Stipitipellis a cutis of parallel, cylindrical, thin- to slightly thick-walled. 
smooth to minutely incrusted, up to 7.0 µm wide hyphac, pale yellowish in KOH. 
Caulocystidia absent; scanered ad pressed to erect cylindrical 10 narrowly clavate, obtuse 
terminal cells present. Clamp-coru1cctions absent in all tissues. Chemical reactions: 
no part of tissue dcxtrinoid or amyloid. Basidiospores with non-amyloid to dcxtrinoid 
epispore. inamyloid, non-dcxtrinoid verruculae and amyloid perispore. 

Notes. The type collection of Omphalia bisphaerigerella is similar to Fayodia 
a111hracobia. However, it di fTers slightly in having a paler pilcus (but of the same colour) 
with a more or less umbilicate centre, a longer and narrower stipe (20- 30 x 0.5 mm). 
constantly smaller basidia (16- 2 1 x 6.5-9.0 11m), more frequently present (broadly) 
clavate cheilocystidia, and by growing on peat soil. Its ba idiospores often peel in 
microscopic preparations and peeled basidiospores (slightly thick-walled perispore) 
arc somctjmes dextrinoid. Other features fully agree with F. a111hracobia. Bon (l 997) 
also mentioned F. a111hracobia as rarely growing on peat soil. Fayodia bisphaerigerella 
therefore represents a variety of F. a111hracobia: 
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Fayodia anthracobia var. bisphaerigerella (M. Lange) Antonfn & Noordel.. comb. 
IIOV. 

Basionym: Omphalifl bisphaerigerella M. Lange. Fricsia 3 (1946) 209. 

campanella - Fig. 4, Plate 2d 

Fayodia campa11ella C:. I lorak. Z. Pi Ilk. 28 ( 1962) 14. 
Holotypc: Switzcrlond. GraubUnden. Davos. Aebiwald. 29.IX.1961. leg. C:. Horak 61/376 (ZT). 

Original description. Pileu 8(- 10)-12 mm. campanulate. obtuse papillate. irregularly 
denticulate at margin, slightly translucently striate. smooth. glabrous. whitish-brownish. 
when dry whitish. beige-greyish 10 greyish-brownish. Lamellae rather distant, L = 7- 8. 
I = I , broadly adnate to with slightly decurrent tooth. whitish-greyish. with smooth. 
harp edge. Stipe 30- 40 x I mm, regularly cylindrical. curved. olid, g labrous, only 

at apex whitish hairy (lens). whitish-brownish, brown at base. Context brownish, with 
s lightly rancid smell. (According to Horak, 1962 and E. Horak's private notes.) 

Type revision. Basidiosporcs 9.0- 10.5 x 9.0-10.5 µm. Q = J.0- J.t. Q av.= 1.04, 
(sub)globose. distinctly of more layers - vcrrucutosc-cchinulatc cpisporc and smooth 
pcrisporc, vcrruculac ± I ,,m high, hyalinc in KOH. Basidia 30-38(-43) x I 0- 11.5 11m, 
2-sporcd. clavatc to subutriform. Basidiolcs 16-40 x 5.0-10 Jim, clavate, subfusoid, 
subutriform, subcylindrical. Cystidia 70-95 x 8.0-16(-21) µm , cylindrical, clavate. 
subfusoid, thin-walled. hyaline in KOH. Hymenophoral hyphae composed of cylindrical 

3 

Fig. 4. Fayodia campanella (holotypc). I. Basidia: 2. hymenial cystid ia: 3. bas idiospores. Scale bar 
=2011m. 
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to cllip oid, 1hin-walled, up to 20 ,,m wide cells. with hyaline to pale yellowish walls 
in KOH. Pileipellis a cutis made up of radially arranged. cylindrical.± thin-walled. 
smooth to minu1ely incrusted. up 10 151,m w ide hyphac. with± hyalinc 10 pale yellow
ish or yellowish-greyish walls in KOH: terminal cells scattered. adpres ed to subcrect. 
obtuse,± cylindrical. Stipi1ipellis a cuti of parallel. cyl indrical. sligh1ly 1hick-walled. 
up to 5 µm wide hyphae. wi1h subhyaline 10 pale yellowish walls in KOH: mcdullar 
hyphae thin-walled. up 10 20 Jllll wide. Caulocys1idia absenl ; scaucrcd (sub)crcct or 
adpressed cylindrical 10 clava1e terminal cell pre ent. Clamp-conncc1ion prescn1 in 
all 1issues. Chemical rcac1ion : no pan of tis ue dcx1rinoid or amyloid. Basidio pores 
wi1h non-amyloid epispore including verruculae and amyloid perispore. 

Notes. This species is cl1arac1erised especially by having small. incon picuous. 
mycenoid carpophores. ra1her distant lamellae. 2-spored basidia, and (sub)globose 
basidiosporcs with vcrruculosc-cchinulate epispore and smooth perispore. Only wi1h 
a micro cope ii i. possible to recognize it as a Fayodi<M pccies. h represe111s a well
del imi1ed separate species and its correct name is Fayodia ctm1ptmella E. Horak. 

fuscoalba 

Omphaliaj,,scoalba E 11. Moller. Fungi f"acroe~ I ( 1945) 263. 
Holotype: not pre~rved (Knudsen. in litt.). 

Original description. Cap 1- 1.5 cm broad. hygrophanous. sooty-brown (almos1 G 8). 
fa1ty-shiny when watery. diny ochre-brown (almo t G 7) and opaque when dry. when 
drying up for a long 1ime with dark edge-zone. convexo-plane and flatly umbilicate. 
smoolh. under the lens minutely innately radiating fibrillosc. 1he margin pellucido
s11ia1e. al fi rs1 inflexed. Gills white. narrow (2- 3 mm broad). shonly decurrem. crowded. 
1hin, 1he edge concave. Siem ra1her shon. 2-2.5 cm x 1-2 mm. pale clay-coloured 
(H 4). cylindrical. or ligh1ly thickened downwards. curved. smoo1h.1ough. solid. Fie h 
yellowish ash-coloured ( I 3). thin ( I mm 1hick near the stem). in stem fibrous. Smell faim 
(spcnnatic'?). not farinaceous. 1as1e absent. Spore-powder white. 13asidiospore ova1e. 
with oblique pedicel. 6- 7 x 4 - 4.5 Jltn. often l - 2-gu11ula1e. Basidia 4-spored. hyaline. 
clavatc. 24 - 28 x 6(- 8) Jim. Sterigmaia 311111 long. Cystidia: theedgeof1he gi ll fcnilc 
wi1h sparse hyal ine, cylindrico-clavatc cystidia, 40- 70 x I 0- 11 11m. deeply immersed. 
free pan 18 Jllll long. Gregarious. among moss by 1he roadside. growing among gravel 
and small stones. July-August (According 10 M~ller. 1945.) 

Notes. M0llcr did no1 mcn1io11 cchinula1e basidiospores. and he drew them as smooth. 
In note . he discu scd the similarity of his fungus to Omplwlia maura (= i\1yxompha/ia 
mourn) and O. leucophyl/a s. Lange(= Camwulia striaru/a). Considering 1he cheilo
cy tidia described above (which were also originally drawn by M<1ller), O.Juscoalba 
may represen1 Cmmmdia strimula (KUhncr) Rai1hclh. ll1e original description by M~Sllcr 
( 1945) differs from 1his species only in smaller carpophores (pi leus 10- 15 mm broad. 
s1ipe 20-25 x 1- 2 mm large). 

gracilipes 

/\garicus (Omphalia) grnrilipes 8rit1,elm .. Ber. Naturw. Ver. Augsburg 30. 14 (Hymcnomyc. 
Siidbaycm) (1890) 296. Tab. 42: Fayodia gracilipes (Britzclm.) Bre,in~ky & Stangl. Z. Pilzk. 40 
( 1974) 13. 
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I lolotype: not p~rvcd. lconotype: Britzelmayr. Ber. Namrw. Ver. Aug~burg 30. 14 (l lymcnomyc. 
SUdbaycm) ( 1890) Tab. 42. 

Original description. Pileus 20 mm broad. applanate-convex and slightly depres ed. 
hygrophanous. Lranslucenl. brownjsh. brownish grey. palle cent to whitish, very fragile. 
Lamellae 3 mm wide. brownish white, close to very close. slightly decurrent. Stipe 50 
mm long. 2 mm above. 4 mm below wide. solid. brownish. Spore-print white. (Accord
ing to Brc insky & Stangl, 1974.) 

Notes. Bresinsky & Siangl (1974) synonymised Fayodia graci/ipes with Fayodia 
bisplwerigera. and the name F. ~racilipes is still in use by some authors (e.g. Lonati. 
1989: Breitenbach & Kriinzlin. 1991: Courtecuisse & Duhcm. 1994). However. it is not 
c lear if Britzelmayr·s fungu s really represents this species. Basidiosporcs are described 
as globosc and spiny ('stachelig' ), but Britzelmayr·s description is LOO short and he did 
not mention either 2-spored basidia or (of course) amyloidity. Therefore. I propose to 
use the younger but quite d ear name F. bisphaerigera for this taxon and 10 consider 
Britzelmayr' name a nomen dubium. 

grisea 

Fayodia bisphaeri,:era var. 11risea Singer. Collect. Bot. I ( 1947) 243. 
Holo1ype: not preserved (?). The presence of the l)' J>C is abo 1101 mentioned by Mueller & Quixin 

Wu (1997). 

Original description. Pileus grey, striate. fu scous-grey when dried-out , striate at 
margin in exsiccates, subpapillate and round papilla umbilicate, others applanatc. 11- 21 
mm broad. Lamellae grey. rather close. broad (2- 2.5 mm). arcuate-sinuate-adnexed. 
Stipe pale. strict. cartilaginous. 45- 50 x 2- 3 mm. In mixed forest between Bossost and 
Ponill6. October. - Basidiospores and strongly amyloid pcrisporc covered by rngu
lo e membrane. They are almost g lobose. 8-1 1.5 11m in diam. Basidia with I. 2 or 3 
sterigmata. Without cystidia. Cheilocy 1idia ± 60-7011111 long. 8- 11 11m broad. cylin
drical with a narrow appendiculus. Cuticle consists of long. c lamped, septate, 7- 10 11m 
wide hyphae wi th often rugulose membrane. (According to Singer, 1947.) 

Notes. In notes additional 10 his o riginal description. Singer ( 1947) mentioned that 
this may represent Omphalia orbisport, Britzelm. which he considered identical with 
Fayodia bisplwerigera. Moreover, this taxon is not included in Lhe latest edition of 'The 
Agaricales in modern taxonomy' (Singer, 1986). According to the original macroscopic 
and micro copic descriptions. it represent Fayodia bisplwerigera (J.E. Lange) Singer 
va r. bisphaerigera. 

hygrocyboidcs - Fig. 5. Plate I b 

Fay0</ia hysrocyboidef Lonati. Micol. Vcgct. Mediter. 11 ( I) ( 1996) 20; Cwmmdia hysrocyboides 
(Lonati) Bon. Doc. M ycol. 27 ( I 06)( 1997) 54; Ga1111111dia hygrocyboides (Lonati) Bon & Roll in. Doc. 
Mycol. 29 ( 114) (1999) 8 (superfluous combination). 

Holotype: Italy. Aquilla. Avezzano. Monte Sa.lviano. 13.XJl.1 994. leg. 0 . Lonati (AQUI). 

Original description. Pileus 5- 10(- 12) mm broad. convex-hemispherical. then con
vex wiLh a central depression (but not umbilicate). with± regular margin. not involute, 
glabrous. greasy. translucently striate. honey-coloured with well-delimited brown centre. 
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Fig. 5. Fayodia /rygrocyboides (bolotype). I . Basidia: 2. basidiospores: 3. cheilocys1idia; 4. caulo
cys1idia. Scale bar= 30 ,,m for caulocystidia. 20 ,,m for other structures. 

Lamellae distant, L = 13- 16. I = 1- 3, subemarginate-adnatc 10 vcntricose-adnate. 
white, with concolorous, finely pubescent edge. Stipe 10-20 x 1-1.5 mm. cylindrical 
or slightly broadened at apex, distinctly nexuose. listulose. minutely floccose above. 
glabrcsccnt below, without basal tomentum. the Stipe base attached to mosses. con
colorous with pilcus. slightly darker towards base. Context fragile. glassy translucent. 
taste mild, smell i11distinct. Sapro trophic, terre trial, among mosses on soil in sunny 
forest with Pinus nigra. (According to Lonati, 1996.) 
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Type revision. Ba idiospores (6.5 - )7.0- 8.0 x 4.5-5.7 11m. Q = 1.3- 1.6. Q av.= 1.4, 
broadly ell ip oid, rarely subfusoid-ellipsoid, distinclly minutely acutely echinulate. thin· 
walled, hyaline. Basidia I 5- 31 x 7.0- 10.5 11m. 4-spored, clavate. Basidioles 11-30 x 
3.0-9.0 pm. cylindrical. clavate, subfusoid. Cheilocystidia not frequent. 40-62(-80) 
x 8.5-15 pm. clavate. subcy lindrical. subutriform. (sub)lageniform. ometimcs 
( ub)rostrate. often pedicellate. thin-walled, hyaline in KOH. Pleurocystidia cattercd. 
similar to chcilocystidia. Hymenophoral hyphae composed of cylindrical. subellipsoid. 
subfusoid cells. thin-walled, smooth. rarely minutely incrusted. up to 15 p m wide. 
subhyaline to pale yellowish in KOH. Pileipellis an ixocutis made up of radially ar
ranged. cylindrical.± thin-walled, mooth to minutely incrusted, gelatinised. hyaline to 
subhyaline. up to IO ,,m wide hyphae: terminal cells and lateral projections cylindrical. 
clavate. often irregular to coralloid. ± thin-walled. Stipitipcllis a cuti of cylindrical, 
parallel. slightly thick-walled. slightly gelatinised(?). smooth to minutely incrusted. 
up to 5 µm wide hyphae. with pale (greyish) yellowish walls in KOH. Caulocystidia 
numerous at apex. 50- 97 x 7.0- 121,m. in the form of typical cystidia or lateral projec
tions. adpressed to erect. (sub)cylindrical to clavate. irregular to coralloid. sometimes 
(sub)rostrate. sometimes branched or with projections. hyaline. Clamp-connections 
present in all tissues. Chemical reactions: no part of ti sue or basidiospores dextrinoid 
or amyloid. 

Notes. Fayodia hygrocyboides is especially characterised by having small carpo
phores. a honey-coloured pilcus with a well-delimited brown centre and only a few 
lamellae (L = 13- 16). Having thin-walled and minutely echinulatc inamyloid basid
iospores. it belongs to the genus Gamundia Raithelh. In the SEM-microphotograph. 
basidiosporcs have di tinct and sharply delimited warts (in contrast to other Gamundia 
species, except for G. /onati1). It represents a well-delimited separate specie with the 
correct name Gamundia hygrocyhoides (Lonati) Bon. 

iovita 

See Antonfn ( 1999). 

lacerata 

Agaril·11s lacera,a Lasch in Fr .. Epicrisi~ ( 1838) 97: Fay"'lia lacerata (Lasch) Singer, Ann. mycol. 
34 ( 1936) 33 1: Cli1ocyl111la lacera1a (Lasch) Singer. Sydowia 15 ( 1962) 53: Baenspnra laccra,a 
{Lasch) Zerova. in Zerova & Pcrcsipkin. Viznachnik Gribiv Ukraini 5 0:1sidiomycc1cs ( 1979) 203. 

Holo1ype: absent 

Original description. Pileo camoso-membranaceo campanulato subretuso udo fusco
virgato. stipite e fare to cavo firmo torto fibroso-striato apice floccoso-pruinoso dcmum 
compresso. lamelli adnexis distantibus lat is crass is albo-griseis. Lasch! in litt. nee obstat 
Scop. p. 439. Ag. Seer. n. 758 (excl. syn. fico) - ? b. major. pileo squamul. A. micro
/epideus Pers. Myc. Eur. n. 348. In humo pinetorum. circa truncos etc. subcacspitos. 
Pileus 1.5 unc .. fuligin., de mum ex pa liens. rimosus cum stipitc 2-4 unc. long. nitidulus. 
Heteroclitus inter Collybias; ed A. platyphyllo affinis. (According to Fries, 1838.) 

Note. The correct name for this species is C/itocybula /acerata (Lasch) S inger. 
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leucophylla 

Omphalia /e11cophylla Gi ller. Hymenomyc. (1874) 296: Clirocybe /e11cophylla (Gi ller) M. Longe. 
Meddr Gran land 147 ( 1955) 11: Fayodia le11cophylla (Giller) M. Lange & Sivertsen. 801. Tidskr. 62 
( 1966) 202: Gam1111dia leucophylla (Gi ller) Bigelow. Sydowia 36 ( 1983) 16. 

Holorype: nor preserved (Momhoux. in li11.). 

Original description. Pileus almost membranaceous, infundibulifonn, smoo1h, with 
translucent margin, involute. dark ash-coloured, 2 cm and more. Lamellae distant , de
curre nt , arcuate. white. Stipe solid . then hollow. rigid. cylindrical. mooth. concolorous 
with pileus but paler, about 3 cm long, 2 mm thick. (Accord ing to Gillet. I 874.) 

Notes. Some authors (Bigelow, 1983: Lonati. 1994; Bon. 1997) have synonymised 
this taxon with Gam1111dia .wria111/a (Kuhne r) Raithe lh. : in th is case, G illet's name has 
prio rity. However, since the type pecimen of Omphalia /eucophylla Gillet is not pre-
erved and the original description (Gillet , 1874) is 100 sho rt and unclear. 1 have decided 

to use Kiihncr·s name for this taxon. Moreove r, the cpithcton le11cophyl/11s has been 
used in several senses in lite rature (for detai ls sec Lange & Sivertsen, 1966). I propose 
to consider the name Omphnlia /eucophylla Gillet a nomen dubium. 

Fig. 6. G(Jl111mdia /011(1tii (holo1ype). I. 8a)idia: 2. basidio~porcs: 3. cheilocystidia: 4. caulocystidia. 
Scale bar= 40 JHll for caulocystidia. 20 }'Ill for 01her strucrures. 
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lonatii - Fig. 6. Plate le 

Ca1111111dia /01u11ii Bon & Roll in. Doc. Mycol. 29 ( 114) ( 1999) 8. 
Misappl ied name: Fayodia xerophila s. Lonali 1996. 
Holo1ypc: Italy. Aquilla. Avevano. Monte Salviano. 16.Xl.1995. lcg. G. Lonaii (G 452166). 
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Original de.vcription. Pilcus 15-40 mm broad. subhemi pherical to convex-ap-
planate. distinctly deeply umbilicatc. strongly lobate to lacerate when old. glabrous. 
up to centre translucently striate. hygrophanous. dark bright brown with fuligineous 
brown centre. drying grey-brown. Lamellae moderately distant. L = 20-35. I = 3-5. 
horizontal. adnatc with a tooth, whitish, oon pale greyish brownish. with concolorous, 
eroded edge. Stipe 25-35 x 2- 5 mm. cylindrical. straight 10 rarely flcxuous, entirely or 
at lea I at apex finely furfuraceous. whitish at apex. dark brown toward base: without 
basal tomentum. Context fine. fragile. hyaline whiti h in pilcus. darker in stipe. conex 
concolorous with surface: smell and taste distinctly farinaccous-spermmic. (According 
to Lonati. 1996.) 

Type revision. Basidiospores 6.0- 8.0 x4.2- 5.0(-5.5) µm. Q= 1.3- 1.6. Q av.= 1.5. 
ellipsoid 10 broadly ellipsoid.± thin-walled, finely echinulate. hyaline. Basidia 23- 28 
x 7.5- 9.511m, 4-, rarely 2- pored. clavate. Ba idiole 11 - 27 x 3.0- 9 11m. cylindrical 
to clavate. Cheilocystidia numerous but mixed with basidia. 30- 50(- 60) x 9.0-20 JIITI, 
clavate. broadly clavate. subvesiculose. lanceolate. subcylindrical or subfusoid. often 
pedicellate. hyaline. Pleurocystidia simi lar to cheilocy tidia. Hymcnophoral hyphae 
±cylindrical.± thin-walled, sometimes seem to be slightly gelatiniscd. hyaline. up 10 

20 11m wide. Pileipelli a cu tis made up of radially arranged, not gelatinised to s lightly 
gclatini ed. ± thin-walled. grey-browni h incrusted. 3.0- 8.0(- 10) µm wide hyphae: 
terminal cells and lateral projections 12- 60 x 2.0- 7 .0 11111, cylindrical or clavate. sub
hyaline, simple to subcoralloid. Pileocystidia absent. Stipitipellis a cut is of cylindrical. 
parallel. slightly thick-walled. smooth, subhyaline 10 pale yellowish-greyish. up to 6.0 
,,m wide hyphae. Caulocystidia in the form of cylindrical to subfu oid. sometimes sub
monilifonn cystidia or lateral projections. 20-120 x 4.5-9.0 ,,m. single or in small 
groups. sometimes with small lateral projections. obrusc. Clamp-connections present 
in all tissues. Chemical reactions: no pan of tissue or ba idiospores dextrinoid or amy
loid. 

Notes. Ga111111ulia lonatii is characterised by a rather dark coloured. entirely and 
distinctly striate pileus. greyish brownish lamellae. a distinctly farinaccous-spcrmatic 
smell and taste, rather large.± thin-walled, finely echinulate basidiosporcs r6.0-8.0 x 
4.2- 5.0(- 5.5) ,,m]. and broad. voluminous and obtuse cystidia. Having these feature . 
it i considered a eparate well-delimited species. The correct name is Cm111111dia /011a1ii 
Bon & Rollin. 

longicystis - Fig. 7. Plate 2e 

F11yrxli11 bispltaerigera var. lo11gicys1is J. Favre. A~soc. fong. Hau1s-Marai~ ( 1948) 213. 
Holo1ypc: France. Jura. Vaudois. Valle de Joux. Tourbierc de~ Piquct-Dc.sus. 19.IX .1941. leg. 

J. Favre (G K8074). 
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Fig. 7. Fayodia bisphaerigera var. /011gicys1i., (holotype). I. Ba~idia; 2. hyrncnial cystid iu; 3. bai.idio
sporcs. Scale bar = 20 µ m. 

Original description. Pilcus up to 28 mm broad. subhemispherical. conical-campanu
late, sometimes truncate and slightly depressed at centre, very hygrophanous, slightly 
lustrous, pale ash-grey brownish, with darker centre. translucently striate a Imo t to the 
centre, then grey whitish and not striate when dry, s lightly i.ilky and. under lens, finely 
radially virgatc. Slowly becoming yellow. Lamellae broad, usually emarginate but de
current with a tooth, sometimes horizontal and subdecurrent. rather thick. subdistant 
( 16- 22; 3 or 7 lamellulae. rarely I in small carpophorcs). rugulose at sides. slightly 
intervenose, pale grey, with grey whitish and long villosc edge under lens. Stipe slender. 
long. nexuous. reaching up to 8 x 3.5 cm, fistulose, fragile , glabrous. smooth, hyalinc, 
pale grey above. darker at ba c. Slowly becoming yellow from base towards apex. 
Context concolorous with external parts, with farinaceous smell. The whole carpophore 
with yellow brownish tinge when old. (According to Favre. 1948.) 

Type revision. Basidio pores 9.5- 11.5(- 13.0) x 9.5- J 1.0(-13.0) 11m, Q = 1.0- 1.1. 
Q av.= 1.03, globosc to almost globose. of two layers - verruculo c-cchinulatc cpisporc 
and smooth perispore, verruculae up to 1.5 pm high. hyaline in KOH. Basidia 30-38 
x 8.0- 9.5 pm. 2-spored. clavate. Basidioles 13- 34 x 3.5- 9.0 11m. cylindrical. clavate, 
subfusoid. Cystidia (40-)58- 140 x 7.0- 12 11111. cylindrical. narrowly lageniform. 
narrowly fu oid. sometimes (sub)rostrate. thin- to sometimes (especially at the top) 
slightly thick-walled. hyalinc. with refractive contents. Hymenophoral hyphae made up 
of ellipsoid to cylindrical,± thin-walled, hyaline, up to 20 Jim wide cells. Pileipellis a 
cutis or weak ixocutis of radially arranged, cylindrical, slightly thick-walled, smooth to 
minutely incrustcd, up to 1011m wide hyphac. with pale yellowish walls in KOH. with 
scattered lateral projections. and adprcsscd to subcrcct cylindrical. narrowly clavate. 
regular. irregular to coralloid terminal cells. Stipitipcllis a cutis of parallel. cylindrical. 
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slightly thick-walled, subhyaline to pale yellow, 2.0- 5.011m wide hyphae. Caulocy tidia 
absent. Clamp-connections present in all ti sues. Chemical reactions: no part of tissue 
dextrinoid or amyloid. Basidiospores with non-amyloid episporc including verruculae 
and amyloid perispore. 

Notes. This taxon is very close to Fayodia bisphaerigera, but differs in havi ng a 
paler coloured,± mycenoid pileus. carpophores slowly becoming yellowish when old, 
and longer cystidia. It represents a separate variety of Fayodia bisphaerigera, and its 
correct name is Fayodia bisphaerigera var. longicystis J. Favre. 

marthae 

Sec Antonfn ( 1999). 

maura 

See Antonfn ( 1999). 

pseudoclusilis - Fig. 8. Plate Id 

Collybia pseudocfllsilis Jos.~. & Konrad. Bull. mens. Soc. I inn. Lyon 10 ( 1931) 22: Clitocybe pseudo· 
c/11silis (Joss. & Konrad) P. D. Onon, Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 43 ( 1960) 174: Fayodia pseudoclllsilis 
(Jo,,. & Konrad) Singer. Sydowia 15 (" 1961' 1962) 66; Ga1111111dia pseudoc:lusilis (Joss. & Konrad) 
Raithelh .. Metrodiana 8 ( 1979) 34 (invalid combination): Ga1111111dia pse11doc/11silis (Joss. & Konrad) 
Raithelh .. Metrodiana 9 ( 1980) 48. 

Holotypc: France. Lyon. Le f>re. Vieux. 29.Xl. 1928. lcg. M. Josscrand (G. herb. Josserand V /47). 

Original description. Pileus (10-)15-20(- 30) mm broad, hemispherical, convex 
with applanate centre at first. then convex-depressed but not distinctly umbilicate. 
soft. hygrophanous. subfleshy. slightly hygrophanous. slightly viscid but becoming 
gelatinous when old and moist: variable beige-isabelle or brown-greyish when moist, 
whiti h-grcyi h when dry; totally glabrous and mooth. Margin remains a long time 
inflexed; ± long striate when moist but only transparently. Cuticle very thin. slightly 
separable: distinctly separable when gelified and then translucent and elastic like Mycena 
epipterygia. Flesh almost ab ent. grey-whitish in stipe as well as in pileus. Lamellae 
almost close. slightly variable: 1-3 lamellulae: simple, broad, sometimes very broad 
and reaching up to 5 mm: slightly thick. rarely intervenose on sides. soon applanate, 
soon ventricose. broadly adnate by the whole breadth or sinuate-adnate; oft. of variable 
colour: white. then pale grey or white, then pale incarnate. Edge entire and concolorous. 
Stipe soft but not fragile. rather thin, rather short: 14-20(-30) x 1.5-3 mm, cylin
drical, sometimes sinuose-tortuo e. not bulbose. solid then fistulose. grey-beige, paler 
than pileus. translucent when moist. dry, lubricous when rainy weather. glabrous with 
slightly pruinose apex: not striate. Spore-print white. Smell and taste constantly absent. 
(According to Josserand & Konrad, 1931.) 

Type revision. Basidiospores (6.2- )6.5-7.5(-8.2) x 4.0-5.0 11m, Q = 1.4- 1.8. 
Q av.= 1.6. ellipsoid to broadly ellipsoid, minutely verruculosc-cchinulate, thin-walled, 
hyaline. Basidia 30- 35 x 8.0- 9.0 µm. 4-spored, clavate. Basidioles 12-30 x 4.0- 10 
µm. clavate. subcylindrical. subfusoid. Cheilocystidia numerous, 38-80 x 6.5-10 
11m. (sub)cylindrical. narrowly clavate. sublageniform. sometimes s lightly irregular, 
± thin-walled. hyaline. Hyphae of trama composed of cylindrical, ellipsoid to subfu oid, 
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Fig. 8. Collybi<1 psc11doc/11silis (holotype). I . Basidia: 2. basidiosporcs: 3. chcilocyMidia: 4. caulo
cystidia. Scale bar= 40 11111 for caulocystidia. 20 11111 for other structures. 

thin-walled. smooth. up to 30 Jim wide. in subhymenium slightly gelatinised cells. 
Pileipellis a cuti made up of radially arranged.± cylindrical. thin-walled. sl ightly gelati
nised. up to 8.0 Jim wide hyphae. with hyaline walls in KOH: terminal cells adprcssed to 
erect. cylindrical. narrowly clavate to fusoid. Stipitipellis a cut is of parallel. cylindrical. 
slightly th ick-walled. up to 6.0 Jim wide hyphae. Caulocystidia 40- 85 x 9.0-14 Jim. 
ad pressed to erect, subcylindrical, clavate. subutriforrn. sometimes irregular or with rare 
projcction(s), thin-walled. Clamp-connections present in all tissues. Chemical reactions: 
no part of tissue or basidiospores dextrinoid or amyloid. 

No1es. Colfybia pseudoclusilis is characterised by having± beige to grey carpophore 
with a slight ly gelatinised surface when moist. broadly adnate to sinuate-adnate lamel
lae, moderately large basidiosporcs and rather large and relatively narrow cheilo- and 
caulocystidia. In the o riginal description. Josserand & Konrad ( 1931) de cribed the 
basidiospores as smooth. However. all preserved collections from Josserand"s hcrbarium 
(including the type specimen) have di tinctly echinulate basidiospores. 
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This taxon is very imilar to Rhodocybe str iafllla (= Gwmmdia striawla) from which 
it should d iffer especially in having a greasy to ubviscid pileus and st ipe and by the 
presence of a well-developed ixocutis in pi lei- and stipitipellis. However. C. strimula 
(sec type revision) also has some s lightly gelatiniscd pileipellis hyphae (but never so 
distinct as in carpophores of the type specimen of C. pseudoclusilis). Other featu res 
agree with G. strimula: therefore. I con ider them identical. 

striatula - Fig. 9. Plate le 

R/rodocybe striatula Kilhncr. Bull. mens. Soc. linn. Lyon 2 (1928) 140: Omp/ruli,w s1ria111fa 
(Kilhncr) Kilhner & Romagn .. Fl. Anal. ( 1953) 127: Clitocybe s1ria111fa (KOhner) P. D. Orton. Trans. 
Br. mycol. Soc. 43 (1960) 174: Fayodia srria111fa ( Kllhncr) Singer. Beih. •ova Hedw. 29 (1969) 146: 
Swchyo111phali11a s1ria111/a (Kuhner) H. E. Bigelow. Mycotaxon 9 (1979) 42: Ga111111ulia striatula 
(KUhner) Raithelh .. Metrodiana. Sondcrhcfl 2 ( 1983) 9. 

Holotypc: France. St. Bon. leg. R. Kilhner (G. herb. Kilhncr. as Omphalia lep1011ioides ~p. n. = 
Lepto11iop,is s1ria111f11s). 

Original description. Pileus (7- 30 mm) broadly convex or convex-applanate wi th 
slightly depressed to subumbilicate cent re. sl ightly striate at margin or long and very 
distinctly striate with close striae. dirty grey-brown-yellowish. unicolorous (without 
darker cemre). Surface totally glabrous, a lso at centre, shining. Flesh very thin. con
colorous, wi th a fai nt smell of Mela11ole11cc1 gra111111opodi11111. Lamellae (length: 15-20. 
breadth: 3- 7) subdistant. white . not changing colour to pink when fresh but bccomjng 
reddish in herbarium. subhorizontal or sl ightly s inuose-subdecurrent. Stipe (length: 
2-5.5 cm. width: 2 mm) slightly broadened towards base. grey-brown whitish or pale 
com-coloured. mooth and glabrous. cylindrical. (According to Kuhner. 1928.) 

Fig. 9. Rlrodocybe >1ria111fa (holotypc). I. Basidia: 2. ba,idio,pores: 3. chcilocy tidia. Scale bar = 
2011m. 
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Type revision. Basidiospores (5.0-)6.0- 7.0(- 8.0) x 4.0-4.5(-5.0) 11m. Q = 1.3-1.8. 
Q av. = 1.5. ellip oid to broadly ellipsoid, thin-walled. minutely but distjnctly cchinu
late-verruculose. hyaline. Bas idia 25- 32 x 8.0 - 10 µm. 4-spored, clavate. Basidiole 
13- 30 x 4.0- 10 µm. cylindrical. clavate. Cheilocystidia numerous. 38-65 x 10- 14 11m. 
subcylindrical. clavate. subfusoid. thin-walled. Hymenophoral hyphae cylindrical. thin
walled, smooth, hyaline in KOH. up to 12 µm wide. Pileipellis a culis made up of radially 
arranged. cylindrical,± thin-wa lled, smooth o r minute ly incrusted, sometimes slightly 
gelatini ed. up to (8.0-) 10 pm wide hyphae. sometimes wi th scatte red divert icula: 
terminal cells adpressed to erect. cylindrical to narrowly clavate: walls (sub)hyaline in 
KOH. Clamp-connections pre ent in all tis ues. Chemical reactions: no part of tissue 
or basidiospores dextrinoid or amyloid. Stipe 110 1 preserved in the holotype specimen. 

Notes. Rhodocybe striatula is characterised by having a unifonnly coloured. yel
lowish grey-brown. mostly distinctly translucently striate pileus and moderately large 
basidiosporcs. It belongs to a group of very similar taxa (i.e. Gc11111111dia leucophylla. 
G. pse11docl11silis, G. striawla and G. xerophila). Considering the variability of macro
and microfeatures not only in the rype revision but also in the revision of other herbarium 
specimen I consider a ll the above-mentioned taxa conspecific. The o ldest and correct 
name of this tax on is Ga1111111dia striat11/a (Kuhner) Raithclh. 

tilieti - Fig. I 0 

Fayodia tilieti Singer. Ann. Mycol. 4 1 (1943) 63: Clitocybula 1ilie1i (Singer) Singer, Sydowi:1 8 
( 1954) 11 0 (not validly published): Cli1ocyb11/a 1ilie1i (Singer) Singer. Sydowia 15 ( 1962) 53. 

Holo1ypc: Russia. Mordovskiy ,.apovednik (Mordova nature reserve). in Tilietis. 1937. leg. Kuznet
sov, det. R. Singer (LE 17627). 

Original description. Pileus g rey-fuscou o r black-fu cous. a lmost smooth. not 
viscid, hygrophanous(?), plano-infundibulifom1. ± 40 mm broad in dried state. rather 
neshy. Lamellae white. di rty pale greyish ochraceous when d ry, not fu rcate, close to 
very close. long decurrent. narrow. Stipe concolorous with pileus. smooth, g labrous. but 
fi ne ly white-tomentose. solid. subcylindrical. 40 x 5- 7 mm when dry. Context white. 

~ :. ..... ·.·: @ (!) ®... @·· 
::~ 2 ;,::· :.-:: 

Fig. 10 . Foyodia 1ilie1i (holotype). I. Basidia: 2. basidiosporcs: 3. chcilocy~lidia; 4. caulocystidia. 
Scale bar= 20 ,,m. 
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Smell indistinct. Taste mild. Hab.: on twig of7ilia, in fallen leaves and detritu o fTilia. 
August to September. Rare. (According to Singer. 1943.) 

Type revision. Basidiospores (5.0-)5.5-7.0 x 3.2-4.5 Jim. Q = 1.3- 1.8. Q av.= 1.5. 
broadly e llipsoid. sometimes subamygdalifom1 or subglobose. thin-. less frequently 
s lightly thick-walled, minutely aspcrulatc to verruculose, ometimes smooth. Basidia 
22- 30 x 6.0-7.0 11m. 4-sporcd, clavate. Basidioles 15- 30 x 3.0- 7.0 µm. cylindrical 
10 clavatc. Cheilocystidia inconspicuous. 16- 30 x 4.0- 5.0(- 7.0) 11m. cylindrical to 
(narrowly) clavatc. often irregular. Pleurocy tidia not found. Hyphae oftrama cylindri
cal, thin-walled, 2.0-8.011m wide. Pileipellis a cut is made up of cylindrical, branched, 
smooth or incrusted. 2.5- 6.0 ,,m wide hyphae; smooth walls hyaline. incrusted ones dark 
brown to black-brown in KOH: terminal cells ad pressed to erect. up to 40 x 2.5-6.0 Jim. 
cylindrical to narrowly clavate. Pileocystidia absent. Stipitipcllis a cut is of cylindrical , 
parallel, slightly thick-walled. up 10 5.0 ,,m wide hyphae. Caulocystidia (apex) 15- 21 
x 4.5- 7.0 11m. adpressed to e rect, clavate, cylindrical to subfu oid; caulocystidia at 
lower part of stipe scattered to absent. Clamp-connections very rare and inconspicuous. 
seemingly absent in ome tissues. Chemical reactions: basidiospores slightly .1myloid, 
cyanophilous. no part of ti sue dextrinoid or amyloid. 

Notes. Having smooth, subaspcrulate to verruculose. subglobo e basidio pores and 
inconspicuous or rare eheilocystidia. this species, together with F. lacerata. was placed 
by Singer ( I 943) in subgen. Clitocyb11/a of the genus Fayodia. Singer ( 1986) included 
it in the genus Clitocybula (Singer) Metrod as C. rilieti (Singer) Singer. 

Considering the microscopic feature described above, this species does not belong 
10 the modern concept of the genera Fayodia or Gm111111dia. It probably belongs to the 
genus Clitocyb11/a: however. its posi tion here is rather unique in having mostly aspcrulate 
to minutely verruculose basidiospores. Moreover. the basidiosporcs are smaller and of 
a different shape than in other known European species. 

xcrophila - Fig. 11 , Plate If 

Fayodia xerophila Lu1hi & RISllin. Bull. trimes1r. Soc. mycol. Fr. 88 (" 1972' 1973) 174: Ga,111111· 
dia xerophi/a (Luthi & Rollin) Railhclh .. Mc1rod iana 8 ( 1979) 34 (invalid combination): Gmmmdia 
xerophila (Luthi & RISllin) Raithelh .. Melrodiana 9 ( 1980) 48: Gc11111mdia leucophylla var. xerophila 
(Luthi & RISllin) Bon. Doc. Mycol. 102 ( 1996) 19. 

Misapplied name: Fayodia .urophila s. LoMli 1996 (= Ga1111111dia /o11a1ii Bon & Rollin). 
llolotype: Switzerland. Bouclc du Rhone, Moul in de Ven, 5.Xll.1971. leg. 0 . RISllin 6507 

(G 5714). 

Original description. Pileus 15- 45 mm, almost hemispherical at first. then convex 
with a distinct umbilicate centre. regular when young, then ± strongly translucently 
striate and lobed, slightly rimose at margin when old. mooth. glabrous. shining. dark 
fu ligineous brown, drying to pale grey brownish. Lamellae moderately distant , I= 3. 
adnate to s lightly decurrcnt , broad to very broad, sometimes veined at base. whitish. 
then slightly brownish. Stipe 25-40 x 2-8 mm. cylindrical, ometimes slightly broad
ened at base and at apex, solid. then stuffed. fistulose at the end, often longitudinally 
striate when old. brownish. paler than pileus. Context thin. whitish: with± farinaceous 
or spermatie smell and mild and similar taste. (According to Luthi & Rollin, 1973.) 
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Fig. 11 . Fayodia xerophila (holotypc). I. Basidia: 2. basidiospores: 3. chcilocystidia: 4. caulocy~tidia. 
Scale bar= 30 11m for caulocystidia. 20 Jim for other structures. 

Type revision. Basidiospores (6.0- )7.0- 8.5(- 9.0) x (4.0 - )4.2-5.0(- 6.0) 11m. Q = 
l.4-1.9. Q av. = 1.6. ellipsoid. minutely verruculose. thin-walled. hyalinc. Basidia 
25- 33 x 8.5-10 11m. 4-sporcd. clavate. Ba. idioles 14-32 x 3.0-10 ,,m. clavate. sub
cylindrical, subfusoid. Cheilocystidia numerous. 32- 92 x 9.0-15 ,,m. ubcylindrical. 
sublagcniform, clavatc, subfu oid, sometime!> submoniliform. mostly pcdiccllatc. 
obtuse, sometimes s lightly irregular. ± thin-walled. rarely with projection(s), hyaline. 
Hymenophoral hyphae cylindrical, thin-walled. smooth. up 10 15 µm wide. Pileipcllis a 
cut is made up of radially arranged.± cylindrical. thin-walled. minutely incrusted. sub
hyaline in KOH, 3.0- 10 µ m wide hyphae; terminal cells adpressed to erect. cylindrical. 
clavate to fusoid, simple to rarely with some projections or subcoralloid. Stipitipcll is 
a cutis of parallel. cylindrical. slightly thick-walled, 2.0-7.0 µm wide. sometimes di
verticulate hyphae. Caulocystidia in groups or not. 30- 48 x (3.0- )5.0- 9.0 µm. cylin
drical to c lavate, sometimes sublageniform. sometimes rostratc. sometime~ irregular to 
subcoralloid, thin-walled. Clamp-connections present in all tissues. Chemical reactions: 
no part of tissue or basidiospores dextrinoid or amyloid. 

Notes. Fayodia xerophifa is characterised by a rather dark. strongly translucent ly 
striate pileus, rather large, minutely verruculose, thin-walled ba idiospores. slightly 
thick-walled cheilocystidia and by growing in xerophytic stands. It belongs to the genus 
Ga1111111dia Raithe lh. Bon ( 1996. 1997) and Bon & Rollin ( 1999) considered this tax on 
a variety of G. leucophylla. Kuyper ( 1995b) and Watling & Turnbull ( 1998) con idcrcd 
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i t identical with G. striatula. Considering the differences between both taxa and their 
variabili ty. F. xemphila differs from G .. wriawla only in the slightly darker coloured 
pilcus and a di fferent ecology: basidiospores of both species are identical in SEM 
photomicrographs. This difference is considered too small to distinguish two taxa. We 
therefore consider it identical wi th Ga1111111dia striatula (Kuhner) Raithelh. 
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TWO INTERESTING RECORDS OF BOLETES 
FOUND IN COFFEE PLANTATIONS IN EASTERN MEXICO 
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Fresh collections ofboletes gathered in coffee plantations from the State of Veracruz 
(Gulf of Mexico) were investigated. They belong 10 species of the poroid genus 
Phlebop11s (P. purtefllOSttS) and the lamellate genu~ Phyllobolete/111s (P. chloephortts). 
Bas idiomata of each specie~ grew on the ground under coffee plants near trees of 
£merolobium. Ficus. /11ga. and Spondias. The two species are described and illus
trated. 

The cultivation of coffee is an important agricultural practice in Mexico. Coffee planta
tions occupy areas of variable extension. and arc found in regions dominated by more 
than one type of vegetation (Moguel & Toledo, 1999). In the Central area from the Gulf 
of Mexico (State of Veracruz) coffee plantations represent one of the most common 
agro-systcms introduced amongst remnant of native woods which are transformed into 
managed forests or into monospecific plantations (Jimenez, 1979: Jimenez & Correa, 
1980; Escamilla et al., 1995). Except for the unshaded (or sunny) system of coffee 
production, the management of the remaining four recogni1..ed types of coffee agro
ecosystems (Fuentes. 1979: Moguel & Toledo, 1999) involves the maintenance of trees 
originally established in the areas or replaced by different plant species. It offers a range 
of canopy levels and produces vegctationally and structurally diverse system which 
still embrace an important biological diversi ty (Mogucl & Toledo. 1999). 

The documentation published on the diversity of macromycetes from the Gulf of 
Mexico region embraces especially information on species occurring in different forests. 
and data on the macrofungi inhabiting coffee plantations (under different degrees of 
management) arc practically absent. These agro-ccosystems arc currently a component 
of the vegetation covering the sites dedicated to the cultivation of coffee. As part of 
the native biological diversity of Mexico, it is of interest to document the diversity of 
macromycctcs inhabiting these coffee systems. Compared with forest areas. the macro
mycetes component in coffee fields is perhaps lower in terms of original representatives 
(especially ectomycorrhizal). However, a high diversity of species which have found 
suitable habitats or even refuge in such systems under both wild or introduced trees can 
be expected. 

As part of our fieldwork undertaken to study the macromycetes inhabiting the broad
leaved tree forests from Central Veracruz (Gulf of Mexico) (Banda la & Montoya, 2002). 
some visits to different coffee-producing localities have been made. We selected some 
sites at different altitudes and under different levels of management in order to progran1 
periodical observations. The boletes studied herein grew in two shaded coffee planta
tions: these latter, according to their char.1cteristics, seem to be intermediate between the 
so-called traditional and commercial polycultures (Fuentes, 1979; Moguel & Toledo, 
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1999). Both ite arc established in a warm region at 1.000 m above sea level. The for
est cover. remnant of a tropical deciduous forest. comprises native element like trees 
of E111erolobi11111 cyclocarp11111 (Jaeq.) Griscb. ("nacaxtle ") and Spondios 1110111bi11 L. 
("jobo '). including some native or introduced trees of the genus Inga spp. ('jinicuil · and 
·chalahuite'). Planted clements found in the si tes are Ficus calyculmo Mill. ('higucra·). 
and some members of Cedrus, Cirrus, Musa. among others. The two boletes studied 
represent specie of the poroid genus Phlebopus (R. Heim) Singer 1936 and the lamel
late Phyllobolerel/11s Singer 1951. which arc scarcely documented in Mexico and 
typically reponed from natural (uncultivated) forests (Bandala et al.. 1988: Guzmdn & 
Guzm{in-Ddvalos. 1984; Garcfa ct al., 1986: Singer ct al.. 1990). although it is said that 
their members are not necessarily fonning cctomycorrhiza (Singer. 1986: Singer et al.. 
1990). 

MATERJAL A D METHODS 

Basidiomc were recorded in fresh condition. Annorarions of colours in brackets were 
codified following Komerup & Wanscher ( 1967) (for the description of Phyllobolerel/11.1 
chloephorus). and Korncrup & Wanscher ( 1978) ( for Phlebopus porre111os11s). Colours 
codified as 2.5Y 8/8; IOYR 8/ 4 in Phyllobolerell11s chloephorus refer to the Munsell 
color chart (1994). For the microscopic study hand sections of dry basidiomc were 
mounted in 5% KOH, I % Congo red (aqueous solution) and Mel1.er's reagent. Linc 
drawing of micro copic structure were made with the aid of a drawing tube. The desig
nations used for the basidiosporc measurements are: Rm= range of means inn collec
tions: Qm = range of mean of Q (lcngth / widrh ratio). All measurements of micro copic 
strucrures were made in KOH (potassium hydroxide). The scanning elecrron microscope 
(SEM) photographs were obtained after mounting small pieces of dry hymenophore 
which were previously fixed in glutaraJdchyde. critically point dried. and later coated 
with gold-palladium. Herbaria acronyms arc based on Holmgren ct al. ( 1990). 

TAXONOMY 

Phlcbopus portentosus (Berk. & Broome) Boedij n - rig. I. Plate I a. I b. Colour 
plare I (p. 445) 

Ph/el>0pus portelllOllll (Berk. & Broome) Boedijn. Sydowia 5 ( 1951 ) 2 I 8. 
Bole111s por1e111os11l Berk. & Broome. J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14 ( 1875) 46: Phlle1J11yroporus 

porte111os11s (Berk. & Broome) Mc abb. New Z. J. Bot. 6 ( 1968) 142. 

Pileus 58-116 mm wide, convex 10 piano-convex. brown or brownish-orange on the 
whole surface (K. & W. 7E7). gradually paler. becoming ochr.tceous or yellowish brown 
(585) towards the margin. wi th faint olivaceous tints. irregularly stained with a brown
ish-red (± 8F5-6) colour. pruinose at centre in younger stage. smooth. glabrous. dry. 
slightly viscid with a drop of water on touching: margin at first incurved. later moderately 
expanded but maintaining a thin band which panially covers the hymenophorc around 
pileus: th is band remains attached .tt margin after loss of moisture: the whole margin 
is moderately undulate. Hymenophore tubulate. adnate or adnate-sinuate. never decur
rent. becoming depressed around the stipe. tube yellow to yellowish or yellowish olive 
(± 3C7-8). slightly bluing when exposed. 6- 12 mm long. gradually shorter towards the 
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. f ·1 ·pcm~· c. chcilocystidin: d. basidia; · d" res: b. secuon o P1 ei · ) Fig. I. PMebopus por1e111os11!. ~- 8~~1 ios~ 1150) (bar= IO ,, m: except b = 1511m . 
. •.I elements of the p1lc1pclhs (Jarvio e. termmu 
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margin; pores greenish yellow (± 3B7), brownish red when injured. rather concolor
ous with the pileus rains, mall ( I or 2 per mm). :t isodiamctric 10 irregular. weakly 
fimbrialc. Stipe 42- 81 x 15- 32 mm. moderately cylindric 10 subclavate. robu t. solid. 
yellow or yellowish (3A4-4A4) at apex, downwards darker, rather entirely yellowish 
brown with olivaceous tinges (5F7-8), irregularly coloured in brown-red or vinaceous to 
dark vinaceous tinges from the base upwards, with yellowish olive base, smooth but with 
a brown pruina (observed under lens), somewhat sulcate or wrinkled longitudinally al I 
over or at least at ba c: base with remnants of an olivaceous yellowish brown mycelial 
mass and some pale yellow rhizomorphous strand . Context pale lemon-ye llow to yellow 
(3A3), reddish brown under the pileal surface and bluing or with greenish tints near the 
hymenophore. becoming ochraccous: when cut or pressed a watery (colourless) latex 
exudes (mainly the stipe) which rains white paper reddish-brown. Odour pleasant. more 
or less fruity, taste mild or slightly bille r. Spore print brown olivaceous. 

Macrochemical reactions: KOH brown to pale brown or slightly pinki hon pileu . 
pale brown on context and brownish or amber-brown on tubes and pores. H40H red
dish brown on pileus and leaving a vinaceous or violaceous ring. 

Basidiospores 5.6- 7.2(-8.0) x 4.8-6.411m. Rm = 6.4 - 7.1 x 5. 1- 5.6, Qm = 1.26-
1.27, ellipsoid to short ellipsoid. weakly depressed adaxially then some appearing some
what reniform, pale yellowish brown to ochraceous brown. thick-walled (up 10 I 11m 
thick). smooth. often containing a large oil-gunule. hilar appendix minute, inamyloid 
but some with a weakly greenish shade under Mclzcr's solution. Basidia 16- 32 x 
(5.6- )6.4- 1211m. clava1e, 4-spored. some bi- or monosporic. then sometimes with a 
stcrigma variable in length, some appearing mucronate, hyaline. thin-walled. clamped. 
Pleurocystidia ab ent. Cheilocystidia 16-44 x 8- 17 µm , broadly c lavate to subglobose. 
hyaline. some faintly brownish ( 1101 clearly pigmented), thin-walled, numerous, not 
gelatinizcd. clamped. Pi lei pell is an ixotrichodermis . composed of hyaline 10 yellowish. 
thin-walled. smooth hyphae, 3.2- 6.4(- 7.2) 11m wide. with some suberec t or prostrate 
clements; terminal hyphae 16- 54x(4.0- )4.8- 12 11m, undifferentiated or variable in 
shape (slender or somewhat swollen. subcylindric. clavate. subutriform or sublageni
form) , thin-walled. clamped. hyaline or often yellowish, then the layer more or le s 
pigmented, loosely arranged. gclatinized (but not refringent). with scauercd, curved 
or ftexuous, ole iferous hyphac 6-9.61,m wide which are abundant downwards. Pilcus 
Lrama consisting of loosely interwoven but more or less parallel orientated. cylindric to 
somewhat inflated, thin-walled hyphae (4.8- )6.4 - 12(- 14) 11m wide. hyaline to yellow
ish in mass, clamped, tighter upwards. Hymcnophoral trama bilateral. wi th thin-walled. 
smooth hyphae (4.0- )4.8-8.0(-8.8) 11m wide. with a weakly gelalinized central band of 
hyaline 10 yellowish hyphae, laterostratum loosely arranged, with hyaline, gelatinizcd 
hyphae. oleiferous hyphae scattered. Stipitipellis hymcniform. composed of element 
measuring 24-53 x 4.8- 16 11m. clavate. clavate-mucronate, subutriform or subcylindric. 
some s lightly wollen, yellowish in water. with an incrusting, resinous, orange-brown 
mailer, which is more or less continuous and irregularly covers the clements: this mate
rial is dissolved in KOH and then only remaining as scauered granules: stipe co111cx1 
wich more or less parallel. yellowish. chin-walled. slightly gelacinized hyphae. yellow 
10 dark yellow in mass: olcifcrous hyphae scauered. 

Habitat - Subgregarious or solitary, on soil among dead leaves, under coffee plants 
near E111erolobi11111 cyc/01-orp11111 Lrees. 
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Material e.mmined. M EXICO: Veracruz. Municipio Coate pee. near Pueno Rico. 18. V.200 I, Jarvio 
913: ibidem. 23.Vl.2002. }llr11io /150; Ejido Las Lomas. 3.IX.1994. Len/ 415 (all at XAL). 

The following set of features was found to be di tinctive in our collections and 
relates with P. porte111os11s: pilcipcllis with more or less slender terminal hyphae (in 
a trichodcrmoid arrangement). presence of clamp-connections. absence of pleuro
cystidia, markedly swollen chcilocystidia. brown pigmented basidiomes, irregularly 
stained with brownish red or vinaceous to dark vinaceous colour~. and minute pores 
(s I mm). Mexican specimens (of different sizes) shared a similar range of brown col
ours (not dark or blacki h). wi1h olivaceous tones mainly on the tipe. The pilcipcllis 
in aU studied basidiomes is composed of somewhat lender terminal hyphae (Fig. I b, 
e). However. s lightly swollen terminal hyphae were detected scattered among the 
pileipellis, but even in younger basidiomes, no tnices of a hymeniform-like arrange
ment is present. Singer et al. ( 1990) were not convinced by the characteris1ics used by 
Heinemann & Rammeloo ( 1982) regarding the terminal elements from the cover layer 
of 1he pileus (i.e. swollen or not). In report of P. porte111os11s (Mc abb, 1968; Comer. 
1972; Pegler. 1977. 1986: Singer ct al. , 1983, 1990) the pi lei pell is is described as bear
ing cystidiform. clavate. acuminate or otherwise swollen terminal hyphae. with obtuse 
or rounded apexes. Although the monospecific subg. Hyme11ophlebop11s s. Heinem. 
& Rammeloo was proposed for the g roup with pileipellis bearing swollen terminal 
hyphae. Heinemann & Ramrneloo ( 1982: 397) recognized that in the type specimen of 
Pl,/ebopus be11ie11sis (Singer & Digilio) Heinem .. " ... le revetement pilcique scmblc 
formc d'hyphes cylindracees; nouns n· y avons vu aucun element renne mai l'etal du 
mate riel nc pcrmet pas d"affirmer categoriquement leur absence ... ··. Furthermore, the 
material from Martinique (Pegler 2818) referred 10 by Heinemann & Rammeloo ( 1982) 
with very characteristic swollen terminal hyphae on the pi lei pell is. was later published 
as P. be11ie11sis by Pegler ( 1983) who described it as having erect. cylindric. lageniform 
or fu soid, terminal elemenL<;. We agree with Singer et al. ( 1990) that P. pon e111os11s 
exhibits a pileipellis wilh somewhat swollen terminal hyphac but such elements do not 
constitute a hymenifom1 structure. The basidiome colours, and size and shape o fbolh 
cheilocy tidia and basidiospores arc. therefore. the most reliable charae1ers to distinguish 
P. porte111os11s from P. beniensis. 

Pores of the Mexican s pec imens consisten1ly presented broadly clavate cheilo
cystidia. i.e. swollen and apically rounded (Fig. le). In the tubes, however. we did 
not find any kind of sterile structure that demon trated the presence of pleurocystidia. 
The hymenial cystidia of Phlebopus portemo.rns have been mentioned as scattered on 
the pores. and rare in the tubes. and clavate to more rarely clavate-subglobose, of1en 
basidiole-shaped (Singer et al.. 1990) or they were not observed (Pegler, 1977) or were 
even mentioned to be absent (Bocdijn. 1951: McNabb, 1968; Comer. 1972; Pegler, 
1986). The description of P. porte111os11s by Singer et al. ( 1990) includes cheilocy tidia 
12- 38.4 x 5.5- 16 Jim. at times 16 x 611m, more or less imilar to those found in our 
collections. It would be interesting to analyse in future collec1ions the consistency of 
1he shape of the cheilocystidia. and the presence or absence of these and facial cystidia, 
and 10 corre late this data with other independent characters (micro- or macroscopic. 
including basidiome size) in order to verify if populations of differenl taxa arc called 
P. porte111os11s. For example. Heinemann & Rammeloo ( 1982) underlined that some 
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specimens that Mc abb ( 1968) placed under P. por1e111os11s presented a net in the upper 
part of the stipe surface. but that most am pies of this species lack such a sLructure. 

Basidiosporcs of studied collections when seen under light-microscope are smooth 
and with a rather remarkable peripheral darker colour of the wall. hence they appear 
moderately thick-walled (up to I 11111 thick). Similar to the report by Pegler & Young 
( 1981 ). Mexican samples show srnooLh walls when analysed under SEM. Pem:au ( 1981) 
emphasized this character but demon tratcd, using transrnis ion electron microscopy. 
that the basidiosporcs of P. porre111os11s arc partially minutely dcnticulatc. Basidiospore 
measurements of our collections fit the lower limit of size dimension reported for 
P. porre111os11s (Boedijn, 1951: McNabb. 1968; Pegler & Young. 1981; Heinemann & 
Rammeloo. 1982: Pegler. 1986). although Pegler ( l 977) and Singer ct al. ( 1983. 1990) 
reported a more or less similar size: 6- 8.7 x 4.2-6.3 Jim (7.7 x 5.4 ,,m). 6.5-8.7 
x 4.2- 6.3 µm or 5.5- 9.5 x 4.8- 6.8 11111. respectively. Three short- pored specie 
superficially similar to P. porre111os11s are P. colossus (R. Heim) Singer. P. beniensis 
and P. silvaricus Heinem. They are. however. clearly different when compared with the 
former species. Basidiomes of P. colas.ms are often larger. with a very dark brown or even 
blackish pileus during some stages of development (Heim. 1936: Heinemann. 1954a: 
Heinemann & Rarnmeloo. 1980: Singer et al.. 1983). Basidiomes of P. beniensis and 
P. silvaricus completely lack olivaceous tinges, the latter species has basidiome which 
show brown colours but arc distinctly red stained (pileus and stipe). context unchanging 
on exposure, apparently the cover layer o f pileus bears trictly vesiculous terminal hyphae 
and has brownish or carmine pigments. and the basidiospores although moderately ~mall 
(6.5-8.6 x 5.7-7.3 Jtm or6.8-7.5x5.7-6.311m) arc somewhat broader (Q = 1.18- 1.28 
in average) (Heinemann, 1951. 1954a: Heinemann & Rammcloo. 1980. 1982). Phle
bopus silvaricus has, according to Pegler ( 1977). a pale ochraceous context which 
becomes green to brown on exposure. clavatc to vesiculo c terminal hyphac of the 
pileipellis. and basidiosporcs 8-9.5 x 5.7-7 11111 (8.7x6.211111 in average). Furthermore. 
P. be11ie11sis has been described with chci locystidia ·• ... extremely variable. mostly 
fusoid-obtuse 10 subventricose. but some subeylindric-llexuous or clavatc ... •· (Singer 
ct al.. 1990). but also having an appcndiculatc apex (Singer & Digilio. 1960: Singer. 
1964) or a narrowly mucronate or rounded tip (Singer et al.. 1983), even with a re inou 
incnastation as illu trated by Pegler ( 1983. fig. 11511). 

Mo t type material supporting the accepted species of PJ,/ebop11s. as emphasized 
by Heinemann & Rammeloo (1982). i in a poor state of conservation. The pre ent 
conditions of the specimens have resLricted the analysis of several microscopic fea
tures. hence at this level those authors found few character suitable for taxonomic 
purpo es. However. data on basidiospore dimensions as displayed by Heinemann & 
Rammeloo ( 1982), reveal some tendencies among species (at least wi th the number 
of samples measured) regarding the basidiospore size and shape. These authors state 
that basidio pore characteristics (size. shape) prove to be informative at infrageneric 
level. however. these characters alone could hardly be discriminating among related 
species. Diagnosis of the species provides little information on micro copic features. 
and in subsequent descriptions the geographic distribution and colour of basidiome~ 
may have been overemphasized when distingui hing the population . . The microscopic 
variability of the basidiomcs has scarcely been documented. and it is more or less well 
known in a l imited number of species (Heinemann. 1951 . 1954a & b: Heinemann & 
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Rammeloo. 1980: Horak. 1968: Singer & Digilio, 1957. 1960; Singer. 1964: Mc abb. 
1968: Miller et al.. 2000: Pegler, 1977. 1983, 1986: Peg le r & Young. 1981: Singe r et 
al.. 1983. 1990: Watling & Turnbull , 1992; Watling & De Meijer. 1997). It i expected. 
as suggested by Heinemann & Rammeloo (1982). that after the o rig inal descriptions. 
composiste descriptions have occurred in literature . probably in some cases involving 
pecimens which arc superfic ially similar but belong to different taxa. 

Phylloboletcllus chloephorus Singer - Figs. 2-4, Plates tc - f. Co lour plate 2 
(p. 445) 

PhyUobofe1eU11, chfoephnrus Singer, in Singer & Digilio. Li lloa 25 ( 1951) 438. 

Pi leus (8-) 18- 62(- 72) mm wide. more or les scmi-hemi phericat or pulvinate when 
young. gradually convex. becoming piano-convex or plane , sometimes subumbonate or 
weakly depres ed at centre. at time finally piano-concave. in wet weather more clearly 
visco e but during its development varying from dry to subviscose: some specimens 
having shiny spot~; only weakly sticky when 1ouched, hygrophanous or not. yellow 
when young (Mu. 2.5 Y 8/ 8: K. & W. 4A5-6) with yellow-orange o r orange-brown (K. 
& W. 6BC7) tinges, gradually the whole surface becoming orange-reddish o r brown 
orange-redd ish (7DC7) or only pan of the disc as such and the rest brown-yellowish 
(5BC6) to yellow brown-orange (6BC6). with age varying 10 different tones ofbrown
orange (686-6BC7; 6C6) o r reddish brown (78C7), staining redd ish in some areas. 
glabrous in appearance but under len decorated by minute , brownish fibrils which are 
variable in abundance: in fact these give the brown !>hades o f the disc: o ften the fibril s 
more dense at centre where it looks more or lesl> minute ly fibrillose-scaly. more loosely 
arranged towards the marginal tone: in some stage pileus elsewhere with scattered. 
apprcsscd fibrils: some areali may appear somewhat rimose or in other the fibril s arc 
rather reticulately arranged. o r even absent in most pan of the di c: margin in young 
tage often involute and remaining o during some pha c in which it is (unde r lens) 

somewhat velvety or densely minutely-fi brillose. yellowi h 10 yellow-ochre (586) or 
orange (6A5-6). becoming more or less straight. dark vinaceous or dark reddi h with 
age. moderately acute. at times somewhat incurved. Hymenophore lamellate: lamellae 
adnatc to subdecurrent. moderJ te ly dccurrcnt as pileus expand~. at fi rst somewhat distant 
becoming ubdistanl 10 subelo c. yellowish green or pale greenish olive (386-7), gradu
ally becoming o live-brown or yellow-green brown (486-5: 4BC6). some areas sta ining 
reddish or vinaceou . when cut exudating a watery, colourles latex. then the bruised 
areas immediately sta ining greenish blue (25C4-25D5). gradually o livaceou (± 2904). 
dark green or dark greyish green (ranging 27F7-27F4). arcuate. becoming more o r le s 
cgmcntiform, with omewhat subventricose lamellulae. more or less membranous 

in consistency. moderate ly broad (2-12 mm): edge entire. o ften forked. bifurcation 
of each lamella varies in position with reference to its length. with shon lamcllulae at 
pi leus margin but there arc also longer lamellulae reaching the middle of the length. 
with age often interconnected with shon veins. Stipe (18-)22- 52(- 82) x 6 - 10(-13) 
mm. more or less cylindric or with a moderately broad base. commonly narrower to
wards the apex or at times. on the contrary. tapering downwards and almost uniformly 
cylindric in the upper portion. solid. d ry. yellow to mustard yellow (4A5-6). staining 

(l l'XI ,·,mti1111ed OJI,,. 374) 
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Fig. 2. f>hy lloboletell11schfoephoms. a. Basidiospores (holotype); b. section ofpilcipcllis; c. basidio
spores; d. hymeni:il cystidia; e. b:isidia (Banda/a 3584). Scale bar = 1011m; except b = 2511m. 
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Fig. 3. PltyllolJOle1ell11s chloeplwrus. a. Sec1ion of pilcipellis (pilcu~ margin): b. hymcnial cy~tidia: 
c. section of ;,tipitipellis (Ba11dala 3584); d. hymcnial cys1idia (Jan·io 77 /) : c. hymcnial cy~tidia: 
f. basidiosporc;, (Smgu T 3580). Scale bar= 10 µm: cxccpl a & c = 25 µm. 
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Fig. 4. l'ltyllobolerel/11s cl,/oepltorns. B~idiomes (a. b. Bcmdala 3362: c. d . Ba,u/ala 3584: c . 8(111</a/11 
3388: f. 8t111tfala 3505). Scalebar = I cm. 

reddish. red-wine or red-brown i n lower part but in some specimens rather completely 
red-wine. near base dark red or dark red-brown. with a fine. concolorous. fibrillose or 
fibri llose-squamulo e covering which sometimes (mainly in young specimens) may 
appear more dense around apex or arranged as a weakly striate rudimentary net. often 
with minute. brownish clumps of fibril (granular in appearance to the naked eye). then 
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Plmc I. Basidio~pores under SEM . .t. b. Pl,/ebo1m1 por1e111os11s (a. Jan·io 913: b J11n•il> 1/50): 
c-f. PhJllalmleu•l/1H chlnrphnrus (c. holotypc: d . Singer 1' 1580: e. 8a11dala 1662: f. 811111/a/(I 
1188). 

variably scurfy. with age this ornamentation becoming more sparsely arranged down
ward~. then only as scattered appressed fibrib elsewhere: veil ab ent: basal mycelium 
yellow. rather concolorous with ~tipc l-urface. some yellowi h rhizomorphous strands 
may be pre ent. Context yellow or yellowi~h ochraceous ( 10 YR 8/ 4). darkening with 
age. the stipc context of some specimens more or lcs concolorous wi1h stipc surface, 
somewhat nibcscent but inten~ifying gradually in colour during exposure. in some cases 
more clearly reddi~h under pileus cuticle or with reddish or reddish brown spots. bluing 
(25C4-25D5) near hymenophorc and also towards Jhe stipc base. greyi h green with 
time: odour weak or pleasant: ta~te bitter. the cuticle slightly astringent. 
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MacrochemicaJ reactions: KOH: pileus brown or amber and immediately dark or very 
dark brown, this reaction may be weak depending on the pileus expansion, perhaps cor
related with the abundance of fibrils, then in ome areas pale brown: only impregnating 
the context and appearing somewhat pale brown; Stipe immediately blackish or very 
dark amber. NH40H: pileus pale olive, greenish grey or grey greenish blue, when rhe 
pileus is darker the reaction appears initially blackish green. in aJI cases quickly turning 
dark and then dark brown or amber, in young specimens immediately dark green; stipe 
immediately blackish or very dark amber. 

Basidiospores (9.0-)9.6-12.0 x (7.2- )8.0- 9.6(- 10.4) pm, Rm = 10.4-11.3 x 
8.5- 9.3: Qm = 1.18- 1.29. subglobosc 10 short ellipsoid. with longitudinal, continuous 
or bifurcate ribs, 1-2 Jim wide, which are somewhat anastomosed towards the apiculus: 
about 13- 20 projections seen at the distal pole where they appear free; under oil lens 
showing a germ pore-like effect when observed in lateral view (but distinctive germ 
pore absent): without transversal veins, moderately thick-walled (up to I 11m thick) . 
yellowish or ochraceous to light yellowish brown, inamyloid but in water or Melzer's 
solution a greenish tint is observed, moreover some spores (often immature) in Melzcr's 
solution stain at times pale orange. reddish or pinkish. Basidia 34- 62(- 70) x (7- ) 
10- 13(- 14) µm , 4-spored. some bisporic, clavate. thin-walled, hyaline. yellowish 
hyaline. some of them often clearly yellow, commonly clamped. Hymenial cystidia 
(44-)50-154 x ( 10-)12-27(- 29) µm , utriform to somewhat narrowly utriform. with 
a more or less cyl indric ((2- )3- 6(- 10) pm wide), short or moderately long base which 
often extends through hymenial layer. apex commonly rounded or slightly attenuated 
or at times rather obtuse, (3- )6- 14(- 16) pm wide. often with one or two small irregular 
appendages that resemble amorphous sterigmata, in which case the tip is somewhat 
basidium-like; yellowish. yellowish hyaline or yellowish green, often with a dense. 
yellow golden, granular-like contents. naked but often with minute residual lumps of a 
resinous matter, clearly visible in water or Melzer·s solution as an irregular. resinous. 
yellowish brown matter covering partially or entirely the cystidium. at times only as 
incrusting material, thin-walled, commonly clamped. olitary, rarely i n groups (2 or 
3), both on edges and sides of the lamellae but scattered al irregular intervals along the 
hymenial layer, then rare or sometimes absent on the lamella edge when it is observed 
on a tangential section. The hymenial layer and even lower hyphae often show a lemon
yellow pigment. Hymenophoral trama bilateral; medios1ra1um variable in thickness. 
ahhough commonly narrow, composed of hyaline or yellowish, thin-walled, of1en 
clamped hyphae 6-10(- 12) µm wide, more or less interwoven and den ely arranged. 
yellow 10 lemon-yellow in mass, slightly gela1inizcd. differing from the lateroma1a 
which are moderately refringenl. gelatinized, con i ling ofhyaline 10 weakly yellowish. 
interwoven, llexuous or weakly curved, thin-walled, clamped. hyphae (2- )3-6 Jim wide. 
somewhat more loosely arranged but in a divergent paucrn, oflcn wi1h diffuse yellow 
pigmen1ation; olcifcrs (hyphae with a dense yellow content) often present, some kind of 
incmsting ma1erial is cattered here and 1here; ubhymenium undifferen1ia1ed. hyphae 
(2- )3-5(-6) 1,m wide. short, hyalinc, thin-walled, clamped: in Mclzer's solu1ion there 
is an irregular blue reaction which is more evident in some areas or varying from one 
specimen 10 ano1her; in fact when mounting a section of the hymenophorc, after adding 
Mclzcr·s solution or water some1imcs a bluing shade is observed. Pileus trama composed 
of hyphae of 6 - 10(- 12) pm wide, hyaline 10 yellowish hyali ne. yellow in mass, more 
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or le den ely arranged, thin-walled. slightly gelatinized, without refringent layers, 
most septa elampless. Pileipellis an ixocutis or a transit ion between an ixocutis and an 
ixotriehodcrmis with undifferentiated terminal hyphae. consisting of sinuous. straight or 
slightly curved. loo ely but somewhat parallel arranged. cylindric to filamentous hyphae, 
3-6(-8) µm wide: this stratum is variable in thickness. sometimes poorly differentiated, 
weakly or decidedly gelatinized but not as a refringent. differentiated layer (as happens 
at hymenophore laterostratum). also varying in abundance of terminal hyphae. which 
are often more abundant towards pileus centre or near pileus margin; the abundance 
seems to be related with pileus development, in some stages the terminal hyphae are 
more abundant at the margin (curved margin) where they can appear more erect (as in 
the centre). then more trichodermoid. but also moderately prostrate. in some area the 
terminal clements forming rather compact and prostrate groups: terminal hyphae undif
ferentiated, at times tapering towards the apex or weakly constricted at apex. hyaline 
to yellowish. some areas with a yellow pigmentation or the hyphae bearing incrusted. 
gelatinous, colourless material which may partially cover some segments; thin-walled. 
oleiferous hyphae often present, mo t septa clampless. Stipitipell is trichodermoid 
formed by mounds of moderately erect. cylindrical hyphae 4 - 10(-12) µm wide. with 
undifferentiated terminal hyphae, at times somewhat claviform or subutriform, not 
decidedly cystidifonn. yellow to yellowish hyaline, deep yellow in group, thin-walled, 
most septa clampless, towards the trarna more parallel arranged. 

Habitat - Subgregarious or solitary, sometimes subcaespitose, on soil among dead 
leaves and woody debris, under or near coffee plants surrounding trees of Enrerolobium 
cyclocarp11111. Spondias mombin, Fic11s calyc11/a1a or Inga spp. 

Material examined. MEXICO: Veracruz. Municipio Coalcpcc. El Grnndc. I .X.2000, Jarvio 707: 
16.X.2000. Jan•io 720: 2.Vl.2001. Banda/a 3362: 3.Vl.2001. JC1rvio 944: 28.IX.2001. Banda/a 
3505, 3506; I 3.X.2001. Jarvio I 106: 23. Vl.2002. Ba11dala 3584: Pueno Rico, I 7.Xl.2000. Jarvio 
77 /: 18.V.2001. Jarvio 915: 5.Vlll .2001. 8111ulala 3388; Tres Puenas. I I.Xll.2000. Jarvio 855; 
23.Vll.2001.Jarvio 992 (all at XAL). 

Other material examined. ARGENTINA: Tucumin. Los Sosas. near road 10 Tali de! Valle. between 
Playa Grande and Monumento al Indio. 27.1.1 95 I: ad terram in silva subll'Opicali sub Phoebe. etc .. 
solitary. Singer & Sicmseii s.n (holotype. LIL): Tafi. Qucbrada de Los Sosa~. 24.1.1960. in subtropi
cal-montane forests. on humus. under Eugenia and Phoebe. Singer 73580 (UL). - MEXICO: Nuevo 
Leon. Municipio de Samiago. El Cercado. 8. Vl. 1984. Moreno s.11. (ITCV; XAL). 

Phylloboletellus chloephorus has only been found to date in two widely separated 
areas in the American continent, including a record from Mexico. The specie was 
described by Singer & Digilio ( 1951) based on collections gathered in subtropical or 
tropical montane forests from Argentina. Since then, subsequent ci tations by Singer 
( 1964. 1970) and Singer et al. ( 1992) were translations of the original description, con
sidering the same three specimens of the first finding. plus two from the same locality 
collected years later by Singer (Singer. 1964, 1970). As a complement to the diagnosis, 
Horak ( 1968) and Pegler & Young (1981) provided detailed information mainly of 
microscopic characters, based on paratype material. The Mexican collections trea ted 
by Singer et al. ( 1992) were those on which Ga ref a e t al. ( 1986) previously based their 
record of P. ch/oephorus in Mexico. The latler authors collected their specimens in a 
·matorral espinoso'. a heterogeneous low forest inAucnced by dry weather which in
cludes elements of dry deciduous forests and xerophylous shrubs. This area is situated 
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in NE M exico (State of 1ucvo Leon). so our present finding of P. c/1/oephorus in the 
central area of the Gulf of Mexico corresponds with the ccond rcpon of the species in 
the country and records the most southern limit of its currently known distribution in 
Mexico. The occurrence of P. chloephorus in lowland plantation • amongst remnants of 
a tropical deciduous forest. uggest a marked affinity for warm weather condition . 

In all publications by Singer (et al.) referred to above. the type of P. chloephorus is 
indicated as R. Singer TI 126. ei ther as:" ... Prov. l'ucum:'ln: Rio de Los Sosa • 27.1.1 95 1 
... ·· (Singer & Digilio, 1951: Singer. 1964: Singer et al.. 1992). or as: ·· ... l'ucum:'ln: 
Quebrada de Los Sosas. Playa Grande. 21.1.1951 .. :· (Singer. 1970). We received from 
LIL the above mentioned collection Singer & Siemseii s.n .. dated 27. 1.1951. which is 
labelled (in handwriting) as typus. According to infom1ation from the curator at LIL. 
the sample is kept as the type of the species. Additional data on the label (see above) 
agree with published information, therefore. pan of our interpretation of the species is 
based on this specimen which we consider to be the holotypc. It consi. ts of one half of 
a more or less well-preserved ba,;idiorne (although with a mould on pan of the hymeno
phore and stipe). and in fact. its macro and microscopic features agree w ith data in the 
diagnosis. cvcnhclcss. the present stage of preservation of the ample did not allow us 
to rehydrate the hymenial tis ues appropriately. which made it difficult to corroborate 
the presence ofhymcnial cystidia as described by Singer & Digilio ( 1951). We studied 
one of the specimens from ucvo Leon (More110 s.n .. 8. VI. 1984) treated by Singer ct 
al. ( 1992). and since that specimen and our collections showed all the distinctive char
acters found in both the specimen Singer T 3580 (sec Singer. 1964. 1970) and Si11ger 
& Siemseii s.11 .. we interpreted them as being conspccific. The following data arc based 
on the type study. 

Basidio pores 10- 12 x (8- )9- 10 pm (10.9 x 9.6 ,,m on average). broadlyel lip oid to 
short-ellipsoid, without germ pore. ochraccou!> to yellow-brown. longitudinally costate. 
with 16- 18. forked or somewhat anastomose. longitudinal ribs. 1- 21,m high. extending 
beyond the apex and weakly attenuated towards the hilar appendix. without transversal 
lines (Fig. 2a: Plate 2c). inarnyloid. some with a greenish tint. Hyrnenophoral trama 
bilateral. with a narrow. lightly gclatinizcd mcdiostraturn of yellowish. somewhat 
compactly interwoven, hyphac 4-6 ,,m wide. thin-walled, yellowish brown when 
grouped: lateral stratum more clearly gclatinized. composed by flcxuous or curved. 
loosely arranged. thin-walled, hyalinc hyphac 2-4 pm wide. Pilcipcllis a moderately 
loose ixocutis in transition to an ixotrichodcrmium. which con ists of a lightly gcla
tinizcd. variable narrow layer (not refringcnt) of undifferentiated. more or less parallel. 
cylindric 10 omewhat filamentou , yellowish 10 hyaline. thin-walled hyphae (3-)4-6 
Jlnl wide. i n some zones the tcrmjnal hyphac arc moderately erect and irregularly ar
ranged. and more abundant in some areas than in other. 

Singer et al. ( 1992) argued, arter studying the collections from • uevo Leon and 
comparing Argentinean specimens. that the former may rcprc cnt a ubspecific taxon 
which they provisionally named ·var. 111exica1111s'. Critically comparing the combina
tion of characters pointed out in the different descriptions of P. chloephorus (Singer. 
1964, 1970: Garcia ct al.. 1986: Singer ct al.. 1992). the e pecimen appear to be in
termediate between the type and other Argentinean materials. Our collections consist 
of basidiomc which exhibit differences in their development. and were collected under 
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different conditions (drawing of Fig. 4 show part o f the e lements of some specimens 
examined). These materials allowed a more deta iled ana lysis of their morphologic 
features. The ct of characte rs stated by Singer ct al. seems not to be o f taxonomic help 
for d istingui hing more than one population. Among the examined samples we found 
a consistent macro- and mic roscopic variation which embraces that of the Argentinean 
specimens and that point to ·var. 111exic(l1111s·: a) pileus surface with re lative abundance 
of fibri ls in the centre and margin, less abundant towards the latter afte r pileus expan
sion. so the pileipell ii> appears more markedly trichodermoid in young stages or even 
at pi leus margin whereas more cutis-like with erect terminal hyphae in mo t part of 
the disc in certain stages of pileus development: b) an intermediate variation of pilcus 
shape (convex to moderate ly umbonate or even plane): c) lamellae part ially o r a lmost 
enti re ly stained reddish brown (especially in advanced stages or on very bruised areas); 
d) flesh wi th a d ifferent degree of bitte r fl avour: and c) the pileipcllis hyphac consist
ently gclatinizcd (with a var iable degree of gclatinization). We interpret the morphologic 
difference~ shown by the examined samples as being those to be expected as part o f the 
variation of members of a single species. Although the specimens currently known of P. 
chloeµhorus come fro m two distant areas. in the absence of any correlated character that 
supports robu t di fferences among the samples. we fa il to disting uish distinct subspecific 
taxa. Singer et al. , in fact. were not completely convinced about the taxonomic validity 
of the · var. 111exica1111s •. 
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NEW SPECIES OF OCTOSPORA AND SOME FURTHER 
REMARKABLE BRYOPARASITIC PEZIZALES 

FROM THE NETHERLANDS 

DIETER BENKERT• & EMJEL BROUWER2 

This art icle presents an overview of remarkable findings of bryoparasi1ie Pe1izales 
in the Netherland~ collected in the period 1995-2002. These collection~ provide 
further insight into the distribution. ecology, morphology and host relationships of 
the species described, some of which represent unknown taxa. Three new species 
are de,cribcd. primarily or exclusively based on collections from the Netherland;: 
Ocrospora 11eerla11dica. O.fis~ide111is and O. 11e111nralis. The following connec tions 
with host-mosses were observed: Tortu/a rnralis s.str .. T. r11raliformis, 7: virescens 
with O. 11eerla11dica. and Fisside11s bryoides with O.fisside11ris as well a~ O. 11e111ora
lis. As a result of the intensive field survey. the number of species known from the 

etherlands has increased from 14 to 40. This indicmes that current knowledge on 
the distri bution of bryoparasitic Pezizales is very incomplete in many countries. 

At the end of the past century it became clear that the number of bryoparasitic Pezizales 
in the Netherlands. belonging 10 the genera Ocrospora. Lamprospora and Neottiella. 
was considerably higher than formerly presumed (Brouwer. 1999). Revision of critical 
findings revealed the presence of remarkable and sometimes formerly unknown species. 
for example Ocrospora gemmicola Benkert (Benkert. 1998a). Previously unknown as-
ociations wi th host-mosses were also observed. Many further interesting collections 

have been made since by the second author and examined by the first author. Some of 
these specimens again represented unknown taxa. As more specimens of these taxa 
became available for examination. the taxonomic significance of their characteristics 
could be more fully asse,'>Sed. TI1rcc new species of Ocrospora as well as some additional 
species of more than just regional importance are therefore presented in the following 
text. Some additional collections from the etherlands may also represent new taxa, 
but their relationship to other species requires further study. 

Octospora neerlandka Benkert & Brouwer. spec. nov. 

Apothecia 1-2 mm lata, marg ine mcmbranaceo fimbriato-dentato. Hymenium aurantiacum. 
Ectoexcipulum ex textura globulosa-angulari. endocxcipulum ex textura iotricata. margo ex textura 
porrccta. Asci cylindracei. 200- 250 x 13- 19 ,,m. octospori. Sporae uniseriatae. ellipsoidcac. ( 15-) 
16-19(-20) x ( 10-)1 1- 12(-13) µm. gu11a olearia magna 9-111101 in diam. praeditae. saepe praeterea 
cum guttulis parvis; ornament um c cost is tenuibus. reticulum irregulare formantibus. Maculac forrna 
irregulari. saepe elongatae. eurvatae. dense completae tori bus rugosis. Paraphy:.ae plurimum rcctae. 
ad apices 3-7 µm lame. vel paulum incurvatae. 

I) Sicmen~~traBe 9. D-1 4482 Pot~dam, Germany. 
2) University of ijmegen. Research centre 8 -Ware. Toernooiveld I. 6525 ED Nijrncgcn. The Nether

lands; Emielb@sci.kun.nl 
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Musci hospitalcsTortuloruralis..str .. T. rurafijon11is vel 1: ,·irescens: apparoti infectori i ad rhizoidea. 
Holotypus: The Netherlands. Zeeland. Nieuw-Haamstede. on coastal sand-dunes with flippophae 

r/u111111oideHhiekets. on stems of Tor111la ruraliformil. 7.Xl.1998. leg. E. Brouwer. det. D. Benken 
(8 7{)()()()7151. Samml. Benken). 

Etymology: after the country of its discovery. 

Apothecia 1- 2 mm in diameter. often situated directly on the stems of the mos . 
usually 1- 3 on each plant, wi th a membranaceou . fimbriate margin; hymenium pale 
or pinkish-orange 10 orange. out ide somewhat paler. 

As in most other pccies of the genus the outcrcxcipulum consists of a textura globu
losa-angularis. whereas the inner pans of the cxcipulum rcpre cnt a textura intricata. 
and the margin a textura porrecta. A sci cylindrical. 200-300 x13-1911111. 8-spored. 
Spores uniseriate. ellipsoidal. (15- ) 16- 19(- 20) x ( 10-) 11- 12(- 13) µm. Q = 1.4- 1.6. 
with one oil droplet of9- l 1 11111 in diameter. often accompanied by several smallcroncs. 
Spore-ornamentation consisting of an irregular reticulum with very variably fom1ed. 
often prolonged and curved. meshes: ridges of the ornament about 0.2-0.4 ,,m wide. 
T he spore- urface within the meshes is densely wrinkled (Fig. I ). Paraphyses lender. 
mo tly straight, ometimes slightly curved. at the apex enlarged up to 3-7 Jim. 

Ecology - Host-mosses: Tortu/a ruralis s.str .. T. ruralijormis or T. virescens: the 
infection-cushions arc developed on the rhizoids. 

Specimens examine,/. THE NETHERLA1'0S: Zeeland. Nieuw-Haamstcdc. on coa~1al sand-dunes 
with Hipf)()phae rlummoides-Lhickets, on stem~ of1imula ruraliformi>. 1. Vlll.1998. leg. E. Brouwer 
(B 7{)()()()7151. Samml. Benkert, holo1ype): Geldcrland. Arnhem. on dry sandy soil along the outh 
bank of the river Rhine at the centre of the city. on decaying and living pan~ of 1bm,ta r11raliformi>. 
3. 11.2002. leg. E. Brouwer (B. Samml. Benkert): Nijmegen. o n low roof of a univcr,ity building. in 
mixed cushions of Cera1odo11. Tortu/a. Grimmia: ho:,1-moss Tortu/a 1·iresce11s. 27.Xll .1996. leg. E. 
Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer): 7,uid-Holland. Wassenaar. on stems ofTor111la rumliformison cnlcarcou, 
sand. on open. sandy soil along a pine-bush. 7.1.2000. leg. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer). - SPAIN: 
Canary hl:mds. Gr.111 Canaria. Zentralrnassiv. beside Lhe road 10 the Pico de las Niewes. c. 1700 m 
NN. in open wood of Pim,., cwwriemis with ,parse unde11;row1h. in small moss-cushions on bare ,oil 
among rock. ho t-rno,s Tortu/a rum/is s.,tr .. 25.Xll .200 I. leg. E. & W. Huth (8. Samml. Benkerr). 

The spore-size and characteristic spore-ornamentation in combination with the host
moss makes Octospora neerlandica a very distinctive pecie . M osses of the genus 
Tortula are very rarely infected by Octospora-species. Only the smooth-spored 
0. crosslandii (Dennis & ltzcrott) Benkert. which is associated with a wide range of 
host-mos e . ha been observed in association with Tortu/a-specie . once with T. brevi.,·· 
si111a and once with T. spec. 

Two species of Lamprospura arc also associated with Tor111la rural is . I. (L. retispora 
(ltzerou & Thate) Schumach. L. 1or111lae-ruralis Benken). but can be distinguished by 
their gl9bose spores as well as a different type of spore-ornamentation. Lamprospora 
dictydiola. as. ociated with Ton11la 11111,alis. ha subglobose spore~ and yet another type 
of spore-ornamentation. 

T he spore-ornamentation of 0 . 11eerla11dica is remarkably similar to that of Lampro
spora seaveri Benkert. This species. however. has globose spores and is a~sociated with 
other mo . s species. 

Although Octospora 11eer/a11dira is hitheno known only from the Netherlands and 
the Canary Islands. the w ide distribution of its host-moss in Europe uggests that it 
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Fig. I . Ocw.,pora 11eer/a,u/ica. SEM-photogrJph of ,pore,,: 
(left): ijmcgcn 27.Xll.1996 (right): :.calc 10 Jim. 

Fig. 2. Oc1osporafissitle111i\. SEM-photogrnph 
ofsporcs:Amhcm 18.V.200 1:,calc 10111n. 

Fig. 3. Oc1ospora 11e11wralfa. SEM-photogrnph of 
~pores: Arnhem 6.V.2001. hololypc: :.calt: 1011111. 

may occur more widely. Tortu/a rural is is. for example. very common in Germany and 
grow 1hcre in similar places. Further inves1iga1ion may reveal whe1her 0. 11eerla11dica 
has been overlooked in other countries or i. actually limited to regions with an Atlantic 
climate. 

Octospora fi~ identis Benkert & Brouwer. spec. 11011. 

Apothccia 0.2-0 .6 (-1.5) 111111 lata. discoidea. marginc paulum fimbrimo. I lymcnium incamatum. 
Ec1ocxcipulum ex tcxtum globulo~-angulari. endoexcipulum ex textura intricma. margo ex tcx

tura porrcc1a. A~ci cylindraceac. circilcr 170-210 x 13-1611m. octo<pori. Spornc uni- vel biseriat;te. 
ellipwidcuc-st1bfusiformc~. 17-21 x 9 - 10.5(- 11) 11111. plurimum una gutta olcaria mngna 6 - 9 11m 
in diametcr(intcrdum duo guttac 4-611111) prncd11ae: omamcntum ~crrucb parvis globosi, (0.5-1.0 
11111 lati ) fom1atum: saepiu, :.ingulare, verrucae majorcs inscnac. Paraphysae rcctac vel pautum 
im:urvaiae. ad apice~ 4 7 Jllll latae. 

Mu,cu, ho:.pimlis Fi.\.\idP11., hrynide.t. apparati infectorii ad rhi.widca. 
t-lololypus: The Ncthcrlanili. Gcldcrlond. Amhcm. city-park lmmerloo. on shaded. damp. bare clay 

beneath Cra1acg11s 111011ogy11a with Fisside11J' bryoitle~ and F.1mifnli11s. 27.111.2002. leg. E. Brouwer. 
dcl. 0 . Benken (8 7()()()()7150. Samml. Benkert). 

Etymolog) : a lier the rno~~-genus Fi.vsit/e11.r. 
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Apothecia 0.2- 0.6(- 1.5) mm in diameter, discoid. margin smooth or sometimes 
slightly crenulated: hymenium flcsh-·coloured 10 l ilaceou pink. outside paler. 

Outer cxcipulum consisting of tcxtura globulo a-angularis, the inner excipulum of 
a textura intricata and the margin of a tcxtura porrecta. Asci cylindrical, 170-2 10 x 
13- 16 Jim, 8-spored. Spores uni- or biscriate. 17- 21 x 9-10.5(-11) Jim. Q = 1.8-2.0. 
ellip oidal-subfusoid. mostly with one oi l droplet of 6- 9 11m in diameter. sometimes 
wi th two droplet of 4 - 6 11m in diam. Ornamentation of isolated. rounded or rarely 
omewhat elongated warts of mostly 0.5-1.011m in diameter, but sometimes a few warts 

are conspicuously larger (Fig. 2). Paraphy e very slender, mostly straight. sometimes 
slightly curved. apically enlarged to 4 -7 Jim. 

Ecology - On shaded. damp. bare clay. partly covered wi th a mos carpet that con
sists mainly of Fissidens bryoides and F. 1axijofi11s. Host-mo. s is Fissidens bryoid<'s. 
the infection-cushions arc developed on the rhizoids. o infection-cushions could be 
observed on the rhizoids of the accompanying Fisside11s wxijofius and F. exilis. 

Spccime,u e.x<1mi11td. TuE NETill:RLAI\OS: Gcldcrland, Arnhem. city-park Wcs1erveld. on ~haded 
clay in deciduous forest. with Fi.<.<idt>11S ra.1ifoli11l and F. bryoide.r. 6. V.200 I. leg. I:.. Brouwer (Herb. 
Brouwer): idem, sma.11 Pop11/11s-plan1 near lheGelredome foo1ball-~111dium. with Fissidens bryoi<ltl. on 
bare clay on heavily shodcd parti. wi1hou1 herbaceous undergrowth, 18.V.2001. leg. E. Brouwer (0. 
Samml. 8e11kerr): idem. city-park ' lmmcrloo'. on )haded. damp. bare clay beneath Crnraeg11.rn10110· 
gy11a. with Fisside11s bryoides and F. uuifoli11s. 27.111.2002. lcg. E. 8rou"er (8 7()()()()7150. Samml. 
Be11k1m. holo1ypc): idem. small wood planra1ion at the ~u1hwcs1 edge of the city. with Fislidens bryoi· 
des. F. raxifoli11s and F. exilis on damp. shaded clay. 31 .111.2002, lcg. E. Brouwer (Herb. Brouwer). 

Regarding spore-size and spore-ornamentation. Octospomjissidemis shows similari
ties with 0 . similis (KirschsL) Benkert. 0. moravecii K. 8 . Khare, and 0 . hc1erosc11/p-
111rara T. Schumach. The spores of these species. however. are wider. ellipsoidal (not 
subfusifom1), and their length-width ratio is less than 1.5 (about 1.9 in O.jissidemis). 

Ocrospora hererosc11/p11tr<11a shares the he1eroseulpturate pore with O. fissidemis. 
ll is. however. easily di tinguished b)' wider pores. a smaller length-width ratio of the 
spores. a different host-moss and a different colour of the hymenium. The flesh-col
oured or± violaceous hymcnium of 0 .fissidenris is rather unusual within the genus. 
but is found in 0 . rirsrica (Vclen.) J. Moravec, 0. lilacina Seaver. and 0 . ca11arie11si.1· 
Benkert. The.e species are. however. very different i n shape and size of their pores. 
spore-ornamentation and host-mo scs. 

The infection of a Fissidens-spccies by a member of the Pc1:izales is very remarkable. 
because no such infestation wa known previously within the order Fissidentales. Even 
more urprising is that another new species. Ocrospora nemoralis. here described. has 
also been found to infect this ho t genus. The difference between these species arc 
discussed be\ow. 

Octospora nemoralis Benkert & Brouwer. spec. 110v. 

Apothrcia0.2- 1.5 mm lma.di~coid~,. margincpaulum fimbrimo. Hymcnium pallidcaurantiacum. 
Ectocxcipulum ex tcx1ura globul~ 1-angulari. cndocxcipulum ex 1c~1ura intricata. margoex tcxtura 

porrccta. Asci cylind raceae. 170- 220 x 12-20 µm. octospori . Spor:ie plurimum uniscriatac. paulum 
biscriatac:. dlipsoideae. rapifom1cs. ,ublac"~· ( 17- ) 18 - 21 x 8.5- 10.51,m. plurimum duabis gun is 
oleariis (6- 8 p m ct 2-61,m la1ac) pr:icditae. paulum una guna olcaria circi1cr 81,m Ima praeditae. 
ParaphyM!S roc1ae vcl paulum incurvatae. ad apiccs 3-S ,, m lawc. 
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Fig. 4. Octospora nemoralis. SEM-photograph or ~pon:,: Am hem 6. V.2001 . holotype (left): Arnhem 
24.111.2002 (right): scnlc 1011111. 

Muscus ho~pitali~: Fissidem bryuidel. apparati infcctorii ad rhi1.oidea. caules vel folia. 
Holotypus: The Netherlands. Gclderl:md. Arnhem. city-park Wcstcr.eld . on shnded clay in decid

uou, forest. wi th Fisside11s bryo,dcs. F. taxifulitu. and F. exilil. 6.V.2001. leg. I::. Brouwer, dct . 
D. Benken (8 7()()()7152. Samml. Benkert). 

Etymolo,!!y: after the occurrence in deciduous forest. 

Apothecia 0.2-1.5 mm in diameter. discoid, with sligh1ly fimbria1e margin: hyme
nium pale orange to orange. out ide paler. 

Outer excipulum consi ting of a textura globulosa-angularis, 1he inner excipulum 
of a tcxlllra in1ricata and the margin of a textura porrccta. A sci cyl indrical. 170-220 x 
12- 20 Jim. 8-sporcd. Spores mostly uniscriatc. rarely biscriate, ( 17- ) 18- 21 x 8.5- 10.5 
11m. Q = 1.8- 2.1, ellipl,oidal-rapaccous. usually with two unequal oil droplets of 6-8 
and 2- 611m in diam. respectively. rarely with only one droplet of about 8 111n in diam .. 
nearly smooth: under canning electron microscope the spore-surface is slightly uneven 
(Fig. 3 & 4). Paraphyscs straight or slightly curved. apically enlarged 10 3-8 11m. 

Ecology: growing on shaded clay among moss-carpels of Fissidens bryoides and 
F. wxifoli11s. Host-moss is Fissidem bryoides: the infection-cushions are developed on 
the i.tcms. leaves and rhizoids of 1hc moss: on 1he accompanying Fissidens ta.xijolius 
and 1-: exili~ no infections could be observed. 

Spec,111c11s e.w111i11e,I. THE NETHERLANDS: Geldc rland. Arnhem. city-park Wes1ervcld, on ,haded 
clay in deciduous forests. with Fissidc11s bryoidcs. F. uuifolius. and F. exilis. 6. V.200 I. leg. E. Brouwer 
(8 7<XXJ()7 J 52. Sam ml. Ue11kerr. holotypc): idem." ith Fissidens 1axifoli11s and F. bryaides. 24.111.2002. 
leg. E. Brouwer (Herb. Brouwer): Utrecht. Utrecht-city. fortrcs~ Rijmtu" en al the sou1hcast edge of 
the city. nowaday, a 111onumen1 and nature re~erve: o n edge of a rather recen1ly dug hole (children· 
hut). in a young wood plammion. on heavy clay ~oi l. with Fis.fide11s bryoides. F. 1axifoli11s. nnd 
1-: exilis. 25.X.2002. leg. E. Brouwer (Herb. Brouwer). 

A pan from the characteristic host-moss. Octospora 11e111oralis is mainly distinguished 
by features of Lhe spores. Their cllip oidal-rapaceou hape is very typical , the maxi
mum spore-width is somewhat eccentric. The two oi l droplet:, of the spores arc mostly 
of unequal size. probably as a consequence of the spore-shape. The spores appear± 
smooth under a l ight microscope. However. observation with scanning electron micro
scope reveals tha1 1hc surface of the spores is slightly uneven (Fig. 3 & 4). The spores 
of Octospora /e11coloma Hedw.: Fr. and the closely related 0 . ,:emmico/a Benkert are 
of almost idcmical shape but arc slightly longer, 19- 2411m. Furthermore. O. le11co/0111a 
spores usually contain one oi l droplet and 0 . ge111111icola spores are somewhat more nar
row (Q = 2. 1-2.4). Both species have smooth spore!> and very different host-mosses. 
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Fig . 5. Spore~ of Octospora 111'11rla11dica 
(above). O.jissidemis (center) and O. 11e111nr
a/i.v (below). as seen under light microi-copc 
(oil immen.ion. 1000 x): scale 10 µm. otc: 
thc ~pore-om:uncntation of 0 . 1werlmul1m is 
hardly visible under a light micro~copc. 

Surprisingly. the spore- izc of the two Ocrospora-spccies on Fissidens we pre~cnt 
is almo t equal. Ncvenhelc the specie arc easily distinguished by a number of other 
charncteri tics (see Table I). The most imponant differences arc the first three mentioned 
in Table I. 

Table I. Cornpar.itive char:icten. of the two OctOlpora ~pccies a~~ociatcd with Fissidt>11s brw1drs. 

Oc10.,purajissidc111i.r 

~por.:~ ellipsoidal 

sporc~ clearly waned (light microscope. 
oil immersion) 

hymenium nesh-coloured. , iol;1ceous 

spores u~ually with two oi l droplets 
of unequal size 

spore, in :i~cus mostly un iseriatc. 
rarely ::1: bi:.criate 

Oc1ospnrn 11e111urulfa 

spore~ ellipsoicfal -rapaccnu, 

spore~ nlmost ~n100th (light microscope. 
oil immersion) 

hymcnium pale orange 10 orongc 
~pores mostly with one oil dmplet 

~pores in nscu~ oft.:n bi:,criate 
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FURTHER REMARKABLE SPECIES 

Lamprospora campylopodis W. D. Buckley, Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc. 9 ( 1923) 44. 

Apart from the closely related (and only questionably distinct) Lamprospora ll11stralis 
(McLennan & Cook on) Rifai . L. campylopodis is the o nly species known to infec t 
the moss-genus Campylop11s. The spec ie was de cribed from Great Britain ( Buckley. 
1923). Though pecimens fro m the type locality were wide ly distributed in everal ex
icca1c (Rabenhorst, Fung i e ur. 658 et 1624: Broome. Fungi Brit. Exs. 285, mostly as 

L. 111i11iaw o r L. cro11a11i. respectively) it i little known. Only a sing le collection. fro m 
the Czech Republic (PRM. as Lamprospora areolaw ). was c ited by Benkert ( 1987a). 
During the past 5 years. however. collectio ns from Ge rmany. Prance. Greece. Ireland 
and the Netherlands have been identified a L. campylopodis. It ~eems therefore . that 
1hc species is wide ly distributed in Europe. but obviously rare thro ughout. 

Collec1io11 s11ulie<I. THE ETHERLANOS: O\'erij~scl. Denekamp. Bergvcnnc n Na1urc reserve: 
on sedimenl of drioo-ou1 moorland pool. bc1wccn Ca111pylnp11s f)yriformis. 14. IX.2000. leg. cl dcl. 
E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benken (I lcrb. E. Brouwer). 

Lamprospora dictydiola Bo ud .. Hist. C lass. Discom. ( 1907) 68. 

Though the host-moss Tortu/a muralis is very common in a range of habitats. L. dic-
1ydio/a has been found exclusively among extensive populations o n old wa lls. Apothecia 
can be found during wet and re latively warm periods in winte r and late autumn. which 
might explain the apparent geographic limi1a1ion of this species I<> oceanic regio ns. 

Collec1in11s .,111tfietf. THE NETHERLANDS: Gcldcrland. on ven ica l pan of a brick wall in ci1y 
park Valkhof. Nijmegen. 29.XI. 1996. leg. el dcl. E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benken (Herb. E. Brouwer): 
Nijmcgcn. on old ca~1le w:ill in cit}' park Kronenburg. 5.Xll .1996. leg. cl dcl. E. Brouwer (Herb. 
E. Brouwer): Arnhem. on old garden wall al a heriiage museum nonh of Arnhem. IO.X.2001. leg. cl 
del. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer). 

Lamprospora faroensis 13enkert. Z. Mykol. 53 ( 1987) 222. 

When first described. Lamprosporafaroensis (Benkert. 1987a) was known only from 
the Swedish type-collectio n. on Cera1odo11 p11rp11re11s. It has since been collected from 
only a few sites in Great Britain. Ge rmany and the etherlands. in all cases on the same 
host-moss. The Dutch collection is reported here. 

Collec1io11 studied. T HE ITTHF.RLANDS: Gclderland. Haaldcren. on 1hick moss cover on a paved 
p:uh wilh much Tor111la rttr<ilis ~. I.and wmc Bryum and Har/min. 27.Xll .1997. leg. E. Brouwer. dcl. 
D. Benken. The infections have been ob~rvcd on 1he rhizoids of ,·ery young plants of Cera1odo11. 
in1enninglcd bc1ween the mosses men1ioned abo, c. 

Lamprospora retispora (ltzerott & Thate) T. Schumach .. Norsk. Po larinst. Skrift 185 
( 1986) 6 1. 

La111prospora re1ispora is well characte rised by shape a nd o rname ntation of the 
spores as well a by it as ociation wi th Torwla spp. Althoug h it is not rare in Gem,any 
(Benkert. 1995). there are very few records from o ther countries. In the 1etherlands. 
L. re1isporo can be found o n walls or on dry. sandy soil. The host-mo~s is predominantly 
Tonulo ruralis ~. I.. with the exception of T. virescens in the collection of 30.XI. 1996. 
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Collec1io11s s111died. Tim Nl!TII F.RLANDS: Gcldcrland. Nijmegen. on mossy soil of a parking 
place of the St. Radboud-hospital. 30.111.1988. leg. ct det. N.J. Dam. conf. D. Benkert (Herb. Dam: 
B. Samml. He11ker1): idem. on a low roof of Nijmegen University. in mixture of AmblyMegi11111 
serpe11s. Cerotot/011. Barbu/a, Bryum, 30JU.1996. leg. et det. E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benkert (Herb. 
E. Brouwer); Wagcningen. on low concrete wall at the university of Wageningen. 17.1. 1998. leg. ct 
det. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer); Zuid-Holland. Oostvoomc. on stabilised sand dunc:s. o;ai,t of 
Lake PaddcpOCI. 17.IX.1998. leg. et det. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer); Wassenaar. on shifting ~and 
dunes at the coast. 7.1.2000. leg. et det. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer). 

Lamprospora tortuJae-ruralis Benkert, z. Mykol. 53 ( 1987) 244. 

Lamprospora 1orr11/ae-ruralis is so far known exclusively to infecl Tortu/a rurali.f 
s. I. Lamprospora retispora also prefers this host-moss in the Netherlands and both spe
cie have more tbao once been found in the same location. It is yet unclear, however. 
whether these fungi prefer different host-taxa from the Tor111/a rnralis complex. 

Collec1io11s .flltdied. T11 E ' ETIHJRLANDS: Gelderland. Wageningen. on low concrete wall at the 
University of Wageningcn. 1ogcthcr with u,mprolpora retisporo. 17.1.1998. leg. et det. E. Brouwer 
(Herb. E. Brouwer): Arnhem. dry :,andy soil along the river Rhine in the centre. 3.11.2002. lcg. ct dct. 
E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer): Zuid-Holland. Wassenaar. on shifting sand dunes in the coa~tnl dunes. 
7.1.2000. leg. et det. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer): Fries land, Vlieland. on coor,e ~nd in shifting 
sand dunes. I .XU.2002. leg. ct det. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer). 

Lamprospora tubercuJata Seaver. Mycologia 4 (19 12) 47. 

Lamprospora 111berc11/ata, originally described from the USA. is apparently rare in 
Europe. It has been collected in France. Norway and Germany. Recently it has also been 
discovered in the etherlands. Unfortunately the very sparse collection with only two 
apothecia and 1races of moss plants did not allow identification of the ho t-moss. 

Collec1io11 studied. THE 'ETHERLANDS: Geldcrland. Nijmegen. city park Staddijk. in grassland 
in nature reserve. on loam sparsely covered with 8arh11/o spec. and juveni le mos~. 25.X.1997. leg. 
Ct dct. E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benkert (Herb. E. Brouwer). 

NcotticUa aJbocincta (Berk. & Curtis) Sacc .. Syll. Fung. 8 ( 1889) 190. 

Thts rare species was described a N. atrichi Benkert (Benkert. 1987b), before study 
of the type-specimen of Peziza albo-ci11c1a Berk. & Curtis (dcposiied in K) showed this 
to provide an earlier name (Benkert. 1994). In Europe N. nlboci11c1a was hitherto known 
only from the Czech Republic. Ukraine, Germany. and France. Recent observations in 
Germany and the ethcrlands show that it prefers ± bare loam. that remains sparsely 
covered by A1rich111111111d11/a111t11 for several years. Most of these observations. including 
the Dutch one. were made in ccmc1cries where shade, trampling and a nutrient-poor 
soil inhibi t plant growth. 

Col/ectirm stu<lied. THE NETHERLANDS: Gcldcrland. Arnhem. Velp. graveyard Hcidcrust; on 
fresh sandy soil, sometimes miited with some loam. colonised for some years by mosses. alway~ 
'in ihe 1mme<'l1ote vrern,ty of Atriclwm. 31.X. 1999. leg. et det. E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benken (Herb. 
E. Brouwer). 
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Octospora br idei Caillct & Moyne, Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr. 103 ( 1987) 187. 

Thi pccies has been observed over a two year period in an area with loamy soil 
where several other rare Ocrospora and Lamprospora species and rare host-mosses 
were found. Apothecia were a lways found near Ephemerum serratum. but this relation 
was not funher investigated. 

Collection s111died. THE ETHERLANDS: Gcldcrland. ijmegen. on shaded s ide of ;i di1ch in city 
park Staddijk. with Ephemerum serra111111 and Fisside11s exilis. 2. V.1998, lcg. ct de1. c. Brouwer (Herb. 

t . Brouwer). 

Octospora ithacaensis (Rehm) K. B. KJ1are . 1 orw. J. Bot. 22 ( 1975) 111 . 

Ocrospora irhacaensis i one of the few known Pezizales-species 10 grow on liver
wons. Although described from Nonh America. it has since been found in the Nether
lands (Schweers. 1945; Maas Gccstcranus. 1969) and in Germany (Benkert. 1998b). 
Recently. this very rare species has been found on two sites approximately 30 kilometres 
north of the original Dutch locality. On both sites, a large population of the ho 1-moss 
has been present for many years. 

Collections studie,I. TIIE N1m1ERtAN0S: Gelderland. Arnhem. on living tholli of Marcha111ia 
polymorpha in the garden of heritage mu~cum. IO.X.200 I . leg. et det. E. Brouwer. (Herb. E. Brou
wer); Velp. at upper parts of Marcha111ia polymorpha. at graveyard Heide rust. 31. V.2002. leg. et <let. 
E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer). 

Octospora lilacina (Seaver) Svrcek & Kubicka. Ccs. Mykol. 17 ( 1961 ) 6 1. 

Svrcek & Kubicka (1961) reported the first loca lities of Ocrospora lilacina in Europe 
and Kubi~ka ( 1979) observed that this species is widely distributed in Southem Moravia. 
In Germany about 15 localities for 0. lilacina were confirmed by the first author (Ben
kert , 1995. panly), and Engel & Han ff ( 1985) published a colour photograph of Gennan 
material. Also some specimens were collected in Switzerland (8 . Senn-lrlet. J. Gilgen) 
and in Great Britain (Brouwer, 1999). Although it was not known from the etherlands. 
Brouwer ( 1999) showed that 0. lilacina was not rare near the city of ijmegen. The 
numerou records from the Czech Republic. Germany. and the Netherlands indicate 
that 0 . lifaci11a may be widely distributed in Europe and that the very small apothecia. 
immersed in moss-protoncma. arc easily overlooked. 

Col/ec1io11s studied. THE N ETHERLANDS: Zuid-Lirnburg. Ravensbos. near Valkcnburg. in dry 
rhcr ~ource. 30.IX.1997. lcg. ct det. E. Brouwer. conf. 0 . Benkert ; Gclderland. Beek near Nijmegcn, 
12.IV.1997. leg. ctdet. E. Brouwer.cor1f. D. Benkert (Herb. E. Brouwer); Nijrncgcn. loamy wall along 
path in wood near1hc Duivelsberg.on protonerna. 8.V. 1997. lcg. et dct. E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benkert 
(Herb. E. Brouwer: B. Sarnml. Benkert); Docsburg. on car track in wood of Bingerdcn ca tie estate. 
I I.Vll.1998. lcg. ct det. E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benkert (Herb . E. Brouwer); ijmegen. nature reserve 
De Bruuk. on loam of upturned tree-trunc. 24.X.1998. leg. et del. E. Brouwer. conf. D. Benkert (Herb. 
E. Brouwer). 
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Octospora phagospora (Flagcolet & Lorton) Dennis & l tzerou. Kew. Bull. 28 ( 1973) 
17. 

This inconspicuous species is apparently rare in the etherland . Although potential 
growth sites were intensively surveyed. only two mall collections were made. These. 
and two further collections from Germany, were found on loam or sandy clay on shaded 
sites. 011 three of these sites. the species was accompanied by Octospora lilacina. 

Collec1in11.t .m,died. THE NETHERLANDS: Zuid-Limburg. Nijmegcn. on the edge of small. loamy 
path in deciduous forest near Pla~molen, 2 I.IV.1998. leg et de1. E. Brouwer (llcrb. E. Brouwer): Ovcri
js.-;el. Wind~hcim. on disturbed clay. covered with young mo:55~. ;11 Windc~hc1m c:.tatc. .IX.2000. 
leg. et det. E. Brouwer (Herb. E. Brouwer). 

Two further remarkable species from the Netherlands (Lamprospora maireana Seaver 
and L. 111bcrc11/(l(el/a Seaver) are mentioned in Benkert (2002). 

POSTFACE 

The incon picuous and macroscopically similar apothecia o f the bryopar.isitic pccics 
of Pezizales are seldom collected. Distribution and ecology of most of the specie arc 
therefore inadequately known. A a result of the present intensive survey in the Nether
lands. especially in the surroundings of ijmegen. this is now one of the countrie with 
the highest number of recognised taxa of bryoparasitic Pezizales. These countries arc 
Germany (55 taxa). the Netherlands (45 taxa. mainly collected by E. Brouwer). France 
(42 taxa) . thc C1.ech Republic (38 taxa), ·orway (35 taxa. mainly collected by R. Kris
tiansen) and Great Britain (26 taxa). 
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BOOK REVIEW 

G. Consiglio, D. Antonini & M . Antonini. II Genere Corti11ari11s in Italia. Parte prima 
(Associazione Micologica Bresadola. Via A. Volta 46, 38100 Trento. Italy. 2003.) 
Pp. 64 + 200. Price: EUR 50 plus EUR IO shipping costs. 

This is the first part of a series which looks very promisi ng. It gives profiles of 50 pe
cies of Corti11ari11s occurring in Italy, in alphabetical order. preceded by 64 pages of 
introductory chapters. Successively a preface of Bidaud is included, an introduction to 
the series, an account of the used taxonomical system and a comparison between the 
'Cortinariu Flora photographica' of Brandrud et al. and the · At las des Cortina ires· of 
B idaud et al. (9 pages). a l ist of references (7 pages). and an elaborate chapter on the 
secondary metabolites of specie of Corti11ari11s and their toxicity (35 pages). 

Each of the 50 species in this first part covers 4 pages, providing the place of publica
tion. details on the type. synonymy. the original diagnosis, a translation of this in Italian. 
explanatory notes on the etymology. a de cription based on the material studied including 
the citation of this material. and taxonomical notes. Two coloured photographs of the 
fruit-bodies arc included. which are always of very good quality. However. the second 
photograph docs not always give addi tional information. Furthcm1ore. a photograph 
of the spores and mostly the basidia as observed with SEM is given. a line-drawing of 
6 spores showing their ornamentation and a distribution map of the species concerned 
in Italy. Although the majority of the SEM -photographs is of good quality and very 
informative, some arc blurred, which is a pity and could have been avoided maybe. The 
sporograms are very informative and of very good quality. 

The only major criticism of this in general beautiful book is that unfortunately the 
entire book , except for the preface in French, i. in Italian. It is recommended for every 
Corti11ari11s-lover (and who is not?). 
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Original material of taxa of Russulo ~cct. Xemmpe/i11oe with a mainly olivacc:ou~ 
pilcus are compared with selected specimens. It is demonstrated that Rtts.mla cla11ipes. 
thought to be associated exclusively wi th coni fers. may also occur with deciduous 
trees and grows from the temperate lowlands 10 arc tic areas. Nomenclature and 
taxonomic status of other names used for ~imila r tnxa in this group are discu~scd. 
Russula xera111peli11a var. elaeodes and R. mioljoe are treated as the only validly 
published synonyms of R. c/avipes. 

Karcher & Seibr (1994) and Karcher ( 1996. 1997. 2000a. 2000b) published rhe most 
comprehensive recent studies on R. sect. Xerampeli11ae (Singer) Jul. Schaff., including 
ob ervations on rype material. Karcher (2000b) accepted five taxa with a predominantly 
olivaceous pileus. vi£. R. clavipes Velen .• R. cicatricara Romagn. ex Bon. R. Jusco
ochracea R. Schulz. nom. ii leg .• R. sclwefferi K archer and· R. xera111peli11a var. olivas
cens (Fr.) M elzer & Zvara'. According to Karcher, R. clavipes and R.J11scoochracea 
grow only in coniferous woods and the other three tax a exclusively in deciduous woods. 
The abundance of inflated terminal elements in the pileipellis o f R. cicatricara, which are 
more rare in R. da11ipes and R.Juscoochracea, and lack of these strucrures in R. schaej
feri are considered the most distinctive characters to dclimjt species in this group (the 
micro-morphological characters of R. xerampeli11a var. olivascens were not given). In 
addition pore-ornamentation is considered important. R. davipes and R.Juscoochracea 
having short spines frequently connected by lines, R. cic:arricara short and more isolated 
spines, and R. schaefferi having longer and frequently connected spines. 

In other recent literature very different taxonomic concepts of R. clavipes and related 
taxa have been presented, including rather different ecological amplitudes of the treated 
taxa. Reumaux et al. ( 1996) treat two similar species with an olivaceous, ochraccous or 
brown pileus from coniferous forests and three from deciduous forests. Bon ( 1988) g.ives 
one taxon wi1h an olivaceous pileus from coniferous and five from deciduous forests. 
Keizer & Arnold ( 1995) considered all observed fruit -bodies with olivaceous pi lei as 
forms of R. gra1•eole11s Romell, but they studied only collections from roadsides w ith 
deciduous trees. Knudsen & Stordal ( 1992) treat only one species with an olivaceous 
pileus from the Nordic countries, viz. R. elaeodes ( Brcs.) Bon, which grows in both 
coniferous and deciduous forests. Einhellinger ( 1987) did not have olivaceous tax a from 
coniferous forests. but only two species from deciduous forests. 
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umerous collections. made by the present author. of members of the xerampelina
group with an olivaccous pileus from both coniferous and deciduous forest on moist soil 
urged a critical emendation of the current concept of R. clavipes adding a contribution 
to a further disentanglement of this difficult species complex. 

MATERIAL A D METHODS 

The material observed consists of several per onal collection and a selection of 
specimens from the herbaria BRA, C. M, PRM and W (including type specimens). The 
description of character states and morphomelry is extensively given in Adamcik & Mar
hold (2000) i n which traditionally used character are precisely defined or modified. 
especially micro-morphological characters of spores and pi lei pell is. Single clements of 
spore-ornamental ion were observed in a circle of 31,m diameter on the spore-surface in 
the upper plane of focus. Terminal clements of the pileipellis were observed at the margin 
and centre of pileus respectively. All micro-morphological characters were ob erved 
under oil-immersion lens at a magnification of 1600 x . Basidia and pleurocystidia were 
observed in a solution of ammonia and Congo Red (according to Fabry. 1979), spores 
were observed in Mclzcrs reagent (Melzer. 1945). and the hyphae of the pi lei pell is were 
observed in a solution of sulphovanillin ( I g of vanillin dissolved in 6 ml of distilled 
water and 5 ml of concentrated vitriol acid). 

DELIMITATION OF RUSSULA CLAVIPES 

Fnii t-bodics with a predominantly olivaceous pi leus have been collected in Picea 
forest (Slovakia and Italy) as well a under Bew/a and A/nus glwinosa (Slovakia). All 
collections were made on moist soi l. The macro-morphology of the c collections and 
characters observed on the hyphal 1crmina1ion of the pi lei pell is arc similar to tho c of 
the neotype of R. clavipes. The terminal elements of genermive hyphae on the margin 
of the pileipellis arc subulatc. attenuate or ubcylindrical. relatively long (on average 
longer than 25 11m and mostly exceeding 30 µm) and only rarely inflated to 6 ,,m or 
more. Conversely the centre of pilcipellis usually contains more than 20% of inflated 
elements (6 11m thick or more). Pilcocystidia arc numerous. bu1 in dried herbariurn 
specimens they contain only inconspicuous granules or hctcromorphous elements. 
for which rea on they arc sometimes very difficult to dis1inguish from the generative 
hyphae. The sporal characters of all collections arc similar to those of the neotype of 
R. clavipes and clearly differ from those found in R. sclwefferi. R. cicatricata or any other 
similar 1axa from deciduous forests. Spores of the type specimen or R. clavipes and the 
specimens collected by the present author arc small (their length rarely exceeds 9 µm); 
narrow (on average Q = 1.25- 1.35); with short and fine spines (length not exceeding 
I. I 11m) which are numerous (6.5- 11 pines in a circle of 3 µm diameter on the spore
surface) and which have occasional line connections. All the characters mcn1ioned 
above arc considered sufficient for the delimitation of R. c/avipes as a species of its 
own right, and this combination or charac1ers were not ob erved in the type material o f 
other similar taxa of sect. Xerampelinae with a mainly green pileipellis. 

A large variabi l ity in the pores and some character.; of the terminal clements of the 
hyphae in the pilcipellis have been observed. Some fruit-bodies (including the type 
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specimen) have shorter spine (0.6 ,,m) or more numerous line connections ( 1.5- 2 
line connection in a circle of 3 ,,m diameter on the spore-surface) than the majority of 
other collections. A few of the fruit-bodies studied had occasional inflated elements in 
the generative hyphae on the margin of the pileipell is. though the majori ty lacked them. 
The proportion of inflated clements at the centre was also very variable. ranging from 
I 5% to 60%. However, frui t-bodies with the e atypical characters could occur wi thin 
a single collection or within collection of one ecological type (see habitat of R. clavipes 
described in text following descriplion of the species). These variable characters were 
therefore not considered reliable for the delimitation of infraspecific taxa. The spores of 
the collections from arctic areas of Greenland are usually omewhat larger than spores 
of collections from the Europc!an temperate zone. This difference was ob crved al o in 
1he related species R . . rnbrubem (J.E. Lange) Bon and R. pascua (F. H . M ~llcr & Jul. 
Schaff.) Kuhner. but the difference is only gradual (for both ecological types). The larger 
spores of the arctic collections may be considered a climatic adaptation in relation to 
the longer hibernation period. 

Similar taxa with a green pileus from deciduous forest related 10 R. graveolens do 
not have inflated clements of the generative hyphae at the centre of the pileipellis or any 
such clements are very sparse and do not exceed I 0% of the total number of tenninal 
elements. Inflated elements at the centre of pileipellis were only observed in material of 
R.faginea Romagn . ex Adam~fk (2003). R. cicarricara and R. pascua. Russulajaginea. 
R. pascua and related taxa differ from R. c/avipes in having shorter and often inflated 
(up to 6 ,,m or more) terminal element of the generative hyphae at the margin of the 
pilcipellis. R11ss11/afaf?i11ea differs also in having spores with sparse spines (usually on 
average not more than 6 pine in a circle of3 ,,m diameter on the pore-surface). In addi
tion. in this group of taxa the pileus is mainly red with a discoloured. ochraceous centre. 
Russuln cicorricaw (4 collections examined including the type) differs also in often 
having the terminal elements of the generative hyphae on the margin of the pileipellis. 
which are very long and mostly thicker than 611111. with a specific shape ( inflated in the 
upper part and constricted at the base and the tip). 

RUSSUL/\ CL/\VIPES IN PUBLISI-IED LITERATURE 

After its publication by Velenovsky ( 1920), the name R11ss11/o clavipes has hardly 
been used. Only 7 authors have been encountered who actually used the name, viz.: 
Svrcek et al. ( 1984). Karcher ( 1996) and Reumaux ct al. ( 1996). According to the stud
ies of Karcher & Seibt ( 1994). Karcher ( 1996) and the author's own ob ervations, R. 
c/avipes has been described in literature under variou names. including R. xerampc/ina 
var. olivascens sen u Melzer & Zvara, R. xero111peli110 var.fusca sensu Melzer & Zvara 
(sec also misapplied names). and the valid but later R. xerampelina var. eloeodes Bres. 
( Bresadola. 1929). 

In his original description Velenovsk9 ( 1920) noted only one locality for R. clavipes: 
"in Picea and Abies forests near Babice, October 1918". Svrcek. Erhart & Erhartova 
( 1984). who reintroduced the name. indicated that this species grows also in association 
with Bent/a and Popu/m rremulll. 

Karcher (2000a) and Reumaux et al. ( 1996) treated R. clavipes a a specie associated 
exclusively with coniferous trees. and moreover. they di tinguished additional pecies 
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of coniferous forests with an olivaceous pileus: R. fuscoochracea (nom. illeg.) and 
R. elaeodes (accepted only by Reumaux et al. , 1996). Delimitation of thee species is 
based mainly on coloration of the pileus cuticle. which is disputed below. 

Russula elaeodes is a synonym of R. clavipes. The basionym R. xerampelina var. 
elaeodes is the correct name on the rank of variety (following Art. 11 .3 of the Inter
national Code of Botanical Nomenclature (ICBN. Greuter et al .. 2000)). No herbarium 
material collected or determined by Bresadola and labelled as R. xera111peli11a var. 
elaeodes is known and the only available material for designating the type noted in the 
protologue is pl. 420 (Bresadola. 1929) as iconotypc. Following the original concept 
of R. xerampelina var. elaeodes, it applies to a taxon with a mainly olivaceous pileus 
associated with coniferous trees by several mycologists (such as Singer. 1932: Kuhner 
& Romagnesi. 1953; Knudsen & Stordal. 1992: Galli, 1996: Reumaux et al.. 1996). 

Romagnesi ( 1967). however. applied the name R. elaeodes 10 a different spe
cies. followed by Bon (1983) and Einhellinger ( 1987). Karcher (1996) described 
R. schaefferi based on the specimen of R. elaeodes in the Romagnesi herbarium. 

Keizer & A molds ( 1995) treated the epithet eleaodes at the rank of a form of R. 
graveolens. According 10 their description it is similar to R. graveolens in all micro
morphological characters. They have observed only specimens collected on sandy soil 
under Quercus. which probably relates to the variability of R. graveolens or similar 
taxa. but surely differs from the original concept of R. xerampelina var. elaeodes. 

Another validly published synonym of R. clavipes is R. 11110/jae Kuhner. Kuhner 
(1975) delimited R. nuoljae on the absence of pi leocystidia. According to our ob
servations on the type material (deposited in herbarium G), this taxon has indistinct 
(defonncd) pilcocystidia, typical for R. clavipes (with very weak granulation in sulpho
vanillin). Other micro-morphological characters are also similar to R. clavipes: tenninal 
elements on the margin of pileipellis are mostly auenuated or s11bulate.1enninal elements 
at the centre are frcqucn1ly inflated and spores have an omamenta1ion composed of fine 
isolated spines. Kuhner described R. nuoljae only from one fruit-body collected under 
dwarf Beutla in an arctic area of Sweden. He described predominantly red colours of 
1he pileus, which does 001 fit well with the current concept of R. clavipes. Judging from 
the type study. however, R. 11uoljae is considered conspccific with R. clavipes and the 
more red colouration of the pileu may be caused by longer exposure to sunlight. 

DESCRIPTIVE PART 

Russula clavipes Velen. - Figs. I, 2 

R11ss11/a c/ai,ipcs Velen .. Cesk~ houby I (1920) 143. - R11.fs11/a n110/jae Kuhner. Bull. Soc. Mycol. 
rrance 91 ( 1975) 388-389. - R11ss11/a xera111peli11a var. ehieodes Brcs .. lcon. Mycol. 9 (1929) pl. 
420: R11ss11/a elaeodes (Brc .) Bon. Doc. Mycol. 13 (50) (1983) 27. 

Neotypus: "sub Picta, Jirny ad Pragam, X.1932, Zv:lra" (PRM. 770649. R.xera111peli11a var./mrn) 
(designated by Kl!rcher. 19961. 

Misapplied 11ames. Russula barlae scnsu Rcumaux ct al.. Russulcs rares ou mcconnues ( 1996) 177. 
178,2 18.242; R11ss11/a cicatricata scnsu Einhellingcr. Die Gauung R11ss11/a in Bayem ( 1987) 49-50: 
R11ss11/a xera111pcli11a var.fiisca sensu Mel1.er & Zvru-a. Ccskt\ holubinky (1927) 60: R11ss11/afi,sca sen~u 
Reumaux et al .. Russulcs rares ou mcconnues ( 1996) 177. 178,218,242: R11ss11/afi1scoochracea scnsu 
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Rcumaux c1 ul.. Russules rares ou meconnuc.~ ( 1996) 176. 2 16. 241. 1996. scni.u Kiirchcr. Micologia 
2000 (2000) 275- 277: R11.m 1/a xera111peli11a var.filfcoochracea M:nsu Gnlli. Le Russule ( 1996) 373: 
R11ss11la xerampeli11a var. tx:lrrucea scnsu Galli. Le Rul>Sule ( 1996) 372: R11ss11la xera111peli11a vor. 
o/il'ascc11s :.cn,u Singer. Z. Pilik. 2 ( 1923) 173, sensu Melzer & Zvdra. Ce k6 holubinky ( 1927) 60. 
<.en u Bon. Doc. Mycol. 18 (70 - 7 1) ( 1988) 83. 

Local 11y indicated in the pro1ologue: "V ~mrko, ych o jcdlovfch IC!>fch u Robie." (Czech Republic, 
in Picea and Abies fore)!) near Babicc vill:ige.J 

Pileus 4.9- 8.5 cm wide. mos1ly regularly shaped, convex when young. expanding to 
plane and slight ly depressed at centre or fu nne l-shaped. with acute to ubobtusc margin. 
striate at margin for (0-)2-8 mm. c u1iclc separ.ible to 1/ 3- 2/ 3 of pileus radius from the 
margin: prcdominatly o livaceous. at margin sometimes incamatc to pinki h brown or 
more often greyish o livaceous to olivaceous brown. in 1hc middle zone o livaccous with 
darker spots (lens). variegated with dark--0livaceous. dark-brown. tobacco-brown. hazel
brown. o r yellow-olivaccous colours. rarely with almost dark-brown centre: sometime.~ 
the middle zone and centre uniformly yellow-olivaccou : surface smooth. almost matt 
excep1 for 1he sligh1 ly shining ccn1re. Lamcllac, L = 154 - 2 15. lamellulac numerous. 
freq uen1ly forked, a<lm:xed to adnate: 5- 8 mm wide. ligh1 cream. with yellow tinge in 
frontal view. Stipe 4.2- 6.8 x 1.2- 1.8 (upper part) x 1.5(- 3.2) (base) cm, mostly d is-
1inc1ly clavate. rarely cylindrical, while and often tinged pink on one s ide. then entire 
browni h ochraceous. after bruising turning rusty to brown. densely and strongly stri 
ate: with 1.5- 2 mm thick conex. f-lesh compact but not firm. then fragile in the pileus. 
2- 4.5 mm thick halfway radius. white, in the conex of Stipe slightly yellowing. in the 
medulla of stipe turning brown. in the pileus almost not changing colour. Smell almost 
absent in fresh condition. then weetish. crab-like when drying or damping off. Spore
print ochraceous (lllb according to Romagnesi. 1967). 

FeS04 reaction grey-green to blue-green when young. then less intensive and with 
a more ochraccous tint. 

Spores (6.8-)7.2- 8.7(-10.4) x (5.3-)5.8- 7(- 7.5) 11m, Q = ( 1.12-) I . 18- l .34(- 1.4): 
spines (0.6- )0.7- 1.1 11m long: dense, (6- )7.5- 11 (- 12) in a circ le of 3 Jim diameter 
on spore-surface: line connections rare or occasiona l. 0 - 2(- 6) in the circle. Basidia 
35.5- 56 x 9- 12.5(- 14) 11m, slender. PleurocysLidia 58- 82.5 x ( 10- ) 10.5- 14(- 14.5) 
µ m. shon. with 4- 16.5 Jim long appendage. almost all without constriction in the te rmi
nal pan and acute. Terminal c lements of generative hyphae of the pilcipell is at margin 
(17.5- )20- 5 1 (- 59.5) x 3-7(- 9.5) 11m, often subulate . attenuate to subcylindrical, 
sometimes al o lageniforn1 or fusoid. only rarely th icker than 6 11m, the te rminal pan 
mostly 3 11m thick o r th inner: second c lement of the hyphac often inflated and wider. 
In some fru it-bodies. c lusters of hyphac are present with terminal elements similar to 
pileocystidia and larger than othe r generative hyphae (x 5-9 µm). Terminal clements at 
centre of pileus (7.5- )9.5- 45.5(- 48.5) x 3- 12(- 15.5) ,,m. oarrowlycylindrical, mixed 
with inflated ampullaceous, pear-shaped o r rarely ovate or e lliptical elements. which 
are mainly 3 11m or narrower in the terminal part: terminal e lements often very shon. 
ovate. e ll ipsoid o r cylindrical and then with wider secondary elements. Pileocysti<lia 
with ( 19.5-)25- 67 x 4- 7.5 µm wide, cylindrical or fu soid. rarely conversely clavateor 
clavatc terminal e lements with rounded or acute tem1inal pan. content with very weak 
granulation in sulphovanill in. 
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Fig. I. Micro~copic Mructurcof the type specimen of R11.u11/a cla1•ipes (PRM. 770649). a. Gcncra1ivc 
hyph.ie on the margin of the pileus: b. generative hyphac in the centre of the pilcu~: c. pilcQ(')'Slidia: 
d. spore~ (bar= IO ,,rn). 
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Fig. 2. Micro-.cop,c , tructurc of the ,pecimcn of R1m11/a cla, tpe.s collected under Bew/a and Al1111s 
in Slo~akia (Ad,1m~1k. SAV). a. Gcner.itive hyplmc on the mnrg,n of the pileu,: b. i;cncrati,e hyphae 
in the centre of the pilcu\: c. piloocy~ttdia: d. ,pore, (bar= 10 ,,m). 
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Habitat - In lowland 10 submountainou fore ts as ociatcd with Picea. Bewln. Pi1111s 
(perhaps al o A/1111s) species. on moist soil. often near mires. from July- October. Al o 
grows in association with Bew/a in arctic areas. 

Spedmms examined. AUSTRIA: Wiener Wold bci Hciw1winkcl. un1er Bc111la im Fich1enwald. 
IX.1933. Ccmohorsky (W.R. xeramplt itw var. o/iw,scms, de1. Singer). - B fJ .. GIUM : Zcdclgcm. 
Vloethemveld. in group among litter under Salix I Pop11/11s 1re11111la I 81'111/a, 20.X.2002. ll'alley11 
(GENT 2785). - CZEcH REPUBLIC: M~v. osada Pele~nny. dis1r. Tumov. sub arcc ·Val§tein •. Picco 
e:cc .. Fr<Lti1111s e.rcelsior. Acer pse11doplau11w,1. 1\/1111s xl111i11osa. Q11erc11s sp .. Fra11g11la al1111s. ad 
termm humos .. Heri11k (PRM. 609826. R. :cerampelina var. elaeodes): Vodi\any. Vll!.1 936. Heri11k 
(PRM. 770661. R .• rer<11111~li11a var.J11sca): Praha. Divok:I S:lrka. in pic.-qucn:ctis. 22.IX.1939. /1eri11k 
(PRM. 138798. R. :cerampelina wu.fusca): Golfu1· Jcnikov. in pie .. 18.Vll .1940. Hcri11k (PR:'11. 
770698. R .. urampeli11a var. fusca): Hrebcfoiky (di,tr. Rakovnik). in pineto-picecti~. 16.IX.19-IO. 
Hcri11k (PRM. 770<164. R. xewmpelina var.Jusca): svctl:I nad Saz .. in si lva miA .. pr:1(.-<:ipue Bel/Ila. 
6. VII I.I 942. Hrri11k (PR)1. 770699. R. xera111peli11a var. nlfrascem,): in Silva Bcdmik haud procul 
ab oppido Tyn nad Vltavou. :ill. c. 349 m. Karl610l'l'i (PRM. 622159. R. xerampcli11a): Vald~1eijn pr. 
Tumov. in silva (Picc .. Bet.). 19. VIII. I 945. Heri11k (PRM. 770713. R. xera111peli11a var. ulil'l1sce11s): 
Ma§ov. o:wdn Pclc§nny (pr. Tumo1•), sub aroe Vald~teijn. picetum (cum Robo ~p.). ad 1err.1m humosam. 
18. VUI.1948. f/uink (PRM. 6098 15. R. xera111peli11a var. elaeodes): ad vicum Kyjov hnud procul ab 
oppido Kr:lsn:l lfpa. 21. VII I. 1961. Svrcek (PRM. 616776. R. xera111peli11a var.fiis<:<1): Kytin. in )ilva 
mixta (8e111la. Picell. Pi1111s). 14.Vll .1965. s,,rtck (PRM. 610819. R. :cemmpelina var. p11tori11a): 
haud procul ab oppido T9n nad Vlt:ivou. in silva ~kanstvi. sub Piceac. ah. c. 349 m. 26.Vll.1965. 
KarlasowJ (PRM. 622160. R. xera111peli11a ,•ar. uli1·,isce11s): Toddi pr. Trhovt! Sviny. in monte Todcnsk;i 
hora. in sphogno vivo sub A/1111~ viri<lis .:1 Pi1111s sil1• .. 28.X.1965. Svrtek (PRM. 6 10459. R. :ceram
peli,w f.): Monie~ Brdsk6 hrebeny. Dobrichovicc. in dccliv. collis Hvfldincc, in piceto nudo. 
7.Vlll .1996. Svrtek (PRM. 889857. R. xera111peli11a): Moravsko-slezskt Beskydy: Radh. Besk .. 
distr. Vse!In. Homf Bec,•n. nn S svahu Vysoka (1024 m) asi 1.5 km od vrcholku. nn J okraji sm~nfho 
smrkovt!ho le.~n s modrfncm pod Bel/Ila pc11d11la [on the margin of mixed forcM of f'icea and Lara 
under Be111la pe,ul11la trccs]. alt. c. 690 m. 23. VII 1.1 999. VaI11tol'lf (OL): Moravsko-slczske Beskydy: 
Radh. 8C$k .. dim. Vsetfn. Hnmi Bccva. louk.i a~i 1.5 km SSZ od vrcholku Grnpy (892 m) ton the 
meadow 1.5 km NNW from Grnpy hilll. pod Al1111s i11c,111a, Pop11l11s tremula. alt. c. 660 m. 23. Vll.2000. 
\hfoto,·d (OL). - DENMARK: M - Tyll. Vinklund. under Picea & 8e111la. 2 I .IX.1985. Vwerhnlt (C): 
\VJ: lloverd,11 Plantagc NE of Ringkobing. 3.IX.1988. Christe11se11 (C47447. N. cirairimta): \VJ: 
lloverdal Plontage E of Ringkobing. under Lari.~ & Pop11l11s tremula. 7.IX.1988. Clrris1t11sen & 
Vesterholt ((;15431. R. cicatricma): \VJ: 85 tlund Krat N of Billund. under Q11erc11s. 7.X.1989. 
Ves1erhol1 (C 15451. R. cica1rica1a); EJ: Skandcrbord Dyrchavc. in mued deciduous forc~t (Bm,la. 
A11111s. etc.) along se:ishore. I 3.X.1990. Mc1rbjert & Vesterlrolt (C 1552 1. R. cicatric(l/a): EJ: 
Skanderbord l)yrehnvc. under Bel/Ila. 2.IX.1992. Mt'irbjcrg (C25755. R. cicairicata): EJ: Rubjerg. 
Ra:vcvcj. under Abies. etc .. 17 .lX.1992. Vcstcr/rolt (C 14423. R. cicatricaltt): £1: Lin~ Vesterskov E 
of Silkeborg. under Pi1111s. Picea & Be111la. l.<irse11 (C 15393. R. cicatricata). GERMANY: TaOhnuscn. 
bei Eichen. 21. VII . I 919. Killemu11111. (M. 41 -99/11. R. xerampcli11a var. elacodes): FOrstcnfeldbruck. 
Wildrnoos zw. Moorenwcis und Jcsenw:ing. MTl3 7832/2, 21.lX.1969. Bresi11sky (M. 30-99/ 3. R. 
xerampelina): Bayem. Bevurieder Holt bci Rouenricd unwcit Gicdring (Ammerscegcbicl). Mischwald 
mit Fichte. Kiefer. Bue he und Birkc (mixed forc,1 with Picea. Pi1111s. Fag11.t and Betula]. 15.Vlll .1966. 
12. Vlll .1971. £i11hc-lli1111l'r (M. R. cicatric(lla): B:iyem. Ascholding. i. Ldkr. Wolfrntsh:iu,en. in 
N:ldclwald mit Fichte und Kief cm? (in coniferous forest wi1h Pict'a :md Pi1111s?J. 19.Vll.1970. Kleylein 
(M 345-2002/4. R. cicatricata): Baycrn. Ysarbal bei Grunwald sOdl. von MU nchen. im mit Birl:en 
gemischt: Fichtcnwald [in Picea forest mixed wi1h Bel/Ila). 30. VII . I 973, £i11/relli11gtr (M 35-2002/7. 
R. ricatricata): Waldkroiburg. im I Ian. Fi.-Wald. 9. VI ll.197J. Mandmer (M. 30-99113. R .. 1l'ram· 
peli11a); Ysarhochutcrc. 1.5 km sildl. von Grunwald. c. 14 km sudl . von MUnchen. anmoorige S1elle 
bei Birke. Espe. Fich1e I mari.hy place witb Be111la. Pop11l11s 1rc11111la. Picco J. I 0. VII . 1974. 13. VII . I 974. 
£inhelli11ger (M 35-2002/ 9. R. cicatricata): Bayem: lsarbal bci Stra61ach unwcit Grunwald. c. 17 
km siidl. v. MOnchcn. Mischwald I mixed forest]. 22. VII. I 974. I 2.IX.1974. £i11helli11gcr (M 35-2002/ 
10. R. cic(ltric(l(a): Bayem: Ysarhochutcr wc,tl . S1r.1J31uch. c. 16 km s!ldl. von MUnchcn. Fichte. Bitke 
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[Picea. Be111la], 28. Vlll.1975. Einhellin1:er (M 35-2002/8. R. cicatricara): Waldkraiburg. auf dcm 
Friedhof irn Gras be i Birken. 25. IX. 1975. Marscf111er (M. 30-9911 5. R. xerampclina): Bayern: 
Mooshamcr Wcihcrn1oor bci Ascholding. MTB 8035/3. bei Birkc. 15.Vlll.1977. Ei11/rellingcr (M 
35-2002/3. R. cicatria 11a): Baycrn . untcr Birke. fape. etc. nuf sehr sauren. anmoosigcn Obcrbodcn 
zus. mit R. clarojfm•a. aq11osa. etc. [under Be111la. Pop11/11s 1re11111la, etc .. on very acid soil. among 
mo c- . a sociated with R. clamffava. aq11osa. etc.]. bei Stra81ach- ord. MTB 7934. 16. Vll . 1981. 
24.IX.198 I. Einlrellinger (M 35-2002/1. R. cicatricata). - GREENLAND: S0ndre Strnmfjord-area. 
Ringsodalen. coord. 67"0 I' 1• 50°53'\V. 10. VII 1. 1973. Peterse,1 (C. I<. clramitae); S0ndre Strprnfjord
area. Store Salsp. coord. 66°59'N. 50036'\V, 12.Vlll . 1973. Peter sen (C. R. cltamirae): Narssar..~uaq. 
under Bet11/a p11bescens. coord. 6 1°10' , 45°25 '\V. 18.Vlll . 198 1. uessoe & El/Jome (C6554. R. sp.): 
Narssarssuaq. under Be111/a p11besce11s. coord . 6 1° 10' . 50025'\V, 27.Vll .1983. K1111dse11, Borgen & 
Petersen (C6549. R. sp.): Quinqua-vallcy at Tascrssuaq La ke. under Be111la p11besce11s. dry locat ion. 
coord. 60°16' . 44"33'\V. 27.Vll. 1983. K1111dsen. Borgen & Petersen (C6545. R . . w.): N:irssarssuaq. 
under 8t t11/a p11bescens. ooord. 61°1 O' • 45°25'\V, 27. VII . I 983. Kn11dse11. Borgen & Petersen (C6542. 
R. sp.): Paamiut. Frederiksh:\b. Kangilincc1. K vancpcn. in heath with Bc111/a gla11d11losa. alt. 30 m. 
coord. 67°57'N, 50028'\V, 28.VIII. I 984. Borgen (C6578. R. sp.): Gr1mnedal. Kangilinnguit. on heath 
with Bet11/a glw1d11losa. nit. 50 m. coord. 61 °4 1'N. 48°05'\V, 12.Vlll.1985. Borgen (C6582. R. sp.). 
- ITALY: Pinc. in pincti . VII I. 1926. Bresadola (FH. R. grm•eolens): Trento region. Lnnghestel near 
Pine. on moist acid soil under Pi1111s sifrestrfa. alt. 900 rn. 25.JX. I 997. Adamlfk & Floriani (SAY). 
- RUSSIA: Siberia. Buriyatia. Ust Barguzin village. E side of Lake Bajkal. under Pinus sibirica and 
Be111la pe11d11la. alt . 300 m. 13. VIII.I 994. Adamlfk (SAV). - SLOV,\KtA: Mo ntes fzke Tatry. prope 
Malu!in~. ad terram sub Piceis. alt. 850 rn. 13.VIIJ.1982. Kw/ran (BRA. R. olivascens): Convcxo 
Podtatranska kotl .. prope Vafcc. in vallc rivi Soli~kov~ voda. ad terram sub Betulis ( + Picca). alt. 850 
m. 14.IX.1985. Kut/ran (BRA, R. elaeodes): Podtatranska kotl ina. Tatransk.i ~trba. okroj r~ liniska 
l km vychodnc od obce. pod bre:iami (on the edge or pcm bog. under Be111la]. 6.Vl!.1994. Skubla 
(BRA. R. elaeodes): Podtatronska kotlina. Tatran ka Strba. na okroji smret iny pod brezmni Io n the 
margin of Picea forest under Bemlal. I km od obec. 7.VII. 1994. Sk11bla (BRA. R. elaeodcs): Uhorska 
nifina lowland. 2.5 km SW from L:ik~arska Nov~ Ves village. near Jasenecky rybnfk lake, on moist 
soil on the margin of moor. under 8e111la and A/1111s trees. ah. 200 m. 22.X.1998. Ad11mcfk & Kosori11ov6 
(SAV): Oravske Beskydy hills. peat bog I km E from Hvie1.dosJa,·ova alej alley. 3 km from Omvska 
Polhom vi llage. under Picea on moist soil among Splrag1111111. alt. c. 850 m .. 29.IX.2000, Adamcik 
(SAV). - SWEDEN: Laponie suedoise. Environs d'Abisco. ver:, la station sup. du u!tepherique du 
Nuolja. ah. 850 m. 14.Vlll.1 967. Kii/111er(G. holotype of R.11110/jae). 

NOTES ON OTHER SIMILAR TAXA IN LITERATURE 

For the 1axa of R11ss11la sect. Xerampeli11ae with a predominantly o livaceous pi
leus everal epithets have been used, viz. barlae. cicatricaw, citrinoci11cta, clavipes. 
cookeimw, duporlii. e/aeodes.f11sca,f11scoochracea. ochracea. olivascens and schaef
feri (with the exception of forms of R. graveolens with an olivaceous pileus cuticle. as 
discussed above). o types have been designated for R. bar/ae. R. elaeodes. R./usca, 
R.fuscoochracea, R. ochracea and R. olivascens and the only available element for 
typification are the original descriptions and illustrations. Often the names have been 
variously interpreted. leading to great confusion. The following species are briefly 
di cus ed. 

Russula barlae Qucl.. Compt.-Rend. Assoc. Franc. Avancem Sci. 12 ( 1884) 504. 

Quclet ( 1884) described this a a specie with firm. mild. whitish flesh ; swee tish 
smell: apricot-yellow to red-orange and then pale yellow pileus: white stipe, and pale 
yellow spores. Ah hough the original description does not include one of the character 
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typical for Russula seer. Xera111peli11ae ( flesh turning rusty-brown and with crab-like 
smell when drying or damping off. reaction to FeS04 green). many authors applied it 
to taxa of this ection. 

Melzer & Z v:1ra ( 1927) treated i t as variety of R. xera111peli11a (like other taxa of the 
:-ection) but their shon description does not allow a secure interpretation. Schaeffer 
( 1933) also accepted the name R. xerampelina var. barlae (Quel.) Melzer & Zv~ra. 
Original material of Schaeffer's pre erved in Kew prove that this is identical with 
R. faginea (tcnninal elements of generative hyphae at centre of pileipcll i frequently 
in flated and spore-ornamentation w ith numerous line connections). Also Blum ( 1961. 
1962) noted in his description of R. xerampelina var. barlae characters typical for R.Jagi
nea: pileus cuticle reddi hon the margin and ochraceou at centre. spore-ornamentation 
with ' fine re ticulation · and pileus cuticle w ith numerous inflated hyphae. According to 
observations on the original material of Blum's deposited in herbarium PC. R. barlae 
sensu Blum is a species belonging to the group of R. brevis Romagn. ex Bon. 

Romagncsi ( 1967) suggested lJiat R. barlae is only a form of R. cic:atricata with a 
more orange or reddish pileus and paler spore-print. T he specimen from his herbarium 
ha inflated tenninal clements at margin and centre of the pi leus. fi tting well wi th the 
original concept of R. cicatricc11a. However, the spores are different from R. cicatricata: 
l ine connections are more frequent. pines arc shoner and spores arc narrower (Q = 
1. 19- 1.45). Einhellinger ( 1987) and Bon ( 1988) distinguished R. barlae from related 
pecies (R. cicatricara and R.Jaginea) on the base of simi lar characters. 

Reumaux et al. ( 1996) de cribed R. barlae with pileu colour similar 10 the original 
description, clearly differing from Romagnesi ( 1967). Russula barlae in their concept is 
probably R. clavipes: spore-print is ochraceou ( llla- lllb). terminal eleme111s subulatc. 
often with inflated subterminal cell and spores with shon spines. They referred to the 
ecology indicated in the original descript ion of R. barlae (montane 10 subalpinc forests 
of Alpcs Maritimes). but they interpreted i t as a species of deciduous forests in the key 
(R. dt1vipes grow~ also under Betu/a). 

Rus.rnlafavrei M. M . M oser, a ~pecies descri bed from submountainous to ubalpine 
forcsis (Adamcik. 2002). may possibly also be synonymous wit11 R. harfae in i ts original 
sen e. Considering the very brief protologue (Qu~let. 1884) which docs not allow a 
modern interpretation, and the different concepts in li terature, the name Russula barlae 
must be considered a nomcn dubium according 10 A n . 56. 1 of the I nternational Code 
of Botanical Nomenclature (ICBN . Greuter ct al.. 2000). a has been suggested earlier 
(K riegl teiner. I 987: Keizer & Arnolds. 1995). 

Russula c icatricabt Romagn. ex Bon. Doc. M ycol. 18 (69) ( 1987) 35. 

Russula cicatricata ha been validly published by Bon ( 1987). referring to the origi
nal description by Romagne i ( 1967). Romagnesi considered the fi rm consistence of 
the fl esh. concentric wrinkles at margin of the pileu~. ol i vaceou colour of the pileus 
and presence of numerous inAatcd clement in the pileipcll is as the most imponant 
differentiating characters of the specie . However. according to the tudy by Keizer & 
Arnolds ( 1995) these characters arc not reliable. because they may vary greatly wi thin 
one col lection. A ccordingly R. cicatricata was reduced by Keizer & A rnolds ( 1995) as 
a mere form of R. ,:raveolens. The present author agrees wi th the opinion of Keizer & 
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Arnolds that macro-morphological characters cannot be used to define a specific statu 
for R. cicotricara, but addi tional microscopic character . in the form of the combination 
of numerous inflated elements wi th specific shape at centre and margin of the pileus 
clearly differentiate R. cicatricata from R. graveole11s and related species. The delimita
tion of R. cicatricata from R. clovipes and R.faKinca is discussed above. 

A lmost all pecimen collected by Einhellinger ( 1987) and detennincd as R. cico
tricata represent R. clavipes, according to a revision of the material depo ited in 
herbarium M. They were found in wet places under Be11tla or Picea (often in mixed 
forests) and the pines of spores are short (according to Einhell inger. 1987). Only one 
collection of Einhellinger found under Q11erc11s was perhaps correctly determined as 

R. cicatricata. 
The descriptions of R. cicatricata by Karcher & Seibt ( 1994) and Galli ( 1996) include 

characters observed on the type material. 
Besides the type specimen of this species, similar characters were found in the peci

men of R. harlae detennincd by Romagne i (and described in Romagne i, 1967: 700, 
701) and two specimens from Greenland deposited in herbarium C. All of the collections 
examined were collected on silicate soil in a sociation with Q11erc11s or Be11tla species. 
This association may be an important factor in the occurrence of this pecies. 

Rus.sula citrinodnct.a Reumaux in Reumaux et al.. Russules rares ou meconnues 

( 1996) 282. 

Rus.rnla cirri11oci11cw is characterised by a pale spore-print ( Ile according to Romag
nesi. 1967) and flesh in the cortex ofsripe turning lemon-greenish. It was found in wet 
places under Carpi1111s. mixed or not with 8e11tla. According to the observations on 
the type specimen of R. citri11oci11cta. inflated elements of generative hyphae at the 
centre of the pi lei pell is are very sparse (approximately IQ% of the total): the spores are 
larger (8-10.5 x 7- 8 11m) with isolated. dense. short spines and the terminal elements 
of generative hyphae on the margin of the pi lei pell is are mostly subulate. attenuate or 
appendiculate. These characters correspond w ith the type specimen o f R. graveolens 
(designated by K archer. 2000a) and arc distinctly different from characters ob erved 
on the material of R. clavipes. 

Russula cookeiana Rcumaux in Reumaux et al.. Russules rare ou mcconnues ( 1996) 

283. 

R11ss11la cuokeia11a grows in deciduous forest and is characterised by a more brown 
tinged pileus and relatively small spore with long spines. Reumaux ct al. did not men
tion R. elaeodes in the sen e of Romagnesi. in this respect. a species very imilar to 
their description of R. cookeia11a. According 10 the observations on the type material of 
R. cookeiana by K archer ( 1997) the spores are 7- 8.5 x 6.5-7.5 ,,m. spine l - 1.511m 
long and the tenninal elements of the generative hyphae in the pilcipellis are cylindrical 
and narrow (3-4 ,,m wide). This points very clearly towards the microscopic details 
observed in the type of R. sclwefferi. Despi te this. K archer ( 1997) d istingui hed R. 
cookeiana from R. schaefferi on account of the brownish-yellow to ochraceou -yellow 
pilcus and sparser l ine connections on the spores. Type tudics show that R. cookeia11a 
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and R. schaejferi have a similar structure of the pi lei pell is: the tem1inal elements of the 
generative hyphac at the margin of the pi leipellis are never appendiculate and mostly 
clavate or cylind.ricaJ with obtuse tips, and the terminal c lements at the centre are cy
lindrical and not inflated. Both names therefore probably represent one and the same 
species, which is di fferent from R. clavipe.~. I f further studies prove that both species are 
indeed con specific. the correct name will be. according to Art. 11.3 of the Code. R11ss11la 
scl,aejferi, since this was published in M arch 1996, and the monograph of Reumaux et 
al. in June of the same year. 

Ru~ ula duportii W. Phillips in Phillips & Plowright. Grcvillea 13 ( 1884) 48- 54. 

R11ss11la du port ii is another poorly known tax on in the group concerned. The original 
description by Phill ips & Plowright ( 1884) bears a character, which is typical for Rus
sula sect. Xerampeli11ae "flc h turns reddish brown when cut and the odour is that of the 
common crab" . However, the position of this species in section Xerampelinae i uncer
tain. because the characters "gill white. rounded behind, broad and distant" are more 
typical for R. vesca Fr. and related tax a. Accordingly. M assee ( 1893) treated R. d11por-
1ii as a variety of R. vesca and Singer ( 1926) treated R. vesca sensu M as ee as a variety of 
R. duportii, so it seems that R. du port ii in the sense of both authors is not a member of 
Russula sect. Xera111peli11ae. Cooke ( 1889a. 1889b), Smith ( 1908) and Rea ( 1922) also 
mention R. duportii, but their descriptions of this species refer to the original diagnosis. 

M elzer & Zvara ( 1927) were the first who associated R. d11portii clearly with R. xeram
pelina, although later Zvara (1931) synonymised R. duportii with R. a111oe11a Qucl. 
Singer ( 1932) also modified his previous concept of R. d11portii (sec above) and treated 
it as taxon related 10 R. xera111peli11a. 

While M elzer & Zvara ( 1927) and Singer ( 1932) t.ried to classify R. duportii within 
the Xerampelinae on the basis of the original description, B lum ( 1961) described 
R. duportii on the basis of his own collections. Blum reduced it to variety of R. xeram
pelina and his description is di fferent from the protologue: "the dominant colour of the 
pileus cuticle is green-yellow. becoming more reddish with age. rarely lemon-yellow 
with lilac spots and lamellae are pale cream". Blum claimed that his collccLions ·exactly 
represented' pl. I 042A by Cooke ( 1889b ). The Cooke illustration has greenish tones on 
the margin of the pileus cuticle according 10 my observations. but the differences from 
the original diagnosis (which does not mention greenish tones) could be caused by a 
shift of the bluish tones to greenish. The combination R. xerampelina var. d11por1ii was 
invalidly published by Blum ( 1961, 1962). because i i lacks a reference to its basionym 
(according 10 Art. 33.2 of the Code). 

Reumaux ct al.. ( 1996) followed the concept of Blum and described R. duportii as 
a taxon in R. sect. Xerampelinae with oli vaccous, ochraceous and reddish-brown tints 
on the pilcus cuticle. The terminal elements of generative hyphae (Reumaux et al., 
1996. fig. R 114, p. 2 18) are described as cyl indrical, the spines of spores are short and 
the only collection of Reumaux was found in association with Quercus. o this species 
in the sense of Reumaux et al. perhaps comes close to R. graveolens. Accordingly. my 
observation on the type of R. duportii f. spi1111/osospora Rcumaux (new taxon publ ished 
in Reumaux et al.. 1996) corresponds with the type material of R. graveolens (see dis
cussion on R. ci1ri11oci11c1a). 
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Karcher (2000a) designated a collection of Blum's as neotypc of R. d11por1ii. In 
the determination key to the pccies of R11ss11/a sect. Xera111peli11ae Karcher (2000b) 
distinguished R. duportii from R. cicatricata by the colour of the pileus. which is. ac
cording to him. reddish-purple to vinaceous-purple at first with discoloured centre, and 
then often completely discolouring 10 ochraceus-yellow. Karcher (2000a) mentioned 
also the resemblance of micro copic chamcters to R.fagi11ea. but R. duportii differs on 
account ofit., :,parser inflmcd terminal c lements in the pileipellis. and wider and longer 
c lements of the pileocystidia. The present author doe. not consider the determining 
characters of R. d11portii indicated by Karcher reliable for a specific status of th is 
taxon. since these character vary among fruit-bodie of one collection. According 
to the observations on the neotype the termfoal clement~ of the generative hyphae at 
the margin of the pileipellis are often inflated and the terminal clements at the centre 
mostly cylindrical reaching 6 Jim only rarely (not more than 5%). Spores have relatively 
long and moderately distant spines. This character com:~ponds to the type specimen of 
R. bre,·is, which is probably another eparate taxon imilar to R. graveolens and 
di tinctly different from R. c:lavipes. 

Russula fusca Qu~J.. Compt.-Rend. As oc. Franc. Avancem Sci. 15 ( 1887) 486. 

The identity of R.J11sca i uncenain. a, in R. barlae: the original de cription i very 
brief and the illustration show no specific characters. The de~cription gives no clue 
ei ther as to characters fitti ng sect. Xerampelinae. 

Melt.er & Zvara ( 1927) treated thi taxon as a variety of R. xerw11peli11a. According 
to observation!> on a hcrbarium specimen of R. xera111peli11a var.fw,ccr revised by Melt.er 
(PRM. 770664). it fits well the cum:nt concept of R. clt1vipes. 

Romagncsi ( 1967) de~cribed R. cicatricara f.Jusra (an invalidly published combi
nation) ba ed on one specimen. Study of the material revealed no differences with the 
current concept of R. cicatricata. 

Bon ( 19 8) treated R.f11sca as a species with rusty brown pileus (also wi th olivaccous 
tinges at centre) growing under Quercus species. He described similar spores and hyphaJ 
clements in the pi lei pell is as in R. cicatricma. so the only differentiating character seems 
to be the browner pileui.. Therefore R.Jusca in the sense of Bon as a separate taxon is 
not accepted here. 

Russula fuscoochracea R. Schulz in Michael & R. Schulz. Fuhrer filr Pilzekundc. Vol. 
2. ( 1926) pl. 241 Lnom. illcg.]. 

Russula /11scoochracea i~ an illegitimate name. because it is a later homonym of 
R. Juscoochracea Velen. (Velenovsky, 1920). R11ss11/a J11scoochracea Velen. is not a 
member of R11ss11la sect. Xerampeli11ae. Schulz described R.juscoochracea as a species 
with a pilcus that is brown. in the cent re darker chestnut-brown to black-brown. fina lly 
tinged olivaceous. and a Stipe that is white to brownish oft.en with pinki!,h pots. growing 
in mountainow, forests from June-1 ovember. All these characters are similar to tho e 
of R. clavipes. but there is a lso similarity with R.Javrei (for a detailed description of 
R.fa11rei sec Adamcik, 2002). 
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Reumaux et al. ( 1996) and K lircher (2000a. 2000b) treat R.Juscoochracea R. Schulz 
as a species of coniferous forest different from R. clavipes. TI1e concept of R.Juscoochra
cea presented by these authors is based on characters which arc considered inappropriate 
(sec delimitation of R clavipes). Also the description and photo of R. xera111peli11a var. 
fuscoochracea (R. S. Schulz) ined. by Galli ( 1996) represents typical R. c/avipes. 

Russula graveolens Romell in Britzelm .. Hymen. SUdb. ( 1986) 68-69. 

In this paper Romagnesi·s concept (Romagnesi. 1967) of R. graveolens is accepted 
as a specie with a typically brownish. vinaccous, purple and greenish pileus. a11enu
atcd terminal clements of the generative hyphae. and pores with low ornamentation. 
The concept of R. graveolens by Romagnesi i based on one specimen, which Kiircher 
(2000a) designated as epi type of this species. Some fruit-bodies of R. graveolens have 
been observed with an ol ivaccous pileus completely lacking red. purple or violet tinges. 
in association with normally coloured fruit-bodies with purple and vinaceou -brown 
tinges. Such aberrantly coloured fruit-bodies of R. graveo/ens could easily be wrongly 
determined as one of the species described above. However. R. graveolens and simi
lar taxa. which have been collected under Quercus (or Tilia and Carpi1111s). have one 
conjunctive character, which i e scntially di fferent from R. c:lavipes, viz. the terminal 
clements of the generative hyphac at the centre of the pileus are almost never inflated 
(wider than 611m). This has been verified by the study of type material of several spe
cies from the group of R. graveole11s described by Romagnesi (namely R. graveo/ens. 
R. amoenoides Romagn .. R. gilvescens Romagn. ex Bon. R. gracilipes Romagn., nom. 
inval.. R. creram Romagn. ex Reumaux. R. brevis). 

Russula ochracea Pers .. Syn. meth. fung. ( 180 I) 443. 

In its original concept. R. ochracea Pers. is probably not a species from sect. Xer
ampelinae. but modification of the original concept by several later authors caused. for 
example. Blum ( 1961. 1962) to treat it as variety of R. xera111peli11a. Persoon ( 1801) 
characterised it as a species with yellow pileus cuticle. ochraceous lamellae and white 
tipe. Von Albertini ( 1805) published the name · R11s.rnla ochracea BB 1111icolor' . a 

new taxon at the rank of variety (according to Art. 35.4 of the Code) with ochmc1:ous 
colour on all parts of the fruit-body. Fries ( 1838) int1:rpreted R. ochracea according 
to the variety of Von Albertini. adding the ochraceous colour of the flesh. At the same 
time. Fries excluded the original concept of R. ochracea from ltis de cription. stating 
"Ag. ochraceus P.'! potius est n. 42. Variat stipire albo et, m-omnes. pilco sicco!" {A. 

oc/1race11s P. is under n. 42. - R. chamae/eomina. i t differs by a white tipe and dry 
pileus). Thu . according 10 Art. 48.1 of the Code. Frie ( 1838) published a new name. 
R. ochracea Fr. which must be considered a later homonym of R. ochracea Pers. Lat.er 
authors such as Cooke ( 1889a) and B lum ( 196 1. 1962) followed Fries· concept of the 
species. Modification of the original concept by Fries later caused him to identify this 
pecies as a member of sect. Xcrampelinae. The original concept of this name is dubi

ous. 
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Russula olivasccns (Pen,.) Fr .. Epicr. ( 186 1) 361. 

Zvara ( 1923) introduced the combination R. xerampelina var. ofivascens (Fr.) Zvara. 
The epithet ofivascens docs not go back to Fries. as Zvara suggested, but must be at
tributed 10 Persoon (180 I). Persoon (180 I) referred in the description of Agaricus 
R11ss11ft1 ofivt1sce11s to his previous work (Persoon, 1796: 103), where he used, however. 
the name R. ofi,,acea. Both descriptions contain exactly the amc expressions. Both 
epithets· ofivacea· and· ofivasc:ens' arc simjlar names based on the same type. therefore 
we consider it as orthographic variants (Art. 6 1.2). and lhe correct name is R. ofivacea 
Pers. ( 1796). Also Secrctan ( 1833) already noticed that Persoon u ed both epithets ·ofi-
1·t1sce11s· and ·ofil'(lcea· for the same taxon. R11ss11la olivacea is not a member of sect. 
Xera111pe/i11eae. thu the name cannot be applied to any taxon of the section. 

Original material named by Singer as R. xera111peli11a var. ofivascens preserved in 
herbarium W. appeared to be identical with the current concept of R. davipes. Singer's 
interpretation of R. xem111pefi11a var. olivasce11s (Fr.) Zvara was accepted by Melzer 
& Zvara ( 1927). Schaeffer (1933). Galli ( 1996) and Karcher (2000b). although they 
probably applied the name to variou taxa. 

Russula schaeffcri Karcher. Beitr. Kennt. dcr Plz. Mitteleuropas IO ( 1996) 68- 69. 

Karcher created the name R. schae.fferi for Romagnesi 's misidentification of R. 
e/aeodes. Be ides Romagnesi ( 1967). who listed five collections from France. this 
species seems very rare (for example Einhellinger. 1987 indicated only two localities 
in Bavaria). 

The generative hyphae of the type specimen of R. schaejferi have cylindrical and 
narrow tem1inal elements at the margin a well as at the centre of the pileus (only 3- 5 
11m wide). which usually have obtuse tips. The spores have longer ( 1.1 - 1.7 11m) and 
parse spine (3 - 8 spines in the circle) which are densely connected by line connec

tions ( 1- 7 connections in a 3 Jlnl diameter circle). Similar terminal elements of the 
generative hyphac of the pileipcllis are for example found in the type specimen of 
R. cookeic111<1 (sec above) or collections of R. bruneoafba from Belgium (Wallcyn. Gent). 
Based on these observations. R. sc//(/e.fferi is considered different from R. clavipes. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

T. W. May. J. M ilne. S. Shingles & R.H. Jones. Catalogue and Bibliography of Austra
lian fungi 2. Basidiomycora p.p. & Myxomycora p.p. Fungi of Au.walia, Vol. 28. 
(CSlRO Publishing. P.O. Box 1139, Collingwood 3066. Vic toria.Australia. e-mail: 
publishing.sales@csiro.au, 2003.) ISBN 0-643-06907-0 (hardcover, vol. 28); 0-643-
05890-7 ( et). Pp. 452. 64 coloured plates. Price: AUD S 99. 

Slowly but steadily the important work • Fungi of Australia· i pub Ii hed. The first vol
ume appeared in two parts and provided an introduction to the series. and consisted of 
a collection of review e says on various aspects of Australian mycology. Volume 2 is 
the Catalogue and bibliography of Australian fungi and will appear in three parts. The 
fi rst part of this volume two was published in 1997. and now finally the second part has 
appeared. The Catalogue began as a project to compile infonnation on Australian agarics 
and boletes. In the first part everal orders of macrofungi were treated. and the present 
volume was meant to include the remaining macrofungi. However. the Catalogue has 
evolved to cover all group of fungi. and the present volume 2B now encompasses the 
remaining larger Ba idiomycota and the large M yxomycota. It may eem a little odd that 
lichens arc included in the Flora of Australia series, while the non-fungi Myxomycota i~ 
included in the series Fungi of Australia. but. as the authors state. "to some extent it is a 
grouping of convenience" and the ·fungi· incorporate ''all those organisms traditionally 
studied by mycologists" and that surely includes M yxomycota. 

The book contains 14 page of introduction in which also an overview is given of 
which order of fungi will be treated in which volume. Of each of almo t 1.400 ac
cepted species in this volume 2B the authors are given and the publication. synonyms 
and a comprehensive list o f literature records of the taxon from Australia up to 2000. 
Misidentifications have been noted where they have been corrected in publications. The 
book is concluded with a 58 pages long list of reference and an index of the names of 
the tax a used. The 64 coloured plates of high qua I ity on 16 pages give the book a more 
attractive appearance. 

We are all eagerly waiting for the next volume:. to appear. The major part of ·Fungi 
of Australia· will give descriptions of the fungi based on Australian material. distribu
tion. synonymy. keys for identification, discussion of ecology. It is hoped that the next 
volumes will appear a li ttle bit sooner. otherwise we will not see this series finished in 
our (and the present authors') l ifetime. Let us hope the financcrs of this project are able 
10 raise some more money to get more mycologists working on this important series 
about an area we arc all fascinated about and know so very little. Without doubt this 
book is a must for everybody interested in the region. although the information will 
also be made available on-line. 
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BASIDIOME DEVELOPMENT OF BAEOSPORA MYOSURA 
(TRICHOLOMATALES, BASIDIOMYCETES) 

H. CLEME '<;:O 

lnstitut d"Ecologic. Uni vcrsite de Lausanne. Cl 1- 10 15 L.lusanne. Switzerland. 
E-mail: Hein1.Clemencon(wblucwin.ch 

For the finn time. the primordial development of a species of Baeospora is described 
and found to be rnetablernatic. but the ~purious partial veil vanbhc in mnture speci
mens. TI1e pubescence of the mature stipe is a cauloblema. Although the pileus is 
described as dry in fully grown fruit-bodies. some young basidiomcs have a locally 
slightly gclatinou~ pileipcllb. 

The pecie of the small agaricoid genus Baeo.fpora Singer ··arc completely lmown 
except for the development of the carpophores" (Singer. 1986), a statement confirmed by 
Watling & Turnbull ( 1998) and Vellinga ( 1999). and sti ll true in December 200 I when 
I came across a plentiful crop of young basidiomcs of Baeospora myosum (Fr.: Fr.) 
Singer in all phases of development. from the young nodulus to the mature carpophore. 
growing on a dead cone of Picea exce/sa. The cone was inspected under a stereo
micro~cope. and fragments of the cone with attached primordia were fixed. dehydrated. 
embedded and sectioned for the study of fruit-body development. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Excised cone fragments bearing the fungus were fixed by immersion in a solution of 
0.9% formaldehyde and 1.25% glutaraldehyde in a 0.05 M sodium cacodylate buffer 
of pH 6.9. No vacuum was applied. and the material was fixed for 24 - 48 hours at a 
room temperature of about 20°C. Some material noatcd on the olution. but this did not 
reduce the quality of the fixation. as the aldehyde gasses penetrated into the fungi. 

The fixed material was transferred directly to ice-cold 2-methoxy-ethanol (methyl 
cello olve) without intermediate steps, and carried over ethanol and propanol into bu
tanol, according to the procedure outlined by Feder & O'B rien ( 1968). For embedding. 
a mixture of 7 g glycol mcthacrylate and 3 g butyl methacrylate, complemented with 
3 drops of terpineol per ml of methacrylate mixture. activated with 0.3% benzoyl per
oxide and promoted with 0.04% N. N-dimethyl aniline was used. After polymerisation 
at room temperature for 12- 16 hours. the blocks were cured at 60- 65°C for another 
I 0-12 hours. 

The microtome sections. usually 4-611m thick. were stretched on a drop of terpineol
saturated distilled water at room temperarure and affixed to the glass sl ide by drying 
the preparations on a hot bench of about 70°C. The dry sc::ct ion~ had to be baked onto 
the glass for at least 2 hours at I 15- 120°C to prevent formation of blisters during stain
ing. Most ections were stained with aluminium zirconium haematoxylin at 38-40°C. 
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resulting in blue cytoplasm and red-mauve walls (Cl6men9on. 2000). Some ection~ 
were stained with 0.0 I% basic fuchsine in d istilled water for a few minutes at room 
temperature. 

Se lected sections were photographed with an Olympus DPI I digital camera mounted 
on an Orthoplan Leitz microscope. The photographs were optimised for printing using 
Adobe Photoshop with a Macintosh 04 computer. 

Voucher pecimen of B. myos11ra (Fr.: Fr.) Singer have been deposited in LAU under 
the accession number HC O 1/082. 

RESULTS 

The smallest stage observed is a nodulus about 125 ,,m high and 85 11m in diameter 
(Fig. I). It consistsentircly ofirregularly interwoven hyphae. The middle part is slightly less 
dense than the base and the top. At this stage no metablema (Clemen9on, 1997) is pre ent. 

The next stage has the form of an elongate ellipsoid about 11 5 1,m wide and 305 ,,m 
high (Fig. 2). The basal part is a tightly woven nodulus support ing a primordial shaft 
consisting of upward growing slightly interwoven hyphae. In the nodulus the hyphae 
are irregularly arranged and about 2.5- 4.5 Jtm wide: in the centre of the shaft they arc 
subregular and 1.5- 4 11m wide; and in the top they are again irregularly arranged, but 
they measure only about 1.5- 2.5 Jim. At the s ides, a few hyphae grow away from the 
main body announcing the future metablema. As the primordia develop on the inner 
side of a scale of the Picea cone. the primordial shaft is not geotropically upright. but 
it grows into the space between two scales. 

Fig. 3 shows a slightly larger developmental stage covered with a loose metablema 
and topped by an early pileus initial. The diameter of the hyphac diminishes from 2- 5.5 
,,min the nodulus at the base of the primordium to about 1.5- 2.5 ,,m in the young 
pileus. There is no trace of a prehymenial palisade. 

As the pilcus rudiment enlarges, a small. irregular prchymenial palisade develops 
between the pilcus edge and the stipc (Fig. 4c, d), but it docs not always circle the whole 
c ircumference of the primordium. The expansion of the pileus separates the mcta
blema into two parts that can be called pileoblema and cauloblema (Clemcn~on, t 997). 
The prehymeoial palisade initial is not covered by a metablema, but some hyphae of 
the pileoblema may locally grow below the pileus edge (Fig. 4c). In the young pileus 
the hyphae are irregularly and tightly interwoven and are only about 1- 3.5 pm thick, 
but in the basal part of the primordium they now mea ure up to 611m in diameter (Fig. 
4e). The middle part of the primordium is the very short Stipe initial. Its hyphae form a 
more or less irregular context wi th only a sl ight longitudinal tendency. 

Fig. 5 shows the upper part of a primordium about 450 ,,m high. In the lower part of 
the Stipe. a few hyphae inflate con picuously. announcing the formation of the spindle
shaped physalohyphae characteristic of the sarcodimitic stipe context of the mature 
basidiome (Vellinga. 1999). As the pileus grows and expands laterally, the prehymenial 
palisade becomes more conspicuous. The cauloblema now grows upwards toward the 
pileus edge and may locally bridge the gap between the pileus and the Stipe. thus form
ing a very scant partial vciJ. This veiJ remains very thin and shows many gaps where the 
prchymcnial palisade remains naked. The Figs. 6a- d show two ·cauloblcmatic bridges' 
from the same primordium. 
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The scant ·cauloblematic bridges' persist for some time. but they never fom1 a com
plete panial veil. In another primordium of about the same size, the metablema does not 
bridge the gap between stipe and pileus margin at any point, although the pileoblema 
and the cauloblema are well-developed (Fig. 7). In both primordia the prehymenial 
palisades are well-formed but still smooth. since no g ills arc yet formed (Fig. 9). 

Gills are formed by downward growth of generative hyphae (Fig. 8a. d). The primor
dial gill trama is subrcgular, slightly divergent and weakly bidirectional by the presence 
of a few hyphae roughly parallel to the gill edge. Surprising ly. the pileipell is is gelatioou 
at this stage (Fig. 8b. c). 

The conclusion is that B. myosura is exocarpic metablematic with a spurious amphi
clcistoblema that docs not leave any trace in mature fruit-bodic . 

Figs. I 3. Fi~t de,,elopmcnlal ~tages of Baeu~pora myu~ura. - I. Thi~ nodulus i composed e n1i rely 
ofintenwined hyphae. bu1 shows already a ~light plect0logic:,I differc111iation: 1hcccn1rc is less den e 
th:m 1hc bouorn and 1he top part. 'o metablcma is present yet. 2. The primordial ~h:1fl con~i~1s of 
upward growing. ~ubrcgular hyphae. In the nodulus m 1hc base 1he hyphae are wider and irreguhuly 
arranged. A few hyph.1e grow out la1cr.1lly from the ~haft: lhi is 1he rnctablema nidiment. 3. The pileus 
ini1ial is formed. but there is no prchymenial palisade ycl. The mciablcmn i, wcll-dc,clopcd. 
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f igs. 4a- e. Anatomy of a young primordium with ,,·ell-developed metablem:IS. The pilcoblema is 
growing out from the pileus surface (b). pileus margin is fonning and the first rudiment of the prehyme
nial palisade is visible (c. d). TI1e pileoblema grows downward over the pilcu~ margin in the direction 
of the: ~tipe (e). In the: base of the stipe. the: hyphae of the nodulus are ~trongly innated (e). 
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Fig. 5. A slightly older primordium in a lateral longitudinal section. showing the well -developed (:au
loblema I hat locally bridges the gap between the pileu, margin imd the tipc . thus formi ng a spurious 
and incomplete p;inial veil . In the Mipc a few hyphae are enormously enlarged: they .ire 1he forerunners 
of the spindle-shaped phy,alohyphac of the future nrcodimitic context. 
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Fig. 6a-d. In the next developmental Mage 1he ,puriou~ p;inia l ~eil fonncd by lhc c,mloblema and 
the pi leoblcm.t become~ more cvidenl. The prchymcnial palisade and the pilcm, mal'!!in arc \\CII· 
developed. 
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rig. 7. Whole view of ;1 primordium wi1h wcll-dcvclopcd pilcu~ margin. prehymenial pali:.ade and 
mc1ablcmas. There i~ no 1racc of a partial veil in lh is specimen. 
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Fig. 8a-d. Tangential ~cction through a young ba~idiome with developing gills (d). The pilcipcllis 
is locally gelatinous (b in t:mgential ~cction. from a: c in median section). but is otherwise dry (a. 
left side). 
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100µm 

Fig. 9. Tangential section through a primordium with well-developed yet spurious partial veil. The 
prchymcnial palisade is still smooth. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

H. Clcmcnc;on. Cytology and Plecrologyofthe Hy111e110111yce1es. (Bibliotheca mycologica 
vol. 199. J. Cramer in Gcbriider Borntraeger Verlag buchhandlung.70176 Stuugan. 
Gcmiany; mail@schwcizcrban.de. 2004.) ISBN 3-443-59101 -9. Paperback. Pp. 488. 
632 figs. 12 tables. In English. Price: EUR 96. 

This book is a concise and rcwriucn version of the author's · Anatomic dcr Hymeno
mycetcn ·. published in 1997 by Kochz Verlag (CH) . which. unfonunatcly. never has 
been reviewed in this journal. In almo 1 500 pages the author le:ids us through the 
exciting world of the anatomy. cytology. and histology of the Hymcnomycetes. which 
include all major groups of higher basidiomycc1cs. excluding gas1eroid and jelly fungi. 
After a hort introduction 10 the Hymcnomycctcs and their geneml developmental mor
phology. the book opens wi th an elaborate account of the features of the building stone 
of a basidiomycete fruit-body: the hypha. followed by a chapter on the mycel ium with 
all its structures. Funhcr chapters deal with mitosporc . ba idiospores. cystidia sensu 
lato. pigments and their topography, bulbils. sclcrotia and pseudosclerot ia. ba idiomc 
types. and developmental characters of the fruit-bodies. The last chapter is devoted to 
the a sociations of Hymenomycctes with other organi m . Care is taken of a consistent 
terminology. The author does not hesi tate to make statements as 10 the correct u e of 
terms and definition . The text. which is wriuen in a concise and clear style. is illustrated 
with a great number of h igh quali ty figures and diagrams. with clear indication of the 
source and often improved w ith help of digital technique:,. With thi publ ication the 
author cre:ued a standard work that will be a valuable tool and source of infom1ation for 
several generations of mycologist 10 come. Ernest and Valerie Emmeu. who assisted the 
author in the preparation of this book. did a wonderful job by using an easy to understand 
language and style. Every mycologist should have this book on the shelf. 

J. Charbonnel. Les nfoctijs 111ycologiq11es. Aide pratiq11e a f'ewde 111icroscopiq11e des 
clw111pig11011s. Tome 2. Les reactifs 111icrochi111iq11es. (J. -C. David-Rogeat. Rue G. 
Dufour 131. CH-2502 B iennc. Switzerland: info@mycologic.ch. 2004.) ISBN-2-
9700441·0-2. Pp. 289. Price: EUR 52. 

In this volume the author gives a very extensive overview of all kinds of microchcmical 
reactions used in mycology. The lirst two chapters give an introduction to the u~e of 
chemicals for micro copical observation. including a list of the products, their abbrevia
tions and their chemical formula~. The main pan of the book i~ devoted to the individual 
reagents. with notes on their use. the pre crvation and the dangers involved in relation 
to the use. A separate chapter deals with the way ex iccatcs should be treated. and also 
a study of the genus R11ss11/a. and the specific methods and chemicals needed is given 
extra attention. Some note on pigment and the way 10 ob crvc them. and a bibliography 
conclude this work. It is a very useful and rather complete ource of information. 
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CHLOROGASTER DIPTEROCARPI 
A new peristomate gasteroid taxon of the Sclcrodcrmataceae 

THOMAS LJ£SS0E1 & LEO M. JALINK2 

Chlomga.,ter dipterocarpi. a striking g,1stcroid fungu~. collected in o diptcrocorp 
forest in Sabah. is described here as new. It is characterit.<!d by epigeous. slenderly 
p)•riforrn basidiomes with a dark green exopcridium consisting of dehi:.cent. coni
cal wans and a pale green circular pcri~tomc. large. dark brown spores with crested 
ornamentation and a th in-walled hyaline paracapillitium. It clear ly belongs to the 
Sclerodennataccac. but the unu~ual combination of characten. dem.inds for a new 
genus. A similar but probably unripe fungus from Papua New Guinea might represent 
a second species belonging to this new gcnu~. 

During mycological fieldwork by the first author in eastern Sabah. Borneo (Malaysia) in 
1999 a striking dark green gastcromycctc was found twice in lowland dipterocarp for
est near the Danum Valley Field Centre. M ost obvious is the dark green overall colour. 
combined with prominent dehisccnt conical warts (almost as in Lycoperdon per/arum 
Pers.: Per.,.) and a pale green. very distinct annular peri tome with a simple aperture. 
Microscopically the huge. strongly crcsted-spinulo e, dark spores stand out. On account 
of the morphological structures the tax on belongs 10 the Sclerodermataccae. but, despite 
an extcn ivc literature search. no specific or generic name could be found. A picture 
was published in the journal Svampe (ucssfS(!. 1999) in order to attract attention. and 
everal experts in tropical and/or gasteroid fungi have been contacted, but in vain. We 

therefore conclude that this find represents an undescr ibed genus. 
All micro copieal stnictures were measured in water with some added detergent. 

Colours are indicated according 10 M unsell Soil Color Charts ( 1988) and Komerup & 
Wanscher ( 1978). 

Chlorogastcr La:ss0c & Jal ink, gen. 11011. 

Gnsterocarpus epigaeu~. tcnuiter pyriformis vel late clavatu~. pseudos1ipitatus. atrovirentibu) vcl 
dcnigricantibu~ conspicuis et conic is verrucis omnino tcctus. Peristomium pr:icsens. Exoperidium ex 
element is irrcgularibus vel angularibus vel isodiametricis vet rcctangularibus compositum. destincte 
ab endoperidio hyphoide ~cparatum. Capillitium nullum. parncapillitium praesen~. Sporae globosac. 
badiae. omamentum altissimum et cre~tatum pracbentcs. usque ad 30 µm diametro omamentum 
inclu~o. 

Typus: Chlurogaster dipterocarpi Li:s~pe & Jalink. 

I) Dcpariment of Microbiology. Biological Institute. University of Copenhagen. 0ster Farimagsgade 
20. DK-1353 Copenhagen K. Denmark: e -mail: thomasL@bot.ku.dk. 

2) Nationaal llerbarium Nederland. Univc~itcit Leiden branch. P.O. Box 9514. 2300 RA Leiden. 
The Netherlands: e-mail: jalink@nhn.lcidcnuniv.nl. 
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Gastcrocarp epigcous. slenderly pyriform to broadly clavate, pseudostipitate. entirely 
covered with dark green 10 blackish conspicuous conical warts. Pcristome present. Exo
peridium con isting of irregular (rounded) angular. almost isodiametric 10 rectangular 
elements . clearly delimited from the hyphal endoperidium. True capillitium lacking. 
paracapillitium present. Spores globose. dark brown. with very high. crested ornament. 
up to 30 pm in diameter including ornamentation. 

C hlorogastcr diplcrocarpi Lresss,c & Jalink. spec. 110v. - Figs. 1-3: Colour plate 3 
(p. 447) 

Gai.1erocarpus epigacu~. 1cnui1cr pyrifonnis. pseudostipitc longo. ini1io vcm1cis conicis atroviridi
bus. ad rn:uuritatern vcm1cis dchbccntibus et pcristomio dc~lincto. viridi. apertur.llll parvam habcntc. 
l:xoperidiurn ex clcmcnti> irregularibus vel angularibu vcl subi,ooiametricis vel rectanguluribu, 
compo,iturn . 10- 22 x 5- 161,m dc~1inc1c ab cndopcridio hyphoide sepcraturn. Sporac globo>ae. 
18- 25(- 28) pm diametro omnmcntum incluso. badiae. omarnenturn altissimurn et crestatum prae
bcntcs. Paracapi llitiurn c hyphis gracilibus hyalinis parictibu, tcnuibu septis nurnero. is con,tam,. 
Fibulae de,unt. 

Holotypu~: Malaysia. Sab:th. Danum Valley. 30.1.1999. 7: Uess()e & J. Omar. TL-6029 (holotypc 
C. is0typc UMS). 

Gastcrocarps (Colour plate 3) 45-60 mm high. pyriforn, with a broad head and a 
rather s lender pseudostipe, epigeous except for the lower S to 10 mm of the pseudo tipc 
which is immersed in the soil, at fi rst entirely dark green (K. & W. 30F5) and covered 
aU over with dehi cent. truncate to conical angular warts up to 1.5 mm long that leave 
a reticulate pattern (particularly on the head) of slightly angular to almo t round cars 
surrounded by low warts or ridge (reminding of l ycoperdo11 per/0111111), when mature 
with a pale green (K . & W. 3085) peristome. Head up to 28 mm across and 10 mm high. 
Peristomc in young specimens covered with the exopcridium and invis ible, at maturity 
well demarcated. circular. Oat. fimbriate, pale green. 4-5 mm in diameter. Pseudostipc 
35-50 mm high (higher in material not collected) and 5- 6 mm thick 10 8 mm imme
diately below head. ba c ubbulbous 10 somewhat tapering. rhizoids not observed. 
Gleba when submaturc dark grey, non-gelatinous. with white veins and very fi rm. later 
more fl uffy and dull olive (Mun ell 2.5 Y 6 / 4). Gleba attached 10 the endoperidium. 
Exoperidium in section dark olive green: endoperidium vivid yellow green (c. K. & W. 
3087). firm. 1.5 mm thick. slightly thinner near the apex. Tissue in the p cudostipc firm. 
yellow green (concolorous with the endoperidium). near the base darker and more olive 
green (like the exoperidium). Smell absent. Taste not tested. 

Spores ( 13.5-) 14.0- 17.5(- 23.5) , , m (excl. ornamentation), ( 18.0- ) 19.5-24.5(- 28.5) 
icm (inc\. ornamentation). Q = \ .00- \ .03(- \ . \ 8), g\obose. ~me subg\obosc. dark brown. 
not congophilou nor cyanophilous. when very young surrounded by solid wide sheath. 
Ornamentation consisting of prominent s1rnigh1 10 undulating or s lightly curved crcs1s 

nr.wlm·.,~ I'.?. N-N..7- 6. or- P.17,J ///II /J4f/J. A.>' obserPed 1wi/J S£M the om11n,enl/Jlt011 op-
~~~~(,,~~~~~'-.~\\~~~~ \.'\.S.,,"',,~'\":.,~~~~'A'\'e\, ~'\'~.\~; \l\ l>Ome cases s\lo,vm'l_ 

a lmost a reticulate o rnamentation. Some spores show a shon conical appendix. which 
is presumably an apiculus (Fig. le). No trophocyst could be ob crvcd but the orna
mentation of many (submature) spores is imbedded in amorphous, congophilou and 
cyanophilous matter. Paracapillitium (Fig. 2) fairly elastic. 3.0- 5.51,m wide. thin-walled 
(0. l- 0.2 1, m), spar cly brnnched. hyaline, with adhering. slightly yellowish amorphous 
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f'ig. I. Chlor<>,:,wer ,tipterocarpi. a-c. Ba~idio~pores :I!> ob<.ervcd wi1h SC:M. d. Dc1a1l of 1he spore 
ornamcn1a1ion (with SEM) Scale bars= 1011111 

Fig. 2. CM11m~asrer dipremmrp,. Parncapilli1ium. Scale bar= 20 ,,m 
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Fig. 3. CMurogasrer dipremcarpi. Exoperidiat w:ms. longi1udinal sec1io11 and de1ails of s1n1ccurc of 
tissue. Scale bar = 200 11m & 20 11m. 

maucr. wi1h numerous ring-like (secondary) sepia. not or slightly constric ted at septa. 
with trongly cyanophilous content especially next to the septa. moderately congophil
ous. Basidia not observed. but ba ed on spore grouping in the younge I material the 
basidia arc probably (4 - )5- 8- pored. The presence of single very large spore indicates 
that some 1- 2-3-spored basidia may occur. Exoperidium clearly delimi1cd from the 
hyphal endoperidium. con:.i:.ting of lightly thick-walled (up to 0.35 11m) irregular 
(rounded) angular, almost iso<l iamctrical to oblong or lobed clements of I 0 - 22 x 5- 16 
11m (Q = 1.0-5.0), with brown parietal pigment. arranged in a textura angularis near 
the top of the exoperidial warts with a gradual tran~ition into a tcxtura epidem1ioidea 
close to the endoperidium (rig. 3). Endoperidium changing gradually from out ide 
to inside. The outer layer of about 150 µm thick i:. composed of densely interwoven. 
long, thin-walled. moderately branched. 2-3 11m wide hyphae. irregularly innated up 
10 4.5 11m in diameter. with olive yellow content. yellowi h parietal pigment and with 
abundant amorphous clot of olive yellow intercellular pigment. The inner layer con ist 
of interwoven. non-inflated. parsely branched. eptatc. slender hyphae ( 1.5- 2.5 ,,m 
in diameter), which are tightly packed close to the outer layer and gradually become 
more loo ely interwoven toward the gleba. Toward the glcba the abundance and size 
of pigment clots decrea~es ignificantly. The pigment clots do not dis olve in water. 
but do rapid ly so in alkali ne solutions: then a prominent olive pigment is exuded by the 
pcridium into the medium. Tissue in the pseudostipc consisting of interwoven hyphae. 
a mixture of broad. up to 6.511m wide hyphae resembling the paracapillit ium and much 
thinner. up 10 2.2 ,,m wide hyphae. No clamp-connec1ions have been observed in any 
ti ue. 

Ecology - Probably ectotrophic. i n heavy oil under mature dipterocarps amongst 
specimen of a tiny. pinki h. stipitate polypore probably Microporellus i1111si1a111s var. 
lateritius Comer. a species apparently hitherto only known from the type. In close prox
imity. on well-drained soil with a thick ectotrophic root zone. several typical ectotrophic 
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fungi were found including sever.ii Russula species. Craterellus aff. comucopioides 
and Camllflrellus sp. Another collection of the above described taxon was een near the 
Bomean Jungle Lodge c. 10 km from the type site. but could not be preserved. It grew 
on level terrain. near a river. in a younger. denser dipterocarp stand. No associated ecto
trophic fungi. nor the characteristic polypore. were seen in the immediate vicinity. 

Material s111died. Malay~ia. Sabah. Danum Valley. Ea~• Trail near main Oanum Valley field centre 
road. under dip1erocarps. 30.1.1999. 7'. L«ssoe & J. Omar. TL-6029 (holo1ypc C: isotypc UMS). 

DISCUSSION 

Chlorogaster belongs to the family Sclerodermataceae on account of the structure of 
the immature gleba. the presence of paracapillitium. the morphology of the spores and 
the tough peridium. The current edition of the D ictionary of Fungi (Kirk ct al.. 200 I ) 
accept the Sclcrodcrmataceae within Boletales and includes besides Sc/eroderma also 
Piso/i1/111s. Calosroma. Astraeus. Favillea. Horakiel/a and Tremellogasrer. Within this 
family Chlorogaster is (based on micro- and macromorphology) most closely related to 
Sclerodemw. from which it differs in the pre cncc of a peristome. the more differentiated 
structure of the peridium (even in comparison to the few Scleroderma species with a 
marked peridial differentiation as Scleroderma echi11a111111, S. 1e11en1111 and S. lepropo
di11111 (Petri. 1900: Demoulin & Dring. 1975: Guzman & Ovrebo. 2000)). the occur
rence of bright green and blue pigments and the strong and complex ornamentation of 
the spore~. 1 one of the known species of Scleroderma forms a peristome (Guzman, 
1970. 197 1). 

Extensive efforts by Hibben & Binder to obtain usable DNA through PCR by 
SDS extraction. CTAB extraction. gel purification. ethanol precipitation, gencclean 
and Qiagen DNeasy extraction kit: and also at various temperatures. with touchdown 
methods. gradient ramping methods. high magnesium. low magnesium. did not succeed. 
Although we failed to obtain molecular data it is likely that Ch/orogaster belongs in the 
Ca/osromal Pisolithusl Sclemdemw lineage (Hughey ct al.. 2000) within the Boletales 
clade (Hibbett et al.. 1997) or Sclerodermatineac (Binder & Brcsinsky. 2002). The green 
pigmentation would indicate a possible linkage with Piso/i1h11s from which it differs in 
the absence of pcridioles. A well-formed peristomc is also found in Calosroma which, 
however. in other re. pects seems more di tantly related 10 Chlorogasrer. Tremellogaster. 
another genus considered 10 be closely related to Sclerodemw (Guzman. 1971 ). i char
acteriLed by globose. sessi le basidiome with a thick and strongly gelatinous peridium 
(Fischer, 1924). Veligasrer. which is considered synonymous with Scleroderma by many 
authors (Dcmoulin & Dring, 1975: Sims et al.. 1995). has pseudostipitatc ba idiomes 
like Chlorogaster but differs in having a different peridium structure with a subgelati
nous cxoperidium (Guzman. 1969: Guzman & Tapia. 1995). Veligaster col1111111aris is 
nested within Scleroderma in the molecular phylogenetic study by Binder & Bresinsky 
(2002). Another genus included in the Sclerodermataccae is Horakiella (Castellano & 
Trappe, 1992), which is a hypogeous genus with more or less globosc basidiome with 
an undifferentiated peridium and pale brown to hyaline spores with a low reticulate 
ornamentation. 
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ln 1997 a blackish gasteromycete, which shows great resemblance to the Bomean 
material, was collected in Papua New Guinea by A. Verbeken. This mate rial was studied 
by Derou and Demoulin and a short description with Line drawings of the microscopical 
details is given by Derous (2000). who suggested tl1at it might be a new genus. related 
to the collection depicted by Lress0e ( 1999). They refra ined from fonnally describing 
it as a new species since all basid iomes were still unopened and therefore probably not 
mature. The material was carefully re-examined by Ja link and indeed there is no trace 
of an aperture nor pcristome. The gross morphology and the striking similarity in ize 
and ornamentation of the pores, the lack of a true capillitium and both the macroscop
ical and microscopical details of the peridium indicate that the New Guinean collection 
mjght represent a second species belonging to Chlorogaste1: However, differences in 
other characters summarized in Table I indicate that the Papuan collection is certainly 
not conspecific with Chlorogaster dipterocarpi. 

Since it i not known whether the species from Papua New Guinea will develop a 
peristome or not, the taxonomic position of this species remains uncertain. It i still 
possible that the species from Papua New Guinea will develop a peristome at maturity. 
Apparently the peristome is formed in one of the last tages of the maturacion of the 
basidiome since in the young specimens of Ch/omgaster diprerocarpi there is no trace 
of a peristome e ither. 

Material s//ldied. Papua New Guinea. Madang. hills behind Ramu Sugar Gues1house. narrow 
creek of Waris river. 05° 57' S 145° 53' E. alt c. 450 m. narrow gallery-like fores1 along creek. on 
soil. 03.111.1997, A. Verbeke,, 97-460 (GENT). 

Tnblc I. Difference~ of Chlomgaster diptemcarpi nnd 1hc collcc1ion from Papua New Guinea. 

,hapc and si.t:c basidiomc 

pseudos1ipc 
pcris1omc 
colour cxupcridium 

colour endopcridium and 
1issue of pseudos1ipc 

glcba 

paracapilli1ium 

CMorogaster diprerocarpi 
(TL-6029) from Malaysia 

lcndcrly pyriform: 
45- 60 x - 28 mm 

35- 50 mm long 
prcscn1 in mo1ure specimens 
dark green 
vividly yellow gn.:cn 

subma1urc: lirm and very 
dark grey wi1h while veins: 
ma1ure: Huffy and du ll olive 
elas1ic slender more or less 
cyl indrical hyphae wi1h 
numerous (secondary) sepia. 
wid1h 3.0- 5.S Jtm 

Verbeke11 97-46() 
from Papua New Guinea 

broadly clava1e 10 broadly 
pyriforrn: 
18- 22 xll - 12mm 
9- 12 mm long 
no1 prcscn1 (yc1?) 
greenish black 
vividly yellow green wi1h 
(almosl blackish) blue veins 
in base of pscudos1ipc 
submaiurc: firm and dark 
purpli, h grey. lhcn dark 
purplish brown 
less well-developed hyphae 
wi1h few sepia (no 
secondary sepia). varying 
in widlh. undula1ed. wid1h 
2.0- 4.5 /1111 
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Scleroderma and Pisolitlws arc considered to be ectotrophic. Miller & Miller ( 1988) 
have claimed species of Calostoma to be saprotrophic - a statemcm that should be tested. 
We strongly suspect Chlorogaster and. indeed, Calostoma spp. to be ectotrophic as well. 
This further illustrates the predicted and already documented richness of ecto trophs 
within the diptcrocarp forest type in South-East Asia (Lee, 1990; Watling. 1994: Walling 
& Lee. 1995: Sims c t al.. 1997). 

The mycorrhizaJ partner of Chlorngasrer could well be a dipterocarp. Most genera of 
the Dipterocarpaceae are known to form ectomycorrhizal associations (Lee. 1990). In 
the field mycorrhiz.11 connections have been observed between dipterocarps and basidio
mata of Scleroderma si11110111arie11se (Watling. 1994; Sims et al.. 1997) and Pisolithus 
a11ra111ioscabros11s (Watling et al.. 1995). Several other Sclerodermatales. s uch as Piso
lit/111s abditus, Scleroderma co/11n111are. S. dyc1iospor11111. S. echi11mum, S. lepwpodi11111, 
S. verrucosum and Astraem hygrometicus. are known from dipterocarp forests and 
members of the Sclerodermatales can be rather common in Lhese forests (Rifai, 1987; 
Smit, 1994:Watling&Lee.1995:Simset al., 1997, 1999: Watlingctal. , 1999; 8inder 
& Bresinsky, 2002; Kanchanaprayudh et al., 2003). 

Although exciting it is not urprising to fi nd such a distinctive new genus in the 
tropical rain forest. As for example Guzm:tn & Ovrebo (2000) already noted: ·'our 
knowledge or the biodiversi ty [fungi) of all regions. not just the tropics, remains poorly 

documented". 
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NOTULAE AD FLORAM AGARICINAM NEERLANDICAM - XLIII 
Notes on Agrocybc 

M.M. NAUTA 

Nationaal Herbarium Nederland. Universileil Leiden branch. 
P. 0. Box 95 14. 2300 RA Leiden, The Nelherlands 

Wilhin the scope of a revision of the genus Agrocybe for Flora agaricina ncerlandica. 
three new taxa of Agrocybe sect. Pediadae arc described. Agrocybe ocflracea spec. 
nov. is characterized by lhe presence of conspicuous pleurocystidia of different shape 
and size as lhc chcilocystidia. A new variety of Agrocybe pediades with a consistently 
annul ate Mipc i, proposed as A. pediades var. ri11c111la nov. var. Agroeybe fimicola 
(Speg.) Singer. characterized by the presence of appendiculate veil at the margin of 
the cap and occurrence on dung. is reduced 10 the level of variety. 

As part of the long-term project 'Flora agaric ina neerlandica' thc genus Agrocybe has 
recently been revised for the etherlands and adjacent regions (Nauta. in press a). Many 
additional collections from Europe have been studied and this revealed some new spe
cies, among which Agrocybe rivulosa on wood-chips (Nauta, 2003), belonging to sect. 
Agrocybe. Within section Pediadae a new species with remarkable pleurocystidia, a new 
annulate variety of A. pediades and a variety of A. pediades with appcndiculate vei l at 
the cap margin occurring on dung are formally described here. 

Agrocybe pediadcs var. cinctuJa Nauta, var. ,wv. 

A ,•aric1a1e typica stipitis conspicuo annulo diffen. 
llolotypus: The Netherlands, prov. Ut recht. Odijk. 15. Vll.1984. L. Jalink & M . Nawa 1030 (L). 

Differing from the typical variety in the presence of a conspicuous annulus. The 
microscopy and habitat are the same as for the typical variety. 

This taxon was discovered among tbe collections studied for a previous revision of 
Agrocybe in the e therlands (Nauta. 1987), and bas since then been found more often. lt 
may be the same taxon as Singer had in mind when he published a description of A. pedi
ades var. an1111/ata ( 1950: 457). However. this name was invalid since no La tin descrip
tion was g iven. 

Agrocybc ochracea Nauta, spec. 11011. - Fig. I 

Pilcus 10-35 mm lotus. convexus. ochraceo-lu1eus viscidus in ccntro plcrumque magis brunncolior. 
LameUae adnatae. Stipes 30-50 mm longus 2-5 mm latus lu1eolus sine annulo. Caro odore farinosa 
ubi scc1a. 

Sporac cllipsoideae 11.5- 15.5 longac 8.5- 11.0(- 12.0) latac 8.0-9.5(-I0.0) 1,m crassae in medio 
13.5-15.0 µ111 longae. Q = ( l.25- ) 1.40- 1.55(- 1.80). poro germina1ivo 1.5-2.0 ,,m Jato. Basidia 2- et 
4-sporigcra. Lamcllac margine fcresterilis. Cheilocystidia abundantia lageniformia. (15-)25-35(-40) 
,,m longa 2.0-5.0(-8.0)1,m lata plcrumquc (sub}capitata. Plcurocystidia aliquanrum abundantia. 35- 55 
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11111 longa 12-1811111 vcl 4.0-9.5(-12.0) ,,m crassa lagcnifonnia vcl utrifom1ia chcilocystidiis fom1ac 
vel staturnc diven;ae apicc plcrumquc muco tccto parictibu~ parum incrassatis. Pilcipclli, 50-100 11111 
lams valde gel:uinosa cellulis clavatis 10- 20(- 30) µm longis 7.0- 11(- 17) 11m lat is strato gelatinoso 
8.0- 15 ,,m Imo rcliquiis hyphis 2.5- 3.5 ,,m latis tectus. 

Holotypu~: The cthcrlamls. prov. Noord-Brabant. Breda. Mastbos. 30. V.1984. J. Celderhlom 84-13 
(L 0341733). 

Cap 10- 35 mm. (irregular) convex. sometimes wi th faint umbo. ochraccous yellow 
to brownish yellow (Mu. 10 YR 6/8). at centre usually more brownish. at margin paler: 
surface smooth. rather vi cid. greasy in dry weather. Lamellae 60- 64. with 1- 3 lamel
lulae per lamella. moderately crowded. adnate to narrowly adnate. ventricosc. up to 5 
mm broad. (yellowish) brown ( 10 YR 5 / 4). edge whitish. minutely denticulate. Stipe 
30- 50 x 2 - 5 mm, without annulus. cylindrical to slightly enlarged or tapering towards 
base, (pale) yellow (10 YR 7/6). paler than cap. at top pale yellow ( 10 YR 8/ 4). towards 
base slightly brownish: fistulose. fibrillose. Context 2 mm thick in cap. whitish. Smell 
farinaceous when cut. 

Spores 11.5-15.S x 8.5-11.0(-12.0) x 8.0-9.5(-I0.0) Jllll. on average 13.5-15.0 x 
9.5-10.0 x 8.5-9.5 Jim, ellip oid. in frontal view Q = 1.25-1.55. Qav = 1.40-1.45. in 
side-view Q = 1.40- 1.75(-1.80). Qav = 1.50-1.55. thick-walled up to 1.011m. with wide 
and sometimes slightly cccentrical germ pore of I .5- 2.0 pm wide: yellow-brown with 
light microscope. Basidia 20-30 x 9-1211111. usually a mixture of 4- and 2-spored. often 
in the ratio of3: I, ometimes with almost solely 2- pored basidia. Lamella edge almost 
stcriJe. Cheilocystidia abundant. ( 15-)25-35(-40) x 5.0- 15(- 17.5) x 2.0- 5.0(- 7.0) x 
2.0- 5.0(- 8.0) 11m. lageniform, often (sub)capitate. sometimes lecythiform. with slightly 
thickened walls, with colourless contents. Pleurocystidia rather abundant and often con
spicuous. 35- 55 x 10- 18 x (3.0-4.0 x) 4.0- 9.5(-12.0) 11m. of different size or shape 
than cheilocystidia. lageniform to utriform or lecythiform. sometimes multi-apiculate. 
often with mucilaginous cap. yellowish in KOH. with slightly enlarged walls up to 
2 µm. translucent. colourless. Pileipcllis 50- 100 11m thick. strongly gelatini1..ed. com
posed of an irregular hymeniderm. consisting of erect. c lavate elements of 10- 20(- 30) 
x 7.0- 11 (- 17) 11111. with pale yellowish intracellular pigment. covered with a gelatinous. 
8.0- 25 11m thick layer composed of remnants of 2.5- 3.5 11m wide hyphac: subpell i~ 
gelatinized. consisting of rounded rectangular c lements of 6.0- 15 x 2.5-4.5 11111, gradu
ally passing into pileitrarna. Stipitipcllis a slig htly gelatinizcd cutis of unbranched. 
2.0- 4.5 11111 wide hyphae with cylindrical elements. with pale yellowish intracellular 
or parietal pigment. C lamp-connections abundant in stipitipcllis. pi lcipcllis. and at base 
ofbasidia and cheilocy tidia. 

Habitat & distribution - Gregarious, saprotrophic: terrestrial on oil mixed with 
woodchips at verge of a parking place in mixed forest. on heap of woodchips. in short 
grass. Very rare in the Netherlands (Breda, Mastbos: Bcvcrwccrd). but probably often 
confused with A. pediades: May, August. Also recorded from Portugal (Azore : Novem
ber) and ltaJy. probably more widespread. 

Collec1i011.1 .,111died. Tim Nt!THt;RI.ANDS: Noord-Brabant. Breda. Mastbo • . 30. V.1984. J. Gelder
blom 84-13 (L034 I 733: holotypc): Utrecht. laan van Bcvcrwccrd. I 7.Vlll.2004. J. IVis11w11 (Na11111 
9001: L 0341734). PORTUGAL: Azores. Sao Jorge. on airport. 3.Xl. 1996. 8 .M. Spoo11er (K (M) 
57728: Az /213). 
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Fig. I. Agrocybe orhracea. n. Pileipell is: b. hnbitus: c . J>lcurocystidia: d. spores: c. chcilocystidia. 
Scale bars= 10 ,,m resp. I cm. 
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Also this taxon was discovered in an earlier stage of the revision or Agrocybe for 
the Netherlands (Nauta, 1987), but unfortunately only one collection was available. 
Much later another collection was found among voucher specimens of Agrocybe col
lected by B. M. Spooner in 1996 on the Azores, which were sent for identification. This 
second collection fi nally enabled comparison with other taxa and formal description 
of this taxon. Since then, this species has been found on a few more location in the 
Netherlands. It seems 1hat 1he percentage of 2-sporcd basidia can be much higher than 
originally 1hought. S1riking characters are the thick gelat inous pileipellis covering and 
the pre ence of pleurocystidia d iffering in shape or size from the chc ilocystida. These 
pleurocystidia are often quite conspicuous, due to the lightly thickened walls and the 
often present mucilaginous covering of the head. 

This taxon may be the same as A. te11111/enta (Fr.) Singer in 1he sense of Watling 
( 1982). differing from A. semiorbicularis according to Watl ing by the deeper coloured 
cap. IL is. however. d ifficult to judge from the description exactly what specie · he had 
in mind. In addi tion the presence of vei l is mentioned as a di tingui hing character 
in the description of A. tem11/e11ta. in contrast to A. semiorbicularis which lacks all 
vei l (Watling. 1982: 22). In the key. however, both species are set apart 1oge1her with 
A. subpediades by the lack of all traces of vei l (Wailing. 1982: 11 , step 14 x). Although 
the presence of pleurocys1idia wi1h A. 1em11/emr1 is mentioned in the description, no 
details are given about their s ize and shape, which is one of the mos1 distinguishing 
charac1ers of the above described taxon. Singer ( 1936: 167) had a different interpreta
tion or this specie : the characteristic cystidia with the finger-like projections and the 
fruit-bodic with a root connected to a sclero1ium partly match with whal is nowadays 

called A. arvalis. 
Both interpretations are partly in cont rast with the original description of Frie ( 1821 : 

268) which describes A. tem11/em11s wi1h a rusty brown substriatc cap and a whitish tipe 
which becomes brownish. Since there is also no origina l material of A. te11111/ema avail
able, this name may best be considered as ambiguou~. and the above described taxon 
is in need of a new name. 

Judging from the description and drawings of Migliozzi & Cocc ia of A. 1e11111/e11w 
sensu Watling ( 1993: 27-28) A. ochracea ha~ al o been found in Italy. 

Agrocybc pcdiadcs var. fimicola (Speg.) auta . comb. 110v. 

Basionym: Naucnriafimicala Speg .. An. Mus. nae. Hist. nal. B. Aires 6 ( 1899) 133. 
Synonyms: A11rocybejimicola (Speg.) Singer. Lilloa 23 ( 1950) 209. 

Characteristics - Differing from the typical variety in the presence of conspicuous 
appendiculate noceose veil at the margin of the cap. also when mature. and in a later 
stage an areolate-rimo e cap. 

Spores 12.0- 14.5(-15.S) x 8 .5 - 9 .S x 7.5 - 8.5 µm. on average 13.0 x 9.0x8.511m. 
Basidia usually 4-spored, ome 2-spored present. Microscopically not differing from var. 

pediades. 
Habi tat & d istribution - Gregarious or solitary, saprotrophic, on dung of cow (or 

horse) in grasslands in the coastal dunes. Very rare in the Netherlands (Vogelenzang. 
Amsterdamse Waterleidingduinen). but probably overlooked; July. Very rare in Europe 
(Italy). probably more widespread. Also known from the Americas. 
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Thi taxon was recently di covered during an excursion of the Netherlands' Myco
logical Society. An area was visited in the Amsterdamse Waterleidingduinen where 
grazing cows are used as a method of nature management. This management has been 
carried out since 1985 and many interesting species of fungi have already been found. 
also on dung. e.g. Pa11aeol11s speciosus P. D. Orton. It was thi species the participants 
were looking for. and the Agrocybe on dung looked superficially like a slightly aberrant 
A. pediades. Although A. pediades is a very variable species ( 1auta. in press b) . occur
ring on various ubstratcs. this particular collection was different, and remarkable for 
it pre ence of veil at the cap margin. Careful investigation of the literature revealed 
the exi tencc of A. fimicola (Spcg.) Singer. a species originally described from dung 
in Argentina by Spcgazzini ( 1899). Singer ( 1950) discovered the species among col
lections from Spegazzini and transferred it to Agrocybe. Because the species did not 
differ microscopically from A. pediades var. pediades, except for the consistently large 
spore , it i here considered a variety. Although it wa found only on one location, the 
distribution is probably wider. it may easily be overlooked. 
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ROOK REVIEWS 

S.-T. Chang & P.G. Mills. Mushroo11Lf. C11/tivatio11, Nutritional Value. Medicinal Ef
fect, a11d E11viro11111emal Impact. Second Edition. (CRC Pres , 2000 .W. Corporate 
Blvd .. Boca Raton. Florida 33431. USA: www.crcpres.com. 2004.) ISBN 0-8493-
1043- 1. Pp. 646, numerous figures and black-and-white photographs. In Engli h. 
Price: USO 159.95. 

Since the publication of the first edition of this book, important developments in bio
technology and mushroom production made a new. revised version nece~sary. As it is 
written for the mushroom industry, i t emphasizes on nutritional. medical, and cultivating 
aspects of edible and medicinal fungi . A hort introduction deals wi th a definition of 
fungi and the world of fungi. including edible and poisonous species. and the relation 
between fungi and man.1\vo chapters deal with edible and medicinal fungi re pcctivcly. 
And an overview is given of the biology of fungi. Chapters 5- 11 deal with the various 
aspects of cultivation of fungi : substrate and mycelial growth. sexuality and genetics. 
mushroom formation in culture and the effects of genetic facto~ and breeding. pc ts. 
culture preservation nnd world production or edible mu hroom . Chapters 12-21 deal 
with the various important cultivated mushrooms, such as Agaricus bispoms, Le11ti1111la 
edodes. Volvariel/a, Pleurotus, Tremel/a, and others. The final chapter gives an over
view of technology and mushrooms. As such it form a comprehensive and up-to-date 
source of infomiation for all interested in edible and medicinal mushroom and their 
cultivation. 

J. F. White Jr .. Ch.W. Bacon. .L. l lywel-Jones & J.W. Spatafora (eds.). Clavicipiwlea11 
F1111gi. Erolutionary Biolo~y. Chemistry, Bincnmrol. and C11/t11ra/ Impacts. (M arcel 
Dekker Ag. P.O. Box 8 12. CH-4001 Basel. 2003.) ISBN 0-8247-4255-9. In English. 
Pp. 575. many text-figs. Price: USO 195.00. 

The Clavicipitalcan fungi form a well-defined group of pyrenomycetous ascomycetes. 
including important pathogens for plants. animals and humans wi th a great impact on 
host and their ecology. It includes among others the ergot fungus. Claviceps p11rp11rea, 
the ource of the psychedelic drug ergotamine, as well a~ mutualistic endosymbionts 
of higher plant . The book contains contributions of as many of 30 authors. experts in 
various aspects of the taxonomy. diversi ty. ecology. evolution. molecular genetics and 
physiology of the group concerned. The first chapter deals with historical perspective 
of human interaction with Clavicipitalean fungi. followed by a series of taxonomic 
contributions of various clavicipitaceous fungi. including their anamorph . The section 
on ecology and evolution focuses on Claviceps. poimjng to its evolutionary strategy and 
host shi ft , and species evolution in the endophytic £pichloe /Neotyphodi11111 complex. 
The part on molecular genetics and physiology deals with secondary metabolites and 
their biosynthesis. genetic manipulation. and the molecular aspects of host-pathogen 
interactions. The final chapters give an overview of the impacts and applications of 
alkaloid toxicity. and their applications in commerce and a biological agents to control 
pests. 
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PSE DOBAEOSPORA LAVENDULAMELLATA 
A new species from K erala, India 

E.J.M. ARNOLDS I. K.M . LEELAVATHY2 & P. MANIMOHA ,2 

Pseudobaeospora lm·e11d11/amellaw b described ru, new. II has been collected several 
times in Kerala. India. The 1,pecics i1, charactcri.cd by a combination of rela1 i"cly s1ou1 
ba~idiocarps with violaceous colours. spore-size and the structure of the pilcipc:llis. 
being a trichodcrmium turning pale bluish green in KOH. 

During 1heir study of agarics in Kerala the two last-named author came across a re
markable white-spored pecies with predominantly violaceous ba. idiocarps. Initially 
they regarded it a an unde cribed species of the genus Hygmcybe (rr.) P. K umm. 
During our combined revi ion of l·lygrocybe in Kerala (Leelavathy et al.. in press) lhc 
firs1 au1hor concluded tha1 the collec1ions did 001 belong to Hygrocybe in view of the 
crowded and 1hin lamellae. the short basidia and the presence of true chei locystidia. 
Instead. they appear 10 belong to the little known genus Pseudobaeospora Singer. in 
particular becau e of the thick-walled. dextrinoid spores when mature. ode cription 
could be found in literature. matching Lhe collec1ions from Kcrala. Consequen1ly ii is 
described here as a new species. Pseudobaeospora lave11dulame/lara. 

Pseudobaeospora lavendulamellata Arnolds. Leelav. & M anim .. spec. 11011. - Fig. I. 
Colour plate 4 (p. 447) 

Pileus 20- 40 mm latu1>. convcxu1, vcl applanatus. primo violacoous. pos1ca pallide brunneo--griseus. 
non-s1rin1us. Lamcllac adncxae. primo lavendulae. postea purpurco-griscac. Stipe; 20-40 x 2-4 
mm. c pileo concolor. Odor mi1is. nornli . Sporac 3.5-4.5(-4.8) x 2.5-3.3(-4.0) ~mi. subglobo1,ae 
vcl cllip~oideae. iniiio 1enui1er 1unicaiae et inamyloideae. demum pro parte cnissc lunieatac ct dcx
trinoideae. ope KOi i 5% cacrulco-viridis. Ba idia 23-30 x 5.0-8.0 ~1111, clava1a. 4-sporigera. Acies 
lamellarum heterogenia. Cheilocystidia 20- 30 x 5.0- 8.0 11m. versiformia. tcnuitunicata. pigmcnlo 
purpureo-grisco contcnta. Trama hymcnophorali s subrcgularis. Pilcipclhs ope KOH 5% pallide viridb 
trichodennialis effonnata. ex catcnatis ccllularum 20- 62 x 3.0-9.5 µm: 1,ubpelli ex catcni~ ccllularum 
1,ubglobo1,i1, 12-251,m latis. Fibulae presentcs. 

Holotypus hie designatus: India. Kera la. Calicut University Campus. 22. VI. I 994. P. Mm1i1110/w11 
M584(L). 

Basidiomata medium-sized. Pilcus 20-40 mm. convex to almost applana1e, fre
quently subumbonate. dull violcl (K. & W. I 703) to violet grey ( 170 2) al first. fading 
through shades of violaceou grey ( I 2F3, 12E3. 1203) and finally becoming pale greyish 
brown (6C3). appearing glabrous to 1he naked eye. finely tomen1ose under a hand-lens, 
not translucently striate: margin innexed. becoming straight. ini1ially entire. becoming 
fissile. Lamellae adnexed 10 emarginate. often with decurrent tooth, crowded. up to 

I) Hoh he 21. 941 1 TN Beilcn. The Netherland~. 
2) Dep.inmcnt of Botany. U111\'crsity of Calicut. Kerala. India. 
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Fig. I . Pse11dabaeospora lal'fmd11lamellata. A. Hnbil;ll. nmur.il size: B. spores x 1500: C. basidia 
x 1000: 0 . chcilocysiidia x 1000: E. pilcipclli~ near centre of pilcus x 1000. 

6 nun wide, with lamellulae of 1- 4 lengths. pale violet (pale lavender) ( 1883) at fi rst. 
becoming pale greyish purple ( L3B2). with entire. concolorous edge. Stipe 20-40 x 
2- 4 mm, central, terete or compressed. almost equal, narrowly fistulose. concolourou 
to the pileus. finely pruinose. glabrescen1. Context lilac. becoming dull white. Odour 
mild. pleasant, sweetish. reminding of flowers. 
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Spores 135/ 3/ 213.5- 4.5(- 4.8) x 2.5- 3.3(- 4.0) µm. Q = (1. l-) l.2- 1.4(- 1.5), Q 
av.= 1.3 1.35. broadly ellipsoid 10 ellipsoid, some subglobosc. discolouring bluish 
green in KOH. mos1ly thin-walled and inamyloid. omc becoming thick-walled and 
dcx1rinoid. Ba idia 23- 30 x 5.0- 8.0 µm. clavate. thin-walled. oflcn wi1h purplish grey 
intracellular pigment, 4-spored. wilh sterigmata up 104.0 µm long. Lamella-edge hetero
geneous. Cheilocystidia 20- 30 x 5.0- 8.0 ~un. versifonn: clavate. fusoid, lageniform 
or cylindrical. thin-walled. frequently with purplish grey intracellular pigment. Pleuro
cystidia none. Hymenophoral trama subregular, made of hyphae with short clements 
with rounded ends, 20- 70 x 5.0- 15 ~im, hyaline, thin-walled. Hyphae of pileitrama 
imilar 10 those of hymenophoral trama. Pile ipellis a trichodenn of a cending to erect 

hyphae, wi1h chains of subcylindrieal cells, 3.0-9.5 µm wide. 1hin-wallcd. with brown
ish intracellular pigment, discolouring rather pale bluish green in KOH 5%. Subpell is 
made up of chains of ellipsoid to subglobo e cells. 12-25 µm broad. Stipitipcllis a cut is, 
frequently disrupted by trichodcnnial tufts of emi-erect hyphal ends; hyphae 2.0- 8.0 
µm wide. thin-walled. with brownish intracellular pigment. Clamp-connections present 
in all parts of the basidiomata. 

Habitat - On the ground. soliiary or scattered, amongst litter in the shade of lrees 
and shrubs. June- July. 

Specimen~ examined. INDIA. Kernla S1:11e, Calicut Univcr..i1y Campus, 2:'i.Vl.t991. Leelal'athy 
F670; 22.Vl.1994. Manimolum M584 (holo1ype); 27.Vl.1994. Ma11i1110/rc111 M584b; 27.Vl.1997. 
Leelm·o1/iy F868h. 

Wi1hin Pseudobaeospora this species is characterised by 1he combination of relatively 
large basidiocarps with beautiful, violet colours. the presence of chcilocystidia and the 
structure of the pilcipellis being a trichodenn. discolouring rather pale bluish green in 
KOH . Variation in KOH-reaction on 1he pileipellis was described by Bas (2002) as a 
useful diagnostic character for species recognition within this genus. 

One of the importan1 generic charac1ers of Pseudobaeospora is that the spores 
become thick-walled and dextrinoid when mature (Bas. 2002. 2003). In our material 
no thick-walled spores were found in the preparations of lamellae and therefore the 
dextrinoid reaction was overlooked at first. However, on the surface of the pileus some 
thick-walled. dextrinoid spores were found indeed, but also here the large majority of 
spores were thin-walled and non-dextrinoid. Also the spores di coloured bluish green 
in KOH, a fea1ure not noticed by Bas (2002) in European species. 

Recently. Bas (2002. 2003) published a revision of Pseudobaeospora in Europe. In 
his key he distinguished a group of species with the pileipellis ''discolouring red, blue, 
green or yellow-green in KOH'' and a group with the ''pileipellis not discolouring or 
becoming pale yellowish, yellowish-brownish. reddish-brownish or greyish-greenish 
in KOH". In P. /ave11d11/amellata the pileipellis turns rather pale bluish green. so that 
its posi tion in one of these groups is disputable. In the group with green pileipellis in 
KOH our species seems to come closest to P. pyrifera Bas & L. G. Krieglst., originally 
described from Gennany. That pecies also combines relatively sturdy basidiocarps with 
violaceous colour and the presence of cheilocystidia. but it differs in smaller, globose 
spores (2.8- 3.7 x 2.6-3.5 ;,m). broadly clavate chcilocystidia ( 10-30 x 4.0-13 11m) 
and the structure of the pileipellis with chains of inOated cells. 10-35(-42) x 6.0- 17 
11111 (Bas & Krieglsteiner. 1998). 
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In the g roup of species with non-discolouring pi lei pell is P. lave11d11la111ellata comes 
closest 10 P. ja111011ii Bas. Lalli & Lonati , originally described from Italy. That species 
has also versiform cheilocystidia and spore about 3.0-4.0 µm long, but the basidiocarps 
are smaller (pileus 5- 15(-25) mm, Stipe 15-25(-40) x 1- 2 mm) with more rcddi h 
purplish colours. the spores are subglobose (Q = 1.05- 1.20(- 1.30), Q av.= 1.10- 1.15) 
and the pileipellis is a cutis (Bas e t al.. 2002; Bas. 2003). 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

A. Bidaud. X . Carteret. G. Eyssart ier. P. Moenne-Loccoz & P. Reumaux. Atlas des 
Cor1i11aires,pars XIII. (Editions Federation M ycologiquc Dauphinc Savoie. E. Bidaud. 
70 rue Edison. F-69330 M eyzieu, France; csperance.bidaud@wanadoo.fr. 2003.) 
Pp. 7 11-861. numerous line-drawings, 58 fisches, 55 coloured plates. Price: EUR 
120. 

The 13th edition of this standard iconography of the genus Corti11arius treats two differ
ent subgenera. Pars Xlll ( I) deals with ubgenus Phlegmaci11111. section Fulvi. a group 
of small to large species with brown pileus. a bulbous stipe base. and amygdaliform 
or limoniform spores. 40 Taxa are treated. of which 13 are new to science. Pars X III 
(2) deal with subgenus Hydrocybe ect. Ob111si. About 70 taxa arc treated. of which 
al o 13 newly described. All taxa arc well-described, with elaborate line-drawings of 
microscopical features. and colour plates in pencil of high quality. Identification keys 
are provided. 

M . Enderle. Die Pilljlora des Ulmer Ra11111es. (Verein fiir Naturwissenschafl und 
Mathematik in Ulm. order: M anfred Enderle. Am Wasser 22. D-89340 Leipheim
Ricdheim. Germany : manfred.enderle@gmx.de. 2004.) ISB 3-88294-336-X. Pp. 
520. about 300 coloured photographs. In German. Price: EUR 24.50. 

M anfred Enderle is a well -known German mycologist. specialized in the taxonomy 
of Agarics. His numerous publications deal with various genera. with an empha is on 
Psathyrella and Conocybe. Floristics have hi warm interest as wel l. The present book 
may be considered his magnum opus. and gives an overview of long-term ob ervation 
of the macrofungi in the region of Ulm in southern Baden-Wiirttemberg and Bavaria. 
southern Germany. The introduction gives a short overview of the li fe cycle of fungi, 
and the methods lo study and collect them. as well as an introduction into the Ulmer 
region wi th its vegetation and climate. The main part of the book. however. is devoted 
to an extensive overview of all of the about 2.800 taxa known from the area. arranged 
according to the families. with correct name and list of localities. Rare and critical spe
cie are often fully described and illustrated in line-drawing and often excellent coloured 
photographs. Especially these form a nice source of infomlation, which makes the book 
interesting also for those who do not live in the Ulmer region. At the back of this book 
the reader will find about 30 pages with black-and-white photographs of mycological 
acquaintances of the author. i ncluding everal famous mycologist . 
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S. P. Wa~!<er. Family Af.(aricaceaea (Fr.) Cohn of Israel mycobiow. I. Tribe Agariceae 
Pw. In: E.. evo & P.A. Volz (eds.). Biodiversity of Cyanoprocaryotes, Algae and 
fungi of Israel. (A. R. G. Gantner Verlag Kommandil Gesell chaft, Fl 9491 Ruggell; 
distributed by Koeltz Scieniific Books. Germany: e-mailkocltz@t-online.de. 2002.) 
ISBN 3-9041444-87-1. Pp. 212. 74 line-drawings. Price: EUR 98. 

This book is the third of this series. and deals with the tribe Agariceae of the family 
Agaricaccae. The first one dealt with Cyanoprocaryotes and algae. the second with 
soil microfungi. all of Israel. Although the higher basidiomycetes of Israel have been 
investigated and a number of publications has appeared. the knowledge of the mycoia 
of Israel is far from complete. This work contribute 10 the knowledge of at least pan of 
the higher basidiomycctes. The book stans wi th an introduction of 6 pages in which the 
outlfoe of the book is given and the backgrounds of the family Agaricaceae. The chapter 
" Main natural features of Israel .. gives details on the geology. cl imate and vegetation. 
The main pan of the book is the systematic pan. which begins with an outline of the 
family. and an overview of the used characters, including an essay on morphometric 
characters of the basidia and characters of pigments and proteins. t0gc1her with elaborate 
comments on their use in unravelling the taxonomy of the family. The chapter also gives 
an overview of the work done by others using molecular data. The last c. 120 pages are 
filled with a treatment of the tribe AKariceae, with a key to the 4 genera. and of each 
genus the species are listed. Of each species a comprehensive synonymy with literature 
references. iconogrnphy, an extensive description, distribut ion. specimens examined 
and ecology is given. Of many species line drawings arc depicted, and sometimes a 
SEM photograph is given, as well as a world-distribution map. Unfonunately no keys 
to the species are provided. 

Although this book i. a welcome contribution to the knowledge of macrofungi in 
Israel, some cri tical remarks need to be made. umerous are the onhographical errors 
in the book. unfonunatcly, and the use of English could use some clarification. Also 
the family delimitation is rather curious: genera like Cysroderma. Squamanita and 
Pseudobaeospora arc included. really a very classic approach which is contradicted by 
morphological characters as well as molecular research. The reasons for this dissenting 
view arc not very strong. The author disagrees in this book with the new genus Allopsal
liora to accommodate A. geesrerani, apparently without having read all the arguments. 
However, molecular research underlines the considered decision to create a new genus. 
Also. considering the description and drawings of A. geesterani in this book. the find 
in Israel may well belong to another (perhaps new) species of cct. D11ploa111111la1ae. 
Considering the drawings. the presence of clamps in many of the pilcal cuticle draw
ing in the genus Agaricus is surprising. since the genus is known for its absence of 
clamp . 

Nevenheless. this book serves the purpose it was wrinen for, to add 10 the knowledge 
ofbasidiomycetes in l srncl. and as such it serves Lhis purpose well. 
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Alterra. Tree Doctor. Diagnosis of diseases of forest and om a111e111al trees. CD-Rom 
(Alterra. Wagcni ngen. info.alterrn@wur.nl. 200 I .) Price: EU R 75. 

This CD-Rom is meant for people who manage trees and arc confronted with diseases 
and plagues. I t comprises data of 196 tree species on all kinds of attacks wh ich kill 
or devalue a Lree or scrub. It contain data on hann by insects (242 species). infective 
dist:ases ( 11 2 species. among which macro- and microfungi), mammals (3) and a biotic 
factors l ike drought or damage by herbicides (7). A ll d iseases and plagues arc provided 
with illu trations of the symptoms. elaborate descriptions o f the species which causes 
it. including l ifccyclc. degree of harm. and. if relevant. what can be done against i t. A lso 
included arc data about useful value o f trees. a g lossary. a bibliography and a search 
engine. It docs not p retend 10 be a complete encyclopedia of tree pccics and their 
disea es. but give information about the most common trees and harmful factors (450) 
that occur in the four countries that participated in th is project: the Netherlands. France. 
Italy and Great Bri tain. T he CD-Rom has therefore appeared in four languages. 

The Dutch version is sLrangely enough the most comprehensive one. also. the English 
version could use some improvement by a native speaker. Of each organism the scienti fi c 
name is given. the vernacular name. taxonomical detai ls. host plants. sympwms. possible 
confusion wi th other ymptoms. harm, distribution and frequency. T he symptom and 
their cause arc i llustrated with 1-3 colour photographs. 

There arc in principle two ways of reaching a result: the first is by choosing the spe
cies of tree. successively the part of the plant wh ich is infected. and the symptoms. the 
ccond entrance is to choose directly for the organism or symptom. T he pictures of the 

infected part arc a bit simple and could easily be improved. 
Although this CD-Rom is developed for use by nature managers and not for profcs-

ional mycologists. i t is always interesting to sec what fungi arc treated in a programme 
like thi . M o t of the 11 2 infective disca~es concern fungi. and in that part we are 1he 
most interested. In general 1heir p ictures are not of good quality. and that is a pity, since 
they are easy-to-obtai n pictures of rather commonly occurring species. Some pictures 
are even wrong: one of the photographs of Heterobasidion m111os11111 refers to Ga110-
der1110 adspers11111! Also the choice of species is rather l imited. While a medium l ike a 
CD is sui table for storing an enormous lot of information w ithout 100 much co ts, some 
important species are lack ing. l ike Heterobasidion a1111os11111 and Fomiropsis pinicola. 
A lthough the CD-Rom is not meant as an encyclopedia. a lot more information could 
have been given on d ifferent pccies. A nd the way to find what species has cau cd the 
symptom one is looking at seems a bit complicated. by click ing on picture . . It is l ikely 
that at least the brackctfungi w ill ometimes be wrongly identi fied. but si nce the main 
protection of tree against those fungi is keeping the tree in good condition and prevent 
mechanical damage. that should not be a problem. A missed opponunity is the lack of 
micro copical characters. In this way often no certain identification can be made. The 

onhograph ic errors are a bi t annoying. 
In summary this CD-Rom is interesting. but moslly as a reference book. and it remains 

10 be seen whether this programme is real! y hc lpf ul for managers of trees. It needs to 
be expanded and updated. and nicer photographs are needed, but a good start is made 
with it. 
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T h. Laessoe & J.H . Petersen. MycoKey. version 1.0. CD-Rom. K eys to 528 gen
era of Basidiomycota from orthcrn Europe. (Svampctryk. Denmark. svampe
tryk@webspecd.dk. 2003.) Price: EUR 40. 

M ycoKey 1.0 is a CD -Rom with a synoptical key 10 604 genera of Basidiomycota, which 
arc, according to the author (almost) all genera of the Basidiomycota from northern 
Europe. Searches arc performed through more than 120 fully illu trated earch layouts 
with check boxes and pop up menus. It includes more than 2000 colour photograph of 
representative species, more than 5000 references. description , informations on generic 
type. authors, synonyms and the number of species in the area. It can run in a Mac as 
well as a Windows environment, and has a version i n English and Danish. 

An exciting-to-use CD-Rom it seems. but unfortunately the first try did not succeed 
at all QuickTime needs to be installed on your PC i f one wants 10 run M ycoKey version 
1.0. Fortunately there is a new version of MycoKey. version 1.1 . downloadable from 
the website (www.mycokey.com). The programme starts with an introduction screen 
where one can find background information about M ycokey. And. even more imponant, 
how the programme works. Fir t one has 10 decide 10 u c the easy or the full version. 
The easy version. as the authors stale, ·'gi ves the unexperienced mu~hroom collccior a 
soft sum with the most common genera and rather easy characters. and is suitable for 
children from 10 years and up ... The full version serves the advanced student and the 
professional mycologist with the full character sci of more than one thou and characters. 
lots of i llustrations and lots of reference 10 revision • funga , keys. etc. A hurried user 
could have some difficulties finding which button is what. but pres ing the keybutton 
for starting the key is more or less logic. After doing this one gets all sorts of questions 
to answer, and to the left an indication is g iven of how many genera are left 10 decide 
from. The authors advise to fill in only those questions one is certain of, which i in 
general a good advice. One can check which genera still agree with the character state 
by pressing one of the buttons on top. and going back 10 the exerci e of filling in is the 
lower right half of the same button. The buttons could do with ome more explanatory 
labels. now one has 10 press the question mark button to find out which is which. 

All sorts of species were tried 10 be identified up to generic level with the full ver
sion. to find out if the programme really works. Unfortunately, the character s1a1es are 
sometimes not correct: Mocrolepiota is classified as having thin-walled spores instead 
of thick-walled, an Agoricm with an umbonale cap is impossible according 10 the pro
gramme. even though in the description caps can be umbonale. omphaloid genera like 
Rickenella and Omphalina, o ften with a convex. umbilicate cap can 1101 be identified 
with that shape of cap. a Ple11m111s with a smooth cap can not be identified. Colour 
seems to be especially difficult to code: one can choo:,e from a range of colours. bul 
colours are sometimes wrongly coded for species: Allopsalliow and Agaric11s have the 
wrong colour of sporedeposit, Myriostoma has the wrong colour of fruitbody, Lecci1111111 
ho/opus. with its pale colour of the cap can not be identified, the colour of the cap of a 
fresh Laccaria amethystea is not available. These failures point us maybe once again 
to the fact that genera are often difficult to characterize within macrofungi. Also. the 
choice of character state is sometime a bit l imited: the ne h (context of an agaric) can 
only be co1tony, bri1tle. tough. hard. waxy or gelat inous. there is no option to choose for 
soft without being waxy or gelatinous. Of course. the examples of species which could 
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be correctly identified to genus level were numerous and are not enumerated here. And 
the photographs o f the several species per genus arc without exception of very high 
quality! A lso pictures are included o f genera which are not exactly commonly depicted. 
like £pisphaeria, Pellidiscus or Campa11el/a. 

The programme needs in general more evaluation and updating before i t will become 
a bestseller as an identification programme. But the ingredients are already there: the 
nice pictures. and an enormous lot of information on a lot of species and genera. Enough 
reason to buy it. But we are eagerly awaiting the next updates and MycoKey 2, which 

will contain the discomycetes. 
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Colour plate I . Phlebop11s pnrtemn.rns. Coll. Jan·io I I 50. 

Colour plate 2 . Ph,1/loh11/e1el/11s chloephorus. Coll. Banda/a 3505. 
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Colour plate 3. Cl:loro~m1a dip1nacarpi. hab1tu, and longitudinal ,ection of the holotype (after a 
colour shdc by Th. L.e~soe l. 

Colour plalc 4 Pw,11dolmt't1.\/H11·11 lm·,,,uf11/a111l'lla1<1. habitu~ (holo1:,,pc). 
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